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Pontiff’s Day Starts
While Rome Sleeps
By Msgr. James I. Tucek
VATICAN CITY (NC)_Gr*v«
Church problems crowded the
mind of Pope John XXIII one
night during a troubled sleep.
In half-slumber he said to him-
self, “I must speak to the
Pope about this.” Then he
awoke and smiled, remember-
ing that he is the Pope. He
arose and began his day.
This is a picture of the Pope’s
day. It must be sketched with
great latitude, because Pope
John himself, although he Is
punctual in regard to others,
will not allow himself to be
bound too tightly by an inflex-
ible schedule. He varies his day
as circumstances require.
THE POPE’S day often be-
gins In the deep of night He
awakens at some early morn-
ing hour sometimes at 1
a.m., sometimes at 2 or 3—
and goes to his private study to
work. Or he prays until he be-
comes sleepy, then returns to
bed.
He told once how the wind
and thunder of a violent stofm
aroused him from sleep one
night, and said: ‘‘What would
you have the Pope do in sim-
ilar circumstances? I arose and
recited the litany of the saints,
imploring the protection of the
Almighty for my children.”
In another of his addresses
he revealed that his decision to
convene the forthcoming ecu-
menical council had come to
him suddenly on awaking dur-
ing the night. This happened,
he said, less than two weeks be-
fore he announced the council
on Jan. 25, 1959.
THE NORMAL hour for the
Pope to arise is shortly before
6 o’clock. He recites his morn-
ing prayers, dresses and goes
to his private chapel, which is
a half flight of stairs down
frqm his private quarters. In
the chapel are his personal sec-
retary, Msgr. Loris Capovilla,
and U)e three nuns, members of
the Poor Little Sisters of Ber-
gamo, who care for the Pope’s
private quarters and cook his
meals. Sister Saveria is superi-
or of the community of three.
Msgr. Capovilla serves the
Mass.
• The Pope makes his thanks-
giving after Mass and returns
up the stairs to a small dining
room where his personal valet,
Guido Gussi, is waiting to serve
him his “caffelatte" —alittle
coffee and a lot of hot milk
and to give him the morning
papers.
A secretarial staff has red-
penciled news items for his at-
tention, including significant
world developments. The Pope
is a fast reader and whips
through the pages with the
practiced speed he learned
when he was serving in the
Holy See’s diplomatic missions.
AT. 8:15 THE POPE leaves
the breakfast table and de-
scends in a small private ele-
vator to his private library,
where he is ready to receive
Cardinal Tardinl, Vatican Sec-
retary of State, for his daily
8:30 consultation.
This audience is only one of
more than 40 regularly sched-
uled audiences that occur each
month in which the Pope re-
ceives the prefects, secretaries
and various other high officials
of the Church’s central admin-
istration. Each audience has
its report; each presents new
problems, questions that the
Pope must ask, decisions he
must make, counsels he must
give.
After these come the Bishops
who are in Rome on the visits
they must make to the Popo
every five years. There are ap-
proximately 500 of these an-
nually. Bishops and prelates
making unscheduled pilgrim-
ages to Rome increase this
number considerably.
VERY FEW formalities are
attached to the morning audi-
ence with Cardinal Tardini. not
only because the Pope and the
Cardinal have known each other
for many years, but also be-
cause both favor directness and
simplicity.
After the first exchange of
views on the principal events of
the day as reported in the pa-
pers, Cardinal Tardini, seated
in an armchair at the side of
the Pope's desk, informs him
about the chief current affairs
of the Church and they discuss
what should be done.
These meetings may last
from one to two hours. After
the meeting, Cardinal Tardini
returns to his study and calls
for Archbishop Antonio Samore,
Secretary of the Congregation
for Extraordinary Ecclesiasti-
cal Affairs, and Archbishop An-
gelo Dell’Acqua, Substitute Sec-
retary of State. He passes on
to them the orders resulting
from his audience with the
Pope.
AFTER THE Secretary of
State, the scheduled audiences
of the other Cardinals of the
Roman Curia and the visiting
Bishops, the Pope receives in-
dividuals and groups who have
some special reason or some
special dignity that gives them
the privilege of a Papal audi-
ence. Normally, the Pope does
not allow himself to be ruled
by the clock when he grants
these audiences; but he will
hurry if he knows that he is
keeping others waiting.
During one special audience,
the Pope recognized four old
priest friends from his home
diocese. He was unable to speak
to them for long because there
were many other priests in the
group. But, as he passed them,
the Pope said in a low voice:
‘‘Don’t go away. I have an
ambassador to receive after
this, but when I’m through,
come back and we will have a
visit together.”
THE AUDIENCES are usual-
ly over at 1 o’clock. The Pope
then takes bis lunch, which is
almost always the same: soup,
rice, meat or fish, fruit and wa-
ter, and once in a while a glass
of wine. He will often have a
guest join him. After lunch he
follows the Italian custom of a
siesta and dozes for about a
half-hour in an armchair.
After his rest, he either goes
for a walk in the Vatican gar-
dens or, if the weather is bad,
browses in the fine library left
by Pope Pius XII. Then he may
work on a speech or study doc-
uments concerning the govern-
ment of the Church. These days
ho is giving a great deal of his
attention to the ecumenical
council. Periodically during the
day he interrupts his work to
recite the hours of the breviary
in his chapel.
ONCE A WEEK, on Wednes-
days, and during the summer
also on Saturdays, he receives
a general audience. He ac-
knowledges each group from a
list which the Master of Cham-
bers gives to him, and some-
START OF DAY: Pope John is shown as he-begins his day shortly after 6 a.m. by
saying Mass in his private chapel.
More Problems Posed
By Sunday Sales Ruling
By Joe Thomas
TRENTON Monday’s Supreme Court decision upholding the 1959 county-
option Sunday sales law may have created as many problems as it solved.
For one thing, it opened the way for additional court tests on a lower level.
This was the result of .the court’s finding that the plaintiffs were entitled to a trial on
their charge that the iaw was discriminatory in that it banned only the sale of cer-
tain items.
For another, it gave no indication of the legal status of town ordinances adopted
in accord with previous state legislation. This is important because the court, in its
4-2 decision, ruled that the county-option law supersedes previous legislation’ which
therefore is no longer in effect.
THE COURT WAS ruling on an
appeal from a December deci-
sion by Superior Court Judge
Everett M. Scherer upholding the
constitutionality of the law. The
appeal was brought by two high-
way chains, Channel Lumber Cos.
and Two Guys From Harrison.
Two Guys is also involved in
litigation over Sunday laws in
Pennsylvania and Maryland.
Chief Justice Joseph Wein-
traub wrote the majority opin-
ion, in which Justices Albert
E. Burling, Hadyn Proctor and
Frederick W. Hall concurred.
Justice John J. Francis filed
a 19-page dissenting opinion
with which Justice C. Thomas
Scheltino agreed.
The decision leaves Two Guys
and Channel Lumber with these
alternatives: An appeal to the
U.S. Supreme Court, a Superior
Court suit based on other con-
stitutional grounds, acceptance of
the opportunity granted by the
court to try the discrimination
issue, and a suit seeking a tem-
porary injunction while legal pro-
ceedings are In progress.
THE STORES contend the law
is. discriminatory because it al-
lows such contradictions as the
sale of a bird, but not of a bird
cage.
Justice Weintraub, however,
said the Legislature is entitled
to hit an evil “where it Is felt
most” and that it is up to the
plaintiffs to prove that a classi-
fication is “capricious. . . not
merely contrasted.”
In ordering the case remanded
to a lower court for a trial if the
plaintiffs wish, he said: “It may
be difficult'for plaintiffs to main-
tain their heavy burden of proof
(of discrimination), but they may
not be denied an opportunity to
try.”
The court, he declared, must
assume that the sale of certain
items was banned because the
Legislature found the items pro-
voked the problem with .which
it was trying to cope. At the
same time, he said, the Legis-
lature was under no compulsion
“to search out the evil every-
where” and ban the sale of every
item which contributed to it.
IN ADDITION to possible
forthcoming cases, four suits in-
volving the law are pending, and
the status of one is complicated
by the court’s recent decision.
Two of the suits have been
instituted in Federal District
Court in Newark by Jewish
merchants. One of the mer-
chants, Harry Morein of New-
ark, Is backed by the Ameri-
can Jewish Congress, which
has indicated it will pursue the
matter to the U. 8. Supreme
Court.
The Jewish merchants claim
the law infringes their religious
freedom, and therefore violates
the U. S. Constitution, by forcing
them to observe a Sabbath which
they do not recognize. Both suits
are similar and were held in
abeyance pending the decision by
the State Supreme Court. Moves
now will be made to reopen the
cases.
Another suit is in Hudson Coun-
ty Court and seeks reversal of a
conviction against Dave and
David Fass, brothers-in-law who
operate a West New York floor-
covering business. The two are
also parties to the second suit
before Federal Court.
THE FOURTH SUIT il before
the State Supreme Court and
challenges the validity of the
Paramus Sunday closing ordi-
nance. It was brought by Hal-
ters-Jersey, Inc.; Great Eastern
Mills, Inc., and Ramsey Depart-
ment Stores, Inc.
The ordinance in question be-
came effective in November,
1957, and was drafted in accord
with existing state law.
When the Legislature attempt-
ed to deal with the Sunday sales
problem on a statewide bails in
1958, Masters-Jersey, Great East-
ern and Ramsey Department
Stores went Into Superior Court
with a claim that the 1958 state
law superseded the state law un-
der which the Paramus ordinanen
was drafted. ’.
Says Religious Bias
In Voting Sinful
WASHINGTON (RNS) - If a
Catholic voted for a Catholic
candidate simply because of his
religion and passed over a non-
Catholic candidate whom he
thought would make a better
President, he would be guilty of
sin, a leading theologian said
here.
Rev. Francis J. Connell,
C.SS.R., of Holy Redeemer Col-
lege, Washington, said that
“while many of our critizens be-
lieve it is lawful to vote against
a Catholic merely because of his
faith, a conscientious Catholic
must regard it as wrong to vote
for a Catholic merely because of
his faith.’’
THE PRIEST gave this warn-
ing in the April “American Ec-
clesiastical Review,” published
by the Catholic University of
America.
Stressing that there should
be no “Catholic party” in the
U.S., Father Connell said
“Catholics are bound in con-
science to vote for the candi-
date whom they consider best
suited for the office, whatever
may be his religious affilia-
tion.”
At the same time, he observed
that “there is nothing in the
Catholic religion that should pre-
vent a Catholic from being a
good President.”
“On the contrary,” he said,
“the teachings of the Catholic
Church regarding the duties of
those in public office, if con-
scientiously followed, would help
a person in public life to fulfill
his obligations more effectively.
“Certainly, the Church’s insist-
ence on perfect honesty in po-
litical officials, on the duty of
the public official to seek the
good of state or country primari-
ly rather than his own advan-
tages, and above all, on the doc-
trine that every person with civil
authority represents God Him-
self, should help a man in the
responsible office of President of
our country to fulfill his duties
Correctly, if he conscientiously
observes these principles.”
However, he said, “A Protes-
tant or Jew who would acknowl-
edge a divine law and presum-
ably live up to it in his official
conduct should be preferred to a
Catholic candidate who would re-
ject the obligation to follow any
norm higher than the material
welfare of his country or the will
of the majority of the voters."
Mission Sacrifices Stressed
By Pope to New Cardinals
VATICAN CITY Solemn rites in St. Peter’s Basilica
completing the creation of eight new Cardinals were mark-
ed by a spontaneous burst of applause from the thousands
of spectators when the first Negro Prince of the Church
approached Pope John XXIII to receive the Red Hat.
In moments tense with emo-
tion, Cardinal Rugambwa.of Ru-
tabo, Tanganyika, knelt humbly
with bowed head, as the Pope
intoned over him the traditional
Latin formula:
“For the praise of Almighty
God and the honor of the Holy
Apostolic See, receive the Red
H»t, the special badge of a Cardi-
nal’s rank. By this you are to
understand that you must show
yourself fearless, even to the
shedding of blood, In making our
Holy Faith respected, in securing
peace for Christian people, and
by promoting the welfare of the
Roman Church. In the name of
the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost, Amen.”
HISTORY WAS made also
when the Pope, seated on hij
special throne, and attended by
two assistants, presented their
Red Hats to the first Japanese
and the first Filipino Cardinals.
They were Cardinal Doi of Tokyo
and Cardinal Santos of Manila.
The five other new Cardinals
who received the Red Hat
were Cardinal Alfrlnk of
Utrecht, Holland; Cardinal Le-
febvre of Bourges, France;
Cardinal Traglia, Viceregent of
Rome and a member of the
Roman Carla; Cardinal Bacci,
another Curia member; and
Cardinal Marella, former Papal
Nunco to Paris.
With the exception of Cardinal
Marella, the new Cardinals were
named by Pope John on Mar.
3. Cardinal Marella was appoint-
ed to the Sacred College last
December and received the red
biretta in token of his elevation
from President Charles do
Gaulle. However, he had waited
until now to come to Rome to
receive the final insignia of his
rank from Pope John.
After the ceremonies in St.
Peter’s, the new Cardinals pro-
ceeded in solemn procession to
the Chapel of St. Petronlus,
where they prostrated themselves
full length upon the floor in sign
of utter humility while the senior
Cardinals chanted a Te Deum
over them. The last part of the
ceremonies took place later in
the day when the Pope presented
the new Cardinals with their
topaz rings, and then proceeded
to "close and open their mouths’’
to the accompaniment of a cen-
turies-old formula stressing their
duties to keep the secrets of their
office and to give wise counsel
to thi Supreme Pontiff.
ON THE PREVIOUS day, the
new Cardinals, except Cardinal
Marella, had been personally re-
ceived for the first time as
Princes of the Church by the
Pope in the Hall of Benedictions
of the Vatican Palace to be pre-
sented with their red blrettas.
Announced by the - Vatican
Master of Ceremonies, the Car-
dinals approached one by one
to the Papal throne, where they
made a triple genuflection and
finally knelt to kiss the Pope’s
foot. Still kneeling, each re-
ceived from the Pope’s hand
the red biretta.
In presenting their birettas to
the Negro, Japanese and Filipino
Cardinals, the Pope described
them as "the worthy represen-
tatives of the youth of Catholi-
cism in the world, which is
spreading with the dynamism of
apostolic times, reaching all con-
tinents."
Noting the presence at the cer-
emony of seminarians of all na-
tions studying at the College of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, the
Pope declared:
"They represent In fact a mys-
tical coloring which gives beauty
to the garden of the Church, of
course not In the sense of some-
thing that satisfied popular curi-
osity and feelings, but as an un-
dertaking of honor and of love,
of true brotherhood and of sin-
cere exchange of those spiritual
riches peculiar to every nation
of the carlh."
POPE JOHN then addressed
the three Cardinals directly:
“Beloved and Venerable Broth-
ers of Tokyo, of Manila and of
Rutabo, please tell your devout
and vigorous people that the Pope
loves them and that on this oc-
casion he feels his heart invaded
by the tenderness of old Simeon
when he held in his arms the
newborn Savior of the world."
The Pope praised the work of
the missionaries throughout the
world. But he added:
New Pastors Are Named for
Scotch Plains
, Midland Park
NEWARK Two parishes of the Archdiocese of New-
ark will receive new pastors, as the result of appointments
announced this week by Archbishop Boland.
Msgr. John J. Cain, recently with the Apostolic Dele-
gation in Washington, has been appointed pastor of St
Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
Rev. Francis J. Ballinger, pas-
tor of St. Pius X Church, Old
Tappan, has been transferred to
the Church of the Nativity, Mid-
land Park.
Both appointments are effec-
tive Apr. 9.
MSGR. CAIN succeeds the late
Rev. John S. Nclligan, who died
Feb. 29. The new pastor return-
ed to the Archdiocese Mar. 15,
after eight years qs archivist sec-
retary to the Apostolic Delegate
in Washington.
He was bora In Bayonne, the
son of William and Teresa De-
vine Cain. He attended St. Pet-
er’s Prep, Seton Hall College, the
North American College in
Rome, and Catholic University in
Washington. He holds the licen-
tiate degree in sacred theology.
Msgr. Cain was ordained on May
30, 1942, in St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedra), Newark.
Following ordination he served
as assistant at Our Lady of Vic-
tories, Jersey City, until June
24, 1950 when he was assigned
to the faculty of Seton Hall Uni-
versity. He went to Washington
in October, 1952. Last week he
was appointed an examiner of
the clergy by Archbishop Boland.
FATHER BALLINGER sue-
ceeds Rev. William F. Sheehan,
who died Mar. 6. He wai born in
Camden, the son of William H.
and Mary Carter Ballinger. He
atended St. John’s, Renssalaer,
N. Y.; St. Benedict’s Prep, New-
ark; Seton Hall University and
Immaculate , Conception Semi-
nary.
He was ordained on June
10, 1933, at St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral.
From 1933 to 1941, Father Bal-
linger served as assistant at Our
Lady ot Victories, Jersey City.
In the later year he entered the
U.S. Navy as a chaplain and was
separated from the service in
December, 1946. He then served
as assistant at St. Joseph's, Jer-
sey City, St. John’s, Fairview,
and Immaculate Conception,
Elizabeth.
He had been appointed pas-
tor of St. Pius X, Old Tappan, on
June 23, 1956.
Msgr. Cain
Father Ballinger
Good Friday
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Apr. 15, Good
Friday.
ALL IN A DAY'S WORK: The Holy Father is shown
in various scenes that make up his working day at the
Vatican. In the first pictureat left, he receives Cardi-
nal Tardini, his Secretary of State, with whom he meets
each morning. Second picture shows him interrupting
an audience to talk to a school boy who was part of the
group. The Pontiff usually tries to squeeze an after-
noon walk in the Vatican gardens into his busy sched-
ule and the third picture shows him momentarily pray-
ing at a shrine to Our Lady in the garden. Pope John
ends his official day reciting the Rosary in his private
chapel before dinner.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued on Page 7)
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times addresses a few short re-
marks to groups that are es-
pecially notable.
He always has something to
say to the entire assembly,
speaking usually in Italian,
sometimes in French, and
sometimes in another language
through an interpreter. These
short speeches are impromptu
and informal.
Kis favorite themes are pray-
er, charity and Christian union.
Very often he will recall some
episode from his own past to
illustrate a point. His habit of
telling the participants of the
general audience certain de-
tails of his current labors and
concerns he likes to speak of
it as “confiding” in them
keeps journalists on their toes.
LATE AFTERNOON finds the
Pope again in his small study
in his top floor apartments,
working at his desk. This is a
simple room but highly person-
alized by the photographs and
bric-a-brac from his personaK
life. y
Toward 7:30 p.m. (he Pope
goes to the chapel to recitfe the
Rosary with Msgr. Capovilla
and the three to at-
tend Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. At about 8 he aits
down to dinner, lighter and
more simple than his lunch.
Sometimes he watches televi-
sion for a short while.
Ordinarily the lights of the
Pope’s bedroom window go out
at about 9. The Pope’s day is
ended.
People in the Week 's News
Cardinal Testa of the Vatican
headquarters staff has been ap-
pointed Papal Legate to -the In-
ternational Eucharistic Congress
in Munich this summer.
Abbot Walter Arthur Coggin,
0.5.8., has been confirmed by
Pope John in his election as Ab-
be 4. of Belmont Abbey, N. Car.
■ Rev. Leo Beaufort, 0.F.M., a
member of the Dutch Parlia-
ment, has been named a Com-
mander of the Order of Orange-
Nassau by Queen Juliana on his
70th birthday.
Rev. Mr. Roy Randolph has
resigned his Anglican ministry
and his commission as a senior
chaplain in the South African De-
fense Force to become a Catho-
lic.
Cardinal Cushing has been
named to receive the St. Francis
Medal given annually by St.
Francis College, Maine, for dis-
tinguished service to education.
Cardinal Muench, an American
who had served as Apostolic
Nuncio to Germany, has been
given an automobile by the Ger-
man government for’ his services
to the nation.
Archbishop Manuel Trindade
Salgueiro of Evora, Portugal, has
been decorated with Portugal’s
Grand Cross of the Order of
Santiago in recognition of his
services to the people.
Msgr. Joseph B. Code, ex-
ecutive director of the St. Paul
Guild in New York, will deliver
the sermon at Good Friday de-
votions in London’s Westminister
Cathedral. <
Cardinal Spellman will preach
at Good Friday services in the
Pentagon.
Cardinal Pla y Deniel of Tole-
do, Spain, has been given the
Gold Medal for Labor by the,
Spanish government.
Bishops . . .
Bishop Marlon F. Forst was
enthroned as head of the Dodge
City (Kan.) Diocese in ceremon-
ies at the cathedral there.
Bishop Manuel Rodriguez Roz-
as has been consecrated as Or-
dinary of the Pinar del Rio Dio-
cese, Cuba.
Died
. . .
Rev. Edward Dowling, S. J.,
61, associate editor of The
Queen’s Work, St. Louis.
Salt Lake City
Convert Bishop
Dies Suddenly
SALT LAKE CITY (NC)—Pon-
tifical Requiem Mass was offered
for Bishop Duane G. Hunt of Salt
Lake City in the Cathedral of
the Madeleine here Apr. 5. Bish-
op Hunt died suddenly Mar. 31
at the age of 75.
Bishop J. Lennos Federal, who
served as Coadjutor Bishop with
the right of succession since Oct.
5, 1958, succeeds Bishop Hunt.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles presided at the Requiem
Mass offered by Archbishop Egi-
dio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
to the. U.S. Bishop Robert J.
Dwyer of Reno, Nev., preached
the sermon.
Bishop Hunt, a convert to Ca-
tholicisnij whs ordained in 1920.
Named a Papal chamberlain In
1925, he became Vicar. General
of Salt Lake City In 1937 and
Bishop later that year.
Bom in Reynolds, Neb., In
1884, Bishop Hunt was reared In
the Methodist faith. While attend-
ing lowa University he became
interested in the Catholic Faith
and was baptised in 1913 at the
age of 29. After teaching at the
University of Utah for three
years, he decided to enter the
priesthood.
PARENTS HONORED: ArchbishopBoland administers
his personal blessing to parents of religious Brothers
in Sacred Heart Cathedral. The ceremony took place
Apr. 3 at a Holy Hour sponsored by the Serra Club of
the Oranges. Assisting the Archbishop are from left,
Rev. William N. Field, Msgr. John J. Cassels and Msgr.
William F. Furlong, archdiocesan director of vocations.
All three are Serra chaplains.
Osservatore Romano
Given New Editor
VATICAN CITY (RNS) Raimondo Manzini, former
director of L’Avvenire d'ltalia, influentialCatholic-oriented
daily in Bologna, has been named editor-in-chief of Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City newspaper, by Pope John» uuv.au V/
XXIII.
The announcement was made
by Vatican Radio, which said
that the Pope had accepted the
resignation of Count Giuseppe
Della Torre, director of the paper
since July, 1920, and appointed
him director-emeritus.
The Pope also named Dr. Ce-
cilio Lolli and Federico Alessan-
drini as assistant editors.
Manzini, a native of Bologna,
was born in 1901, and is well
known as a writer as well as
editor. He attracted national
prominence during the war when
he temporarily suspended publi-
cation of his paper rather than
follow orders to print articles up-
holding nazi-fascist occupiers as
defenders of Christian civiliza-
tion. He has been a close asso-
ciate of Cardinal Lerearo of Bo-
logna, one of Italy’s most social-
minded prelates.
Dr. Lolli, who Is 64 and was
born In Avlcano, ha* been on
the editorial staff of Osserva-
tore Romano since 1926. He was
long the paper’s Vatican cor-
respondent.
Alessandrinl, 55, was on the
Osservatore staff from 1931 to
1946, and rejoined ttye paper in
1956 after having served as edi-
tor of II- Quotidinao, organ of
Italian Catholic Action.
FOUNDED IN 1861, Osserva-
tore Romano is not an official
Vatican organ, but it nevertheless
is regarded as a faithful barom-
eter of the thinking and policy
of the Holy See. It is unques-
tionably the world’s most impor-
tant and authoritative Catholic
newspaper. It also is the most
internationally read Catholic jour-
nal. It has regular subscribers in
cities everywhere—even Moscow,
Peiping and other capitals of the
communist world.
Osservatore is housed in a
twin-story building near St.
Ann’s Gate in Vatican City. It
has many unusual features. Its
staffers use pens, never type-
writers. It has no special cor-
respondence from anywhere,
but relies on Impartial news
supplied by global news agen-
cies. It carries no wedding an-
nouncements, no crime stories
and only brief, once-a-week
■ports reports.
Total daily circulation of Os-
servatore is around 300,000, and
almost half its copies are shipped
abroad. It is rated as the best
written Italian newspaper and
many of its articles have been
praised as true literary classics.
It has a French and Spanish as
well as an Italian edition.
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Sec-
retary of State, took note of
Count Dalla Torre’s resignation,
sending him a letter in which he
told of the Holy Father’s ‘‘pa-
ternal esteem and affection." He
revealed that Pope John had con-
ferred on the retiring editor the
Grand Cross of the Order of Pius
IX and extended his Apostolic
Blessing.
Count Della Torre
Pope Hopes
May Canonize
Blessed Martin
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope
John XXIII told 300. pilgrims
from Peru that he hopes Bless-
ed Martin de Porrcs soon will
be proclaimed a saint.
Blessed Martin, a 17th-cen-
tury Negro Brother of the Do-
minican Order, was a Peruvian.
Pope John also reminded the
Peruvians that the essence of
the Christian life is summed up
in the Ten Commandments and
especially in love of God and
of one’s neighbor.
THE BYZANTINE Rite is
based on the rite of St. James of
Jerusalem and the churches of
Antioch.
Places in the Week’s News
A Catholic priest was arrested
and interrogated for' several
hours by communist police in
East Germany who charged he
urged farmers to oppose the
government-imposed cooperative
farm system.
The House of Representatives
in Puerto Rico is considering a
released-tlme religious
v instruc-
tion plan.
The Supreme Court In Indiana
has agreed to hear an appeal by
the zoning board of Meridian
Hills against a ruling permitting
construction of buildings, by a
Catholic parish.
Malayalam, a language of
southern India, was recently used
for the first time in administra-
tion of Holy Orders in the Syro-
Malabar Rite.
Representatives of Catholic and
Protestant workers’ associations
in Germany have jointly proposed
that workers be given a voice in
determining national economic
questions.
Catholics in Traunsteln, Ger-
many, are raising funds to make
it possible for Cardinal Ru-
gambwa of Tanganyika to attend
the Eucharistic Congress in Mu-
nich.
An all-out drive for atheistic
education of youth was foreshad-
owed in communist-controlled
countries following a conference
in Warsaw attended by represent-
atives of radio stations behind
the Iron Curtain.
The second biennial exhibit of
Contemporary Christian art will
be held in Saliburg, Austria, July
27-Sept. 30.
Catholic Relief Services shipped
nearly $1 million worth of sup-
plies to Japan in 1959.
The second Latin American
Congress of the Christian Family
Movement will meet in Mexico
City in June.
'
Anew cathedral will be con-
structed in Osaka, Japan, to re-
place one destroyed in World
War H.
Anew mission in Tacna, Pern,
has been assigned to Jesuit
priests of the Chicago province.
The Pontifical Angelicum Uni-
versity in Rome has become. a
member of the International As-
sociation of Universities, a group
founded by UNESCO.
A permanent headquarters
building is under construction in
Glendale, Ohio, to house sem-
inary and administrative offices
of the Glenmary Home Mission-
ers Society.
One of the oldest Catholic chap-
els in England—the 13th century
Chapel of the Blessed Trinity at
Stoner Park, Henlay-on-Thamet
—has been completely restored
in time for Easter services.
For the 40th consecutive year,
Catholic and Protestant officials
in Toledo, Ohio, are cooperating
to increase attendance at Good
Friday religious services.
The National League for Sec-
ular Schools in France has col-
lected 17 million signatures in its
efforts to battle the education law
passed last December to provide
aid to church schools under cer-
tain conditions.
In St. Louis, Archbishop Joseph
E. Ritter has played host to
Catholic lay leaders at two pri-
vate dinners in his home to
thank them for their service to
the Church.
The new cathedral in LaCrosse,
Wls., will be named for St. Jo-
seph the Workman.
The American Bible Society in
New York reports that portions
of the scriptures have been pub-
lished in a total of 1,151 lan-
guages and dialects. -
Catholics in Tanganyika have
launched a $12,000 campaign for
a hostel in the new Catholic Com-
munity Center at Msibazi.
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now, to open a Savings Account at The Trust
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50,000 IN CANDLE-LIT PROCESSION TO LOURDES
f.
Each Year More and More People
Fly to Europe’s Shrines
Your pilgrimage will be all the more rewarding when
you. fly Irish International Airlines... the only air
■ervice between Lourdes and Rome. In fact, Irish
Internationaljetprop aircraft serve most of Europe’s
principal shrines, and are therefore able to offer those
special, personal considerations that help your jour-
ney to be a success. And, of course, Irish Transatlantic
Economy Fares save you money.
IRISH AIRLINES
arnett in: niw yo r k . so it on • cmicaoo
PHILADELPHIA • (AN FRANOISCO • TORONTO
THERE ARE FEW PLACES where peo-
ple a souls are more deeply stirred,
where faith is more strengthened
and confirmed than here at Lourdes.
BERNADETTE'S MESSAGE from the
Lady of the Vision! “May people
come here in processions." Today,
crowds from all over the world full
fill this prayer.
In the past 2 years, Irish International Airlines has flown
almost 100,000 visitors on its exclusive Dublin-Lourdcs-
Rome service.
"THE LINE TO THE SHRINES"I KNOCK • FATIMA • LARUE DU BAC
THE MIRACULOUS GROTTO. Nearly all
who come to Lourdes bathe here in
the spring waters. It is a moving,
unforgettable spiritual experience,
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT NOW
about flying Irish International to
Europe's shrines—to Ireland or any
of 25 key European cities.
LOURDEB • MONTSERRAT • ROME
:--"L
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Dignity; beauty,
and plainly marked prices
At Leber you may be sure to find exactly
the funeral service to suit your desires. Your
choice of casket is yours to make—our con-
tribution is our ability to lighten your ~
burdens in time of need.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101
lEBER
! / oJtuHUll, OJJU
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
Our service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
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NEWARK PILGRIMAGE
Leaving JULY 22
undtr th» Spiritual Direction of
Rt. R*v. Mtgr. John A. Wsitbrod
O. L of Good Counsel, Nswark
t
PATERSON PILGRIMAGE
' Leaving JULY 12
lundor tho Spiritual Direction of
Rov. John I. Morris
| Pop* Pius High School, Passaic
JERSEY CITY
I
PILGRIMAGE
Leaving JULY 10
undor tho Spiritual Diroction of
Rov. V. Louronco Cardslichio
Our Lqdy of Sorrows, Jorsoy City
TOUR-WESTERN EUROPE
end IRELAND
Leaving AUGUST 19
under the Spiritual Diroction of
Vory Rov. Msgr. John J. Cassel,
Darlington Seminary
•
' holy land tours
Leaving JUNE 3
under tho Spiritual Direction of
Rev. Jamee J. Rugel
St. Irendans, Clifton
Leaving AUGUST 5
undej the Spiritual Direction of
Rev. Patrick D. McGrath
Blessed Sacrament, Newark
leaving SEPTEMBER 2
under thy Spiritual Direction of
Rt. Rev. Migr. Leo L Mahoney
St. Paul's (Greenville) Jersey City
t
le certain to obtain the
accommodations you wish
Call or write today ✓
Our service, are free.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
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Pope Congratulates
Father of Priests
DUBLIN (RNS) _ An Irish fa-
ther who has seen his fourth son
ordained to the priesthood re-
ceived a message of congratula :
|tion from Pope John XXIII.
He is J. Donlon, of Ennis,
County Clare, whose son, Rev.
Aengus Donlon, will serve in the
Archdiocese of Birmingham,
|England.
J The priest’s mother died some
lyears ago.
ALUMNI GIFT:,Dedication of a new flag pole took place Apr. 2, on the campus of
Seton Hall University, South Orange. The pole was donated by the Seton Hall alumni
in observance of theuniversity’s 100th anniversary. Left to right, are Sheldon O’Dell,
vice-chairman, Maplewood Township Committee; Louis Kernan, alumni president;
William C. Kruse, president, South Orange Village Trustees; Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty, university president, and Charles C. Duebel, South Orange, trustee.
Six More Arrested
Essex Prosecutor Lists
14 Trials on Obscenity
NEWARK —Essex County’s continuing war on mer-
chants dealing in allegedly obscene material moved into
Essex County Court this week in the wage of another series
of raids in which six men were arrested by local police and
sheriff’s detectives.
Prosecutor Brendan T. Byrne,
in an attempt to expedite cases
being prepared by Sheriff Neil
G. Duffy’s office, has tentatively
scheduled 14 trials for 13 mer-
chants and one distributor ac-
cused of dealing in smut.
Some of the cases date back
to 1958 and were left hanging by
Byrne’s predecessor.
THE WAY WAS cleared for
processing the cases with the re-
cent jury conviction of Alex Kap-
lan of 17 Berkshire Rd„ Maple-
wood, operator of a stationery
store at 295 Market St. here, on
charges of possessing obscene
literature with the intent to sell
it.
An aftermath of that trial
was a ruling by Judge F. D.
Masucci that the state law un-
der which Kaplan was arrested
is constitutional.
Awaiting trial dates are two
men indicted by the Essex Coun-
ty Grand Jury on Mar. 28. In-
dictments against the six men
arrested on Mar. 31 have not yet
been obtained.
THE LATEST raids were the
result of investigative work by
Detective Arthur Magnusson of
the sheriff’s office. Detective
Magnusson has been assigned
full time to obscenity work by
Sheriff Duffy.
Magnusson told The Advocate
this week that the mass raids
aspect of the campaign is about
over now that all dealers are
on notice that they will be
subject to arrest and prosecu-
tion for trafficking in obscen-
ity.
Henceforth, he- said, individual
action will be taken, with the
sheriff’s office working in coop-
eration with citizens’ groups. He
has asked these groups to in-
form him of stores and news-
stands which persist in selling
smutty material.
He pointed out, however, that
there are a number of areas—-
particularly in Newark—where
citizens’ groups, are not active.
Such groups are necessary, he
said, because police can’t keep
tabs on every newsdealer be-
cause of the limited manpower
available for the job.
Detective Magnusson also
urged individual citizens to con-
tact him at the sheriff’s office
should they have any complaints.
THOSE ARRESTED in the lat-
est raids were:
Melvin Lehrmon, 550 Center
St., Nutley, and his brother, Nor-
man B. Lehrmon, 1749 E. 33rd
St., Brooklyn, operators of the
Newark Book Center, 243 Mar-
ket St.;
Jules Lustig, 268 S. Harrison
St., East Orange, in his store at
1 Sussex Ave., Newark;
Howard Spring, 49 Melmore
Gardens, East Orange, in his
store at 575 Main St., East Or-
ange;
Joseph Spechman, in his com-
bination store and home, 185
High St., Nutley;
Samuel Levy, 405 Bloomfield
Ave., Montclair, in his store at
399 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair.
The arrests brought to 19 the
number charged with violating
the state obscenity law since
Sheriff Duffy opened his drive
last October following a present-
ment condemning the sale of ob-
scenity handed up by the grand
Jury in June.
Most of those arrested are
among those who will be brought
to trial within the next few
weeks.
THE FIRST TRIAL was sched-
uled for Apr. 4. Defendant in the
case is Steven Jacobs of 866
Lyons Ave., Irvington, arrested
on June 8, 1959, on obscene liter-
ature charges.
Five* other trial* are tenta-
tively scheduled for Apr. 11,
two for Apr. 12, three for May
2 and three for May 9.
Those scheduled for trial on
the 11th are: Shep Mittleman,
1486 N. Style St., Linden, arrest-
ed in Irvington Oct. 13 on obscene
picture charges; Louis North, 1
Marshall St., Irvington, arrested
Oct. 19 as a result of the same
case; Ben Rosenthal, 198 Orange
Ave., Irvington, operator of sta-
tionery store at 1436 Springfield
Ave., Irvington, arrested on a
book charge on Oct. 7,' 1959;
Hudson County News, distributor
located at 1365 Paterson Plank
Rd., North Bergen, on obscene
book charges, placed Aug. 25,
1959, and Milton Medwin, 138
Main St., East Orange, operator
of a luncheonette, arrested on a
book charge Oct. 7, 1959.
LISTED FOR trial on the 12th
are: David Epstein, 189 Market
St., Newark, arrested Oct. 17,
1958, on an obscene pictures
charge; Marvin Simon, 224 Mar-
ket St., Newark, an arcade oper-
ator arrested the same day on
the same charge.
Scheduled for a May 2 court
appearance are Herbert Kllli-
brew, 53 Hillside PI., Newark,
arrested Apr. 17, 1958, on a
pictures charge; Amusement
Arcade Corp., 283 Market St.,
Newark, arrested Oct. 17, 1958,
on the same charge, and Ar-
thur Blitzer, operator of the
arcade, arrested
#
the same day.
On May 9, the following will be
brought to trial: Matthew Parisi,
40 Nichols St., Newark, operator
of a newsstand at Raymond Pla-
za, arrested on an obscene liter-
ature charge Oct. 7, 1959; Max
Goldman, 188 Schley St., New-
ark, operator of stand at Bran-
ford PI. and Broad St., Newark,
arrested the same day on the
same charge, and Carl Weiter-
shausen, 380 Union Ave., Irving-
ton, operator of a book store at
279 Market St., Newark, also ar-
rested on an obscene literature
charge Oct. 7.
Awaiting trial dates are Harry
Weiss, operator of a stationery
store at 556 Broadway, Newark,
arrested Dec. 14, 1959, and James
K. Williams, 355 Lincoln Ave.,
Orange, arrested on Jan. 25 this
year on charges of sending ob-
scene material through the
mails.
Vaticanto Issue
Refugee Stamps
VATICAN CITY-Vatican City
postal authorities will issue a set
of six stamps on Apr. 7 to com-
memorate the World Refuge
Year, Vatican Radio announced.
It said the stamps will depict
three paintings—“The Flight to
Egypt" by Fra Angelco, ‘St.
Peters’ Alms" by Masaccl and,
the “Madonna of Mercy" by Pi-
ero della Francesca.
Seventy-two other countries
will issue Refugee Year stamps
the same day. Vatican City is
donating proceeds of the sale to
the Refugee Year while other
countries are turning sheets of
stamps over to the UN for re-
sale. Total proceeds are expect-
ed to come to $1 million.
Another series of Vatican
stamps will be issued Apr. 11 to
mark the month in 1959
when the remains of Pope St.
Pius X were in Venice. One
stamp will show Cardinal Giu-
seppe Sarto leaving Venice to
attend the conclave to which he
was elected Pope. Another will
depict Pope John praying over
the remains before the visit to
Venice. The third will picture
tho arrival of the gold and crys-
tal casket in Venice.
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ONE DAY
Pilgrimage
TO SHRINE OF
Our Lady of
Martyrs
AURIESVILLE, N. Y.
May 14th
Spiritual Director
Rt. Rev. Msgr.
ENGENE R. GALLAGHER
Potior, St. Paul The Apoitle
Irvington. N. J.
PLAN A:
Round Trip and Donation & M
To The Shrine
PUN B:
Round Trip, Donation
to the Shrine, & 2 Mealt
Travel Accommodations
DeCamp Deluxe Streamliners
Leave ST. PAUL'S 8:00 A. M.
For Further Information Call:
Rev. Geo. Macho, ES 5-8568
Mr. Stephen Wolf, Mu 6-1610
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
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KEARNY, N. J.
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WILLIAM J. OLACCUM
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JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
M*-91 Market Street
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CATERING SERVICE
Accepted for a generation as the finest in Catering for all occasions
—at home—office—club or church.
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with New High
Interest Dividends!
For the quarter ending
March31st, balances con-
tinuously on deposit since
April 14th, 1958, earned
Emigrant's regular 3V*%
dividend plusa special V4%.
3 %%
A dividend of 3V4% per
annum is credited to all
balancesof $5 or more on
deposit at the end of the
March 31st quarter.
3V: %2
PLUS
14 Extra Dividend Days In AprilI
Extra Dividend Days Every Month!
Dividends 4 Times a Year!
EMIGRANT
D Without obligation—send
literature on how I can start
budding a good cash resorvo
In an Emigrant Savings Account.
I am Interested In an
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
51 Chambers Strait
Enclosed It $_
CD Individual Account
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NCWC News Service Boasts
Remarkable 40-Year Growth
WASHINGTON (NC) Forty
years ago Apr. 11, 1920 the
NCWC News Service issued its
first news report.
Today, it is the greatest news
gathering agency of its kind the
World has ever known.
The news service is issued by
the Press Department of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, and was established, by the
Bishops of the U. S. to serve the
Catholic press.
AT FIRST, the NCWC News
Service file of news was sent out
once a week, and consisted of a
printed news sheet simulating the
front page of a newspaper, and
a supplementary mimeographed
service. The first report carried
22 stories totaling 9,700 words.
Today, the NCWC News Serv-
ice issues dispatches dally, uti-
lizing radio, telegraph, tele-
phone, teleprinter and mail fa-
cilities. One week’s reports em-
brace hundreds of stories from
every section of the world, to-
taling some 60,000 words.
In addition, the NCWC Press
Department now issues a picture
service, a feature service, a spe-
cial overseas service of con-
densed domestic news, a special
biographical service, an editorial
information service, a radio and
TV script service, and materials
for seasonal supplements.
Worthy of special note is Noti-
cias Catolicas, the Spanish and
Portuguese-language editions of
the NCWC News Service, which
numbers among its clients well
over 100 publication subscribers
and some 30 radio stations in
every country in Latin America.
THE FIRST news service re-
ports went to a total of 68 Cath-
olic publications. Fifteen of these
are no longer listed in the Cath-
olic Press Association directory.
In six cases a Catholic paper with
anew name Aipplanted the orig-
inal subscriber. In five other in-
stances, two papers serving one
ares have combined and adopted
anew name.
Today, news service clients
include 167 Catholic publica-
tions In the V. S. and Cana-
da, and some 400 other publica-
tions in 61 countries, on every
continent. The service gathers
its news through 146 foreign
correspondents, 115 V. S. cor-
respondents, and with the co-
operation of its subscriber pub-
lications.
The NCWC agency is accredited
in the Press Galleries of Con-
gress, at the White House, at
other U. S. Government establish-
ments, and at all other important
centers of news in the U. S. and
abroad. Its reporters have been
fully accredited as war corres-
pondents.
Rockaway School
LaunchesLibrary
ROCKAWAY—The new library
of St. Cecilia’s School opened this
week with daily open house in'
connection with National Library
Week.
The library is situated on the
second floor of the school which
was built in 1958. It contains 455
volumes and will be put Into use
during school hours beginning
Apri 11, it was announced by
Msgr. Denis Hayes, pastor.
Furniture, shelving and sup-
plies were purchased through a
$l,OOO gift of the Holy Name So-
ciety. The books were acquired
through donations by students’
parents amounting to $BOO, and
titles were selected by Sister
Dolores, S.C.C., principal.
lira. Edwin Cannon is chair-
man of a mothers' committee in
charge of administering the li-
brary. She is assisted by Mrs.
Thomas Heslin, Mrs. Joseph De-
mand, Mrs. John Hooper and
Mrs. Frank Tantsits.
MUSIC FOR THE CHURCH: The new organ in Our Lady of Pompeii Church Pater-
son, was dechcaied by Bishop McNulty, Apr. 2. With him here are from left RevSilvius Mancini, pastor, Rev. Luigi Maloreo, C.P., Rev. James Chiosso, S.D.B., EugeneFrederics and Edward Minieri, trustees, and Emily Neumann, organist.
Fear, Not Doctrine
Seen Reunion Hurdle
NEW YORK (NC) Mutual suspicions,not theological
differences, are the main obstacles to the reunionOf Catho-
lics and Orthodox Christians, according to a Catholic theo-
logian. 1 •
There is ingrained both in Catholics and Orthodox
thft unnn»lv7ofl . .
xncic 15 ingrained Dot
the unanalyzed feeling that the
other party is treacherous, blind
to the truth and sinfully bull-
headed,” Rev. Gustave Weigel
S.J., of Woodstock (Md.) Col-
lege, declared at the 2nd annual
Conference on Eastern Rites and
Liturgies, sponsored by Fordham
University.
THE POSSIBILITIES of reun
ion between Catholics and Or-
thodox today are “better than
they were 100 years ago,” Father
Weigel said. But the chances for
Immediate reunion are “slim” al-
though Catholics and Orthodox
share more beliefs and practices
than do Catholics and Prot-
estants, he added.
Father Weigel said that the
major issue separating Catholics]
and Orthodox Christians is “the
question of the significance and
function” of the Pope.
However, he expressed the
opinion that theologians could
find formulas on this issue
“which would neither comprom-
ise the Vatican decrees nor yet
deny principles involved in the
theories of the Orthodox.”
But more serious than theo-
logical differences, be stressed,
are the mutual suspicion and
mistrust between the two
groups. “Each side Is demand-
ing from the other total sur-
render, which of course neither
side is willing to accept,” he
commented.
Father Weigel asserted that
both sides have shown "reserve"
on the question of the contribu-
tion toward reunion which can
be expected from the ecumenical
council announced by Pope John
XXIII.
Because of this, he said, Ortho-
dox Christians “may well ignore
|it altogether and merely wait to
1 see the results therein achieved."
“What is needed," Father Wei-
gel said, “is a willingness on the
part of both churches to come
together in meetings outside of
the ecumenical council where the
objective will be not reunion but
mutual understanding and friend-
liness.”
HONORED: Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney and Rev.
George E. Sherry, state and Essex County chaplains of
the Catholic War Veterans, present mementos to Mrs.
Frank Rygiel and Joseph Howell at the Essex County
CWV dinner dance held at Rock Spring Corral Inn,
West Orange. They were guests of honor, acknowledg-
ing their services as past president of the auxiliary
and past CWV commander.
Msgr. Dougherty's
Radio Talks Continue
NEW YORK—The second in a
four-part series of talks on the
virtue of hope will be given by
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University,
Apr. 10, at 2:30 p.m. on the Cath-
olic HouTi radio program.
Msgr. Dougherty’s topic this
week will be “Hope and the
Churches.” It will be heard on
WRCA-radio, not on TV as was
previously reported.
Two Chaplains Given
New Assignments
NEW YORK Two priests
from New Jersey, now serving
with the Armed Forces, have re-
ceived new assignments, accord-
ing to the Military Ordinariate.
Rev. Joseph A. Frank’s new
address is: Chaplain, U.S. Naval
Hospital. Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Rev. Francis X. McCarthy Is
now Chaplain, Ist Btl. Gp., llth
Inf., 2nd Inf. Div., Fort Benning,
Ga.
400 Attend Family
Communion Breakfast
NORTH PLAINFIELD More
than 400 students and parents at-
tended the annual Family Com-
munion breakfast held recently
at Mt. St. Mary's Academy, un-
der sponsorship of the Fathers’
Club.
The speaker was Msgr. John
M. Oesterreicher, director, Insti-
tute of Judao-Christian Studies,
Seton Hall University. Attillo
Broccoletti was toastmaster and
David T. Adler and James Mahon
were co-chairmen.
St. Casimir’s Plans
To Build New Church
PATERSON St. Casimir’s parish here will mark the
50th anniversary of its founding next year. The highlight
of plans for the golden jubileeobservance call for erection
of anew church, Rev. John J. Kinta, pastor, told The Ad-
vocate this week.
To raise funds for the build-
ing, a campaign has been or-
ganized in the parish with a
strong core of 36 men volunteers.
The campaign will formally
open at 7:30 p.m., Apr. 8 when
Bishop McNulty will visit the
present church and bestow his
blessing individually upon the
volunteers.
On Palm Sunday, Apr. 10,
the men will visit every home
served by the church to re-
ceive donations and pledges.
St. Casimir’s serves approxi-
mately 275 Lithuanian families.
The immediate goal is $lOO,OOO.
The new church has been de-
signed by Seymour Seiler, Pa-
ramus. It will seat approximate-
ly 400 persons.
The parish was founded on Oct.
15, 1911, and the present church
was built the following year. A
wooden frame building, it seats
286.
Choristers Sing
At Waldorf
BAYONNE For the 10th con-
secutive year, the St. Henry’s
Choristers of St. Henry’s Church
have been invited to perforin the
annual Easter Sunday concert at
New York’s Waldorf Astoria Ho-
tel.
The 50-voice choir of men and
boys will sing in a setting of hun-
dreds of Easter lilies and will be
conducted by Carl William Lcsch,
director of music. The choir will
be accompanied by Richard Jose-
fowicz.
The Choristers will conclude a
busy schedule which will see
them sing at the Holy Week serv-
ices in the church concluding with
the Easter Vigil Holy Saturday
at 10:30 p.m. They will sing Eas-
ter carols at the 11 a.m. Mass,
Easter Sunday.
Msgr. Michael J. Mulligan,
P.A., is pastor and sponsor of the
Choristers.
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A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100" Years
Ysara of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
£unntee of Quality is backed by the moral and financial
Of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu-
facturer* of Church Candles.
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Modrrn Magozine Rack Solid Brass Con-
Height 18' . . . Length 17’:"
Holds All Size Magazines.
Given with Each New $5OO Account or Addi-
tion of $5OO to Present Account. Only one
Magazine Rack to Each Account.
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View our Easter variety display. Various size Cake
Eggs, Lambs. Rabbits* Panorama Eggs and Imported
Gaily Wrapped Chocolate Chicks & Rabbits, our own
Easter Basket Creation.
make your feast complete with
one of GRATZEL'S special
Holy Communion
Cakes
call for complete information
All typet of gaily wrapped
FASTER coo kiet, by the pound
or dozen.
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. 474 Cedar Lane Teaneck
Teaneck 6-4049
DIRECT FACTORY-TO-YOU-SAIE!
REUPHOLSTER
and RESTYLE
Your old living room furniture
SOFA or 2 CHAIRS
as low as
"v.
*5
Choose from latest French or
Italian Provincial, Modern or
Contemporary styling.
Select from choicest 1960
decorator fabrics including:
imported brocatelles, matelasses,
boudes, nylon friezes, tapestries.
Your old, worn living room furniture will
bo completely roupholitorod and roctylod in
our factory showrooms. The flnoit craftt-
manihip and materials are used to bring
now life to cofai and chain. Take advantage
of the special sale price . . . Call nowl
• 10-YR. CONSTRUCTION OUARANTEI
• 10-DAY DELIVERY OUARANTEI
• NO PAYMENTS FOR • WEEKS
• BUDGET at little at $5 Monthly
PHONE FOR FREE HOME SERVICE - NO OBLIGATION
Phona Artylima 24 Hours Service — Day-Night-Weehends
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Co*oPcrativc FURNITURE FACTORY 42 ORANOI ST.
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Sacrifice THE LANGUAGE...
OF LOVE
“Won't you help Father George take care
of ui poor Indian glrli and boys even if
you can tend only a few pennies. We will
pray for you during lent."
Our address Is: St. Joseph's Indian School,
Chamberlain,South Dakota
lIIIIIIMIIMIMI MISSIS
: Dear Father George,
: To help you car* for your llltlo Indian, at St. Jouph'i. an-
E cloi.d find $_
KAMI
: ADDRESS
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Catholic Views Accepted,
Rejected at Conference
WASHINGTON (NC) The 1960 White House Con-
ference on Children and Youth was by and large friendly
to Catholic ideas on what is good for U. S. youth, despite
its endorsement of family planning and federal aid to public
schools only.
This is the opinion of Msgr.
Raymond J. Gallagher of Cleve-
land, secretary of the National
Catholic Committee for the
meeting.
It was the opinion too, of
most of the 800 Catholic dele-
gates, who were a small but ac-
tive minority of the 7,602 con-
ference participants.
Msgr. Gallagher said that on
many issues the conference ap-
proved recommendations with
which Catholics are in whole-
hearted agreemnt. Among these
was a resolution endorsing re-
leased time religious education
programs.
THOUGH RELIGIOUS issues
bubbled close to the surface at
many points in the six-day meet-
ing, only on family planning was
there a division on denomination-
al lines, with Catholics standing
almost alone in opposition to oth-
er participants.
The conference’s organiza-
tional setup made It difficult to
gauge just how representative
the family planning vote or
any other recommendation
was of sentiment in the whole
meeting.
The recommendations came out
of 18 concurrent forums, attended
by some 300 to 400 people. Thus,
the resolutions of any one group
expressed the opinion of only a
small fraction of conference par-
ticipants. The birth control pro-
posal, for instance, came out of a
34-member group by a 17 to 12
vote, with Catholics providing 10
of the “no” votes.
AMONG THE more important
recommendations adopted were:
(1) That the President "use all
the means at his disposal” to
speed desegration of public
schools.
(2) That the conference give its
‘‘support and sympathy” to Ne-
gro students protesting segregat-
ed lunch counters in the South.
(i) That the conference “reaf-
firms its belief in the separation
of Church and state.”
(4) That efforts be made to
promote uniform marriage and
divorce laws from state to state.
(5) That the Income tax ex-
emption for child dependents be
increased.
(6) That the minimum age for
marriage without parental con-
sent be set at 18 for females and
21 for males.
(7) That the minumum wage
be increased to $1.25 per hour,
and that a minimum annual wage
be established “as a means of
strengthening family life.”
(8) That the mass media as
well as such regulatory agencies
as the Federal Communications
Commission, “accept greater re-
sponsibility” for the material
beamed into American homes.”
THE CONTROVERSIAL family
planning recommendation stated
flatly that “planning for the size
of families is desirable.” It added
that ‘‘facilities on a local, public
and private basis should be avail-
able to married couples, provid-
ing medical advice and serv-
ices for child spacing. These
should be consistent with the
creed and mores of the families
served.”
A second recommendation—-
apparently intended as a con-
ciliatory gesture—was adopted
by the same forum. It stated:
“We recommend that recogni-
tion be given to the fact that it
is the function of the family to
carry out its responsibilities to
children according to the primary
obligations of marriage in accord
with divine and natural law.
Therefore the size of the family
and the age at which>people mar-
ry are in themselves not the
fundamental factors in success-
ful life."
Minority opinions were filed by
Catholics at this forum and at
the education forum which voted
for federal funds for public
schools, but not private ones.
THE RECOMMENDATION on
released time, adopted by a for-
urn on the impact of “beliefs”
on children, was one of the most
hotly argued of the conference.
The debate which preceded its
adoption seemed to some observ-
ers as one of the most enlight-
ening as regards the trends of re-
ligious thought within the con-
ference.
Rabbi David Hollander of
New York, representing an Or-
thodox Jewish group, went to
the heart of the matter.
“Many at this conference have
spoken of the importance of ro-
ligious values,” he. said. Why
then, he asked, did it become
"anathema” when someone tried
to strengthen a program designed
to make those values effective
in the lives of children?
HOW MUCH GOOD comes out
of such a meeting?
Opinion was divided, with
some observers referring to the
gathering as “that do-nothing
conference.” One delegate even
remarked: “You’ve heard of
the mouse that roared? This
conference was the elephant
that squeaked.”
However, most delegates
seemed convinced that:
• Much good can come out of
the conference, if delegates use
it as a springboard in their local
communities to create interest in
needed youth programs.
• From the specifically reli-
gious point of view, such confer-
ences demonstrate the need for
Catholics and other believers to
be on hand and speak up for the
Judaeo-Christian principles on
which the nation is founded. Oth-
erwise, too many decisions will
go to the secular humanists by
default.
COMMENTING ON the confer-
ence’s tendency to deal in gener-
alities, Msgr. Gallagher pointed
out that it was neither expected
nor desired that the meeting get
down to highly specific and dog-
matic pronouncements on the
vast number of subjects it dealt
with.
The meeting was held, he
said, not to produce “clearly
defined” stands on issues, but
to enable delegates to agree
on “very broad concepts which
could be Identified as part of
the fabric of American so-
ciety.”
For more than a year, he ex-
plained, states and local com-
munities have been examining
their youth problems and pro-
grams, and subjecting them to
an intensive reevaluation.
Now, presumably, they are
ready to take action on the
state and local level to deal
with the needs unearthed in this
process, he said. The purpose of
the conference was to serve as
an interlude of “inspiration” for
those working with youth, prior
to their efforts to grapple with
the problems of young people
back home.
FOR CATHOLICS, Msgr. Gal-
lagher continued, the conference
was proof that “we do not have
enough coordination of Church
programs for children—especial-
ly on the diocesan level."
He said there is need for a
“more wise and fruitful” use of
manpower and resources in
Catholic youth programs. Ono
constructive step to improve
Catholic coordination in this
field, he added, would be the
establishment of diocesan youth
commissions, made up of the
diocesan directors of Catholic
Charities, youth, schools and
hospitals.
Msgr. Gallagher also em-
phasized the need for bringing
more laymen into responsible
positions in Church-sponsored
youth programs. If the four dio-
cesan officials on the proposed
diocesan youth commission were
to surround themselves with lay
advisers and assistants, he said,
the result would be to set in mo-
tion a lay training program for
youth work which at present is
largely lacking in the Church.
Youth Conference Quotes
Youth Programs—ln order to
reach our youth, our religious
resources and facilities, our
schools, gymnasiums and
meeting halls, must be used
daily and nightly to bind the
community together and to bind
it to God.”—Rev. Edward D.
Head, director, New York
Catholic Charities.
Presenting Ideals—Childhood
is meant to be a time of “pure
devotion” to ideals but modern
society is “ill equipped to in-
spire and motivate” a child.
Marriage, sex, social justice,
science, art and virtue are all
presented to the child in a de-
based manner. Even the Child’s
idea of God is debased by
speaking of Him as “the man
upstairs.”—Rev. Henry V. Satt-
ler, C.SS.R., assistant director,
NCWC Family Life Bureau.
Religious Revival—“ The na-
ture of the religious revival in
America today seems to be so-
cial rather than spiritual—peo-
ple are becoming church mem-
bers in an effort to gain status
and security rather than salva-
tion.”—Dr. Milton J. E. Senn,
Yale University Child Study
Center.
Teaching Ethics Some
churches have Sunday schools
“taught by successful business-
men who use their everyday
business ethics as standards of
behavior.” Youths under in-
struction “are promised suc-
cess if they follow certain rit-
ualistic practices—such as at-
tending church regularly, pray-
ing before a business deal, and
calling on God to give them in-
sight enough to outsmart the
other fellow.”—Dr. Senn.
College Influence—Most secu-
lar' colleges “have very little
influence on the attitudes—the
scale of values—of their stu-
dents ... Many people in the
colleges regard inculcation of
belief as none of their busi-
ness.”—Dr. William E. Cad-
bury, dean, Haverford (Pa.)
College.
Religion Courses—ln the fu-
ture, American higher educa-
tion “will undoubtedly place
heavier importance upon the
inclusion of morality and reli-
gion in higher education ... be-
cause we will recognize anew,
as our students and parents
are presently realizing, that
here is an important body of
knowledge without which edu-
cation is truncated and lop-
sided.” Dr. Clarence C.\
Stoughton, president, Witten-
berg University, Springfield,
Ohio.
Modern Idolatry “The es-
sence of idolatry is the error of
mistaking part of our life for
the whole of it. The idolatry of
our society is to be found in
the worship of things, the pas-
sion for an accumulation of the
material.” Rabbi / Ber-
Mandclbaum, Jewish Theologi-
cal Seminary, New York.
Delinquent Youth “The
church has not been a signifi-
cant force in the life of most
juvenile offenders." Churches
must give serious attention to
the "problems and needs” of
delinquents and must develop
“a strategy and program that
actually touches, significantly,
their lives.” Rev, Mr.
John N. Berger, director, Youth
Guidance Department, Hous-
ton, Tex., Council of Churches.
Retarded Children—Churches
must train their clergy to help
the family of a retarded child
and the child himself. While
the retarded child “can never
be expected to understand the
intricacies of theology
...
he
He can be taught to pray. He
can learn that God is love,
can share and enjoy the exper-
ience of worship.”—Charles F.
Kemp, Texas Christian Univer-
sity.
Discipline— It is “curious”
that “the need of discipline is
accepted in every other field,
save that of morals.. .but if we
as parents believe standards
are necessary, then discipline
certainly is needed to attain
them.” Mrs. Wright W.
Brooks, president, Minnesota
United Church Women.
Impact of TV World-wide
television broadcasts will pre-
sent a challenge in the future.
“What will it mean to bring
into our'living rooms the ideas
and events of other religions,
nations and groups? Will the
increasing flow of ideas—often
conflicting with one another
—result in better-informed per-
sons or in more disorganized
individuals whose lives are fur-
ther fragmented by facts that
cannot be integrated into a cen-
tral value system? Will con-
formity be sought as an escape
from too much stimulation?"
—Dr. Harold Haas, executive
director, United Lutheran
Church’s Board of Social Mis-
sions.
Recreational Programs .
Church-sponsored recreational
programs “should be a means
to an end—to inculcate basic
moral and spiritual values that
will foster more wholesome
personal relationships.” Dr.
Donald F. Ackland, editorial
staff, Southern Baptist Conven-
tion Sunday School Board.
Wasted Manpower “We
have 500,000 children In the ju-
venile courts of America each
year. Almost 50% of our youth
drop out of high school before
graduation; one-eighth of young
Americans arc seriously imped-
ed by racial discrimination in
finding education and jobs; 11%
of our youth is reared in broken
homes; and 15% start life in
slum housing and poverty.
These figures represent an
enormous waste of manpower
and human potential which
America can ill afford.”—Judge
George Edwards, Michigan Su-
preme Court.
Television’s Influence “it
is comfortable for parents and
teachers to blame TV for ju-
venile delinquency of young-
sters. It is difficult for them to
blame themselves. By the time
children are old enough to
watch TV their basic patterns
are already established. Their
reactions to TV programs are
the same as their reactions to
family or teacher. TV as a
medium can only intensify
their feeling.” Dr. Leo H.
Bartemeler, medical director,
Seton Psychiatric Institute,
Baltimore.
Pontiff to Open
Holy Week Rites
VATICAN CITY Pope John
will take part in Palm Sunday
ceremonies at the Basilica of St.
Paul’s Outside the Walls to open
the Holy Week observance here.
On Holy Thursday, the Pontiff
is expected to preside at func-
tions at the Archbasilica of St.
John Lateran, his own cathedral
as Bishop of Rome. He will take
part in Good Friday rites at the
Basilica of St. Mary Major.
On Easter, the Pope will offer
Pontifical Mass at St. Peter’s
Basilica, following that with the
traditional address and the bless-
ing Urbi et Orbi (to the city and
to the world).
Conducting Mission at
Holy Rosary Church
NEWARK In preparation
for Palm Sunday, a mission has
been held this week at Our Lady
of the Holy Rosary church here.
It will end at 3:30 p.m. Apr. 10.
Mission services are at 7:30
p.m. i
' Conducting the mission is Rev.
Brian Rogan, C.P., of St. Mich-
ael’s'Passionist Monastery, Union
City.
Florida Center
Of Palm Industry
MIMS, Fla. In all liklihood, the blessed palms youtake home from Church this Sunday were among the well
over one million palms shipped from Mims in recent weeks.
The palm-growing industry is centered in this north-
eastern Florida town, although the first palm shipmentsw vv-'»»unituu
from Florida weren’t made until-
-1887.
Most of the palms are produced
by a company owned by J. P.
Oesterreicher, who started cut-
ting palms for his father before
the turn of the century.
ALTHOUGH THE palms arc
cut in more than five surround-
ing counties, the counting, tying,
wrapping and shipping are done
in a wooded area just west of
here. Crews cut the green and
yellow buds out of the tree with
a small axe or with special
long-handled clippers, load them
on trucks and bring them to the
forwarding area.
There are two kinds of palm
fan buds: those taken from cab-
bage palms, which have a large
spread, and those of the scrub
palmetto, which are smaller and
more delicate.
All of the work takes place
between Jan. 1 and a week be-
fore Palm Sunday.
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"A Reputation Built on
Quality, Service and
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Given
Financing Arranged
All Work Guaranteed
KOVER-KRAFT Inc.
378 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 8-2551
MICHAEL HICKEY, Prop.
AN ASSURE!)' LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
our J.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in japan and the Philippine.
Invent your money through our
LIFB INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Never failed an Interest obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your age checks are melted every
six months.
• You receive a reliable Income and help our Apostolic Cause.
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Further Details
Today ---To
Send me hformorton on your life Income MMon Contract
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Address
-
Clfy . Zone State.
REV FATHER RALPH,s.v u. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
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4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Berry Streets
Open 9 to 4 daily-6'til 8 on Monday
CLIFFBIDE HARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6to 8 on Friday
teaneck
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6to 8 on Friday
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Open 9to 4 daily—6 to Bon Monday
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
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1960 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1960
Boston & New England
Weekends
April 29—May 1
May 13—May 15
June 3—June 5
$48
Visit the beautiful Shrine of OUR LADY OF LA SALETTK in
Ipswich, Mass.; ST. ANTHONY’S SHRINE and historic places
of interest in and around Boston; the unforgettable FRANCIS-
CAN COLLEGE AND CLERICS In Rye Beach, N. H.
CALLICOON MAY Bth $lO.
1 day trip to our seminary in beautiful Sullivan County, N. Y.
Transportation, Holy Mass, Benediction, 2 meals, tax, etc. in
eluded reservations limited.
CANADA
Six Day Trips
$95. in June
$lO5. in July
& Aug.
$lOO. in Sept.
Beginning the week of June 13 and
every week thereafter until the
middle of September. Leave N.Y.C.
Monday morning and return the
following Saturday evening. Visit
Montreal, Quebec City, Ste. Ann# de
Beaupre, Our Lady of the Cape, St.
Joseph’s Oratory, etc.
CALIFORNIA—2 Trips—23 Days Each, $595.
Leaving N.Y.C. Sept. 24 and Oct. 22—Travel In DeLuxe buses
along the northern route to the old missions on the west
coast. Return east is via the southern route from the Grand
Canyon to the Blue Ridge Mts. of Virginia.
Washington, D. C.-$4O. National Shrino of
Our Lady—on June 3-5 Weekend
PRICE OF ALL PILGRIMAGES INCLUDES:
Transportation, hotel accommodations, meals, sightsee
ing, gratuities and all taxes.
A FRANCISCAN FATHER is Chaplain on all Pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of St. Joseph’s Franciscan
Seminary, Callicoon, N. Y.
.. Our free folder gives more complete details.
Write or telephone PE 6-4685
Franciscan Family Circle
125 W. 31 Street, N. Y. 1 N. Y.
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• Draperies and slipcover fabrics, too
• Professionally cleaned, just like new!
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TV AWARD: Loretta Young accepts the 1959-60
“Hour of St. Francis” International Radio-TV award
from Rev. Hugh Noonan, O.F.M., director of ‘‘The
Hour.” The award was given for the Loretta Young
Show’s production of “The Road,” a modern inter-
pretation of the spirit of Lourdes, seen originally last
September, and to be repeated Apr. 10 at 10 p.m.,
Channel 4.
Condemnation by Legion
Hurts Film’s Box Office
By William H. Mooring
You may sometimes have sus-
pected that Legion of Decency
condemnation helps rather than
hurts a ■ film at the box-office.
Wrong!
Otto Preminger at first boasted
that “The Moon
Is blue” (con-
demned by the
Legion in 1952)
made several
million dollars
profit. It did
make a big
profit. It would
have made at
least $1 million
more had it not.
been condemned, or so he re-
cently confided to an • acquain-
tance.
Fearing trouble with the Legion
over “Anatomy of a Murder,”
Preminger stood, scissors in
hand, ready to start snipping.
The Legion delighted and sur-
prised him by giving the film a
“Separate Classification.”
ALBERT ZUGSMITH, whose
“Private Lives of Adam and
Eve,” with Mamie Van Doren
and Mickey Rooney, was con-
demned by the Legion on Mar.
1, claims to have been sur-
prised. That the film had received
the Movie Code Seal (a fact the
Legion deplores) as far back as
last August led him to anticipate
no serious Legion objections.
At any rate he was not pre-
pared for a total condemnation
and although he has spent a
fortune makingprints and plan-
ning exploitation, he tells me
he is ready to make any
changes in his power if the Le-
gion taboo can be lifted. He
had, of course, made several
“objectionable in part” films in
the past year or two, which
fazed him not at all.
Zugsmith and Mickey Roon-
ey’s manager Red Doff are now
at loggerheads as to who is most
to blame for the disastrous re-
sult. To clean up the film may
now be impracticable since the
“blatant violations of Judaeo-
Christian standards of decency”
and the “blasphemous and sac-
rilegious presentations of man’s
sex life as the. invention of the
devil rather than as the handi-
work of God” (basis of the Le-
gion condemnation) so permeates
the picture that it cannot easily
be corrected. A blue pencil while
the film still was words on paper
could have saved Zugsfnith a lot
of headaches.
why HE DID NOT consult the
Legion of Decency’s experienced
and expert Hollywood representa-
tive, Msgr. John J. Devlin, is not
too clear. The explanation prob-
ably is that Hollywood producers
have in the past year or two fall-
en out of the good habit most used
to follow when the Legion's ex-
ecutive in New York maintained
closer lihison with films at the
production level through Msgr.
Devlin.
Certainly if Zugsmith had
sought the Monsignor’s opinions
and advice, sound guidance
would have been forthcoming.
Had he not chosen to accept
such suggestions as the Legion
might have offered him, he
could not now plead that he
“did not know” he was mak-
ing an immoral film but
thought It had a “good, moral
tone.”
The case of “Adam and Eve”
seems to illustrate a pressing
need for renewed liaison between
the Legion of Decency and the
Hollywood producers. Typescript
can be revised more easily and
effectively than fixed images and
sound on celluloid.
Msgr. MeClafferty is likely to
be more than equal to the occa-
sion.
Film Censorship
Debate on TV
MSGR. JOHN J. McClaf-
ferty, assistant rector of Catholic
University, who as head of the
Legion of Decency from 1937 to
1947 did much to increase re-
spect for the Legion among Hol-
lywood producers, appears on
“Small World” (CBS-TV, Sun-
day, Apr. 10). He will discuss
movie censorship with producer
Otto Preminger (leading Holly-
wood Code smasher) and actress
Deborah Kerr.
.Recalling my own tussle with
Preminger over a national hook-
up, I anticipate he'll again try
to shout down his opposition and
turn the discussion to his own
current films, especially "Anato-
my of a Murder” and "Exodus,”
Which he’s now filming from a
script by Red writer Dalton
Trumbo.
Television
SUNDAY, Apr. 10
8:30 ».m. (4)—"L«f« Talk About Cod.”
10 a.m (2>—Lamp Unto My Feet: "If
Christ Did Not Rise . , *
11:30 a.m. (11)—-Christophers* Barbara
Stanwyck.
!^i!>T7£ardin * 1 Salman for
Catholic Charities.
« P.m. (2) Small World: "Movie
Censorship.**
*3O p.m. (4) "Cradle Son*/* Helen
Hayes, Judith Anderson. Siobhan
McKenna, Charles Bickford.
7 p.m. (13) Bishop Sheen* "Teen-
agers.
’*
10 p.m. (4) "The Road/* LorettaYounff (Filmed in Lourde,.)
FRIDAY, Apr. 15
1:30 p.m (7) "Shroud of Turin.”
JO pm
.i ‘•Word* From theCron. Blihop Sheen.
SATURDAY, Apr. H
9:30 p.m. (4) Worldwide 60: "War
of the Croaa.”
Radio
SUNDAY, Apr. 10
6.1S a.m. WNEW—Sacred Heart
a.m. WRCA—Hour of St. Franda
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. VVOR Marian Theater8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour
"'fJTß—Hour of St. Franci*10.30 a.m. WABC Chrtatian In Ac-
AhhUi.
,T
c
e
r
Blble,
“
B,v - Walter M.
Abbott. S-T.
*;?0 Pm WRCA Catholic Hour,
Hope and Reality.” M**r. John J.
Douaherty.
8:30 p.m. WVNJ Llvln* Rosary.
Rev. William J. Otto.
a
MONDAY, *pr. 11
* P.m- WS.it: , FM , Sacred Heart
10:03 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
.
TUESDAY, Apr. 1J
1 P„m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
10:03 p.m WSOU (FM) Rosary
WEDNESDAY, Apr. 1J3 Ch°ur?h m 'No™ - St - «>“*>«'■
10 03 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rowry.
,
THUR, DAYi a 14
°«n .
* P.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart0:30 p.m, WSOU (FM) - Ave Marta10:03 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary
FRIDAY, Apr. 15
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
2:13 p.m. WSOU (FM) "Seven Lairt
,^
n
or ?*' M «P-John J. DourheHy.
Noven?' W
~ Perpetual Help
Vo?j” (FM) “ ReP **‘ 1:19
■c™c&,?,d. WSOU ™ ~ H °“ ° f
10:03 P.m. WSOU (FM) Roaary.
SATURDAY, Apr. 14
* P.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
SUS p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour e< SL
Franda.
?:03 P.m WOR Family Theater
MOVIES JfJ,bv tb l I** York oMk. of Ihou£b . D< ‘ c*£ ey 'T"h co °P ,r *-JJffL Department, Inter-national Federation* ef Cathode Alumnae.
For further information calli MA. 3-3700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Around World
In 80 Days
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral Sea
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
Wall
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood A Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cast a Long
Shadow
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Cosmic Man
Detective
Diary of Anne
Frank
Dog of Flandera
Edge of Eternity
Face of Fire
For the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot*
land Yard
Good Day for a
Hanging
Great Day
Gun fighters of
Abilene
Gun* of Timber-
land
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
Hey Boy. Hey
Girl
Horso Soldiers
Houdlnl
Hound Dog Man
It Happened to
Jane
It, Terror From
Outer Space
Journey to Center
of Earth
Juke Box Rhythm
Kidnapped
King of Wild
Stallions
Libel
Last Angry Man
Last Voyage
Little Savage
Miracle of Hills
Mouse That Roared
Operation
Amsterdam
Oregon Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private's Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horse
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Sleeping Beauty
Swan Lake
10 Commandments
Tarzan. Ape Man
-—"3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Toby Tyler
Warrior A Slave
Girl
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Tonka
Watusi
Westbound
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Angry Red Planet
Atomic Submarine
Arson (or Hire
Bat
Because They’re
Young
Born to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
But Not (or Me
Capt. LlihUoot
City Alter
Midnight
Craiy (or Love
Curse o( Undead
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Island
Face o( a Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
Floods o( Fear
Flying Fontaines
4-D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Dragstrip
Hollow
Grand Illusion
Gun Fever
yrunflght at
Dodge City
Hangman '
Hell Bent for
Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole In the Head
Holiday for Lovers
House of 7 Hawks
Kings Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man In the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Mountain Road
On the Waterfront
Pier 5 Havana
Please Don't Eat
The Daisies
Roof
Nun's Story
Porgy Sind Bees
Rectlees Years
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Samson A Delilah
Saskatchewan
Say One for Me
Senior Prom
Shake Hands With
the Devil
Song Without End*
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Tlngler
Trap
True Story of
. Lynn Stuart
Ulysses
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Bms 11
Planet
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obseeaed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine
Young Cannlbala
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Best of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheua
Blue Denim
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Gig!
Goliath A
Barbarians
He Who Must Die
Heller In Pink
Tights
Home From Hill
Horse's Mouth
House of Intrigue
Indiscreet
Inspector Malgret
In Love and War
Jayhawkers
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Look Back In
Anger
Lonely Hearts
Magician
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 Faces
No Name on the
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Ufa and Love
On the Beach
Once Moro
With Feeling
Our Man In Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Purple Gang
Rachel Code
Rebel Set
Ride Clear of
Diablo
Sapphire
Seven Thieves
Seventh Seal
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Story on Pase 1
Tiger Boy
That Kind of
Woman
They Came to
Cordura
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
A Wonderful
Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
All About Eve
Alaska Passage
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Betrayed Woman
Big Heat
Blue Angel
Bramble Buah
Born Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near
Water
Drag Strip Girl
Duel In Sun
Female A The
Flesh
3 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
Gene Krupa Story
Girls Town
God's Little Acre
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
11-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Headiest Ghost
Inside the Mafia
It itarted With a
Kiss
Rachel Code
Jack the Ripper
Lx Parlslcnne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
L'll Abner
Love In City
Missile to the
Moon
Never So Few
No Man's Woman
Of Uvo A Lust
Open City
Pusher
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rina A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Road Racers
Rookie
Room at the *fop
Rosemary
Solomon A Sheba
Subway In the Sky
Summer Place
Take Giant Step
Tall Story
Too Soon to \jo\m
Virgin Sacrifice
White Cargo
Young Captive#
Room 43
Sign of Gladiator
Separate Classification
Summer - This picture is Judged to be moral In theme andtreatment, but because Its subject matter Involves perversion, it Is Intendedonly for a serious and mature audience. Both distributor and theater owner
are urged to manifest social and moral responsibility to the Impressionable
and Immature In the exhibition of thla film. The Production Codo. in giving ill
seal to the film and thereby Indicating its approval of It for general patronageviolates a particular application of Its general principles, namely that "sex'perversion or any Inference of It is forbidden."
Condemned
Bed of Grass
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
Lady Chatterley's
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Slaves In Bondage
Smashing Vice
Racket
Smiles of s Sum-
mer Night
Third Sex
Shroud of Turin
Telecast Set
CHICAGO (NC) A documen-
tary on the “Shroud of Turin,”
believed to be the cloak in which
Christ was buried, will be shown
over the ABC television network
on Good Friday (Apr. 15).
This will be the seventh year
that the program has been
shown. It was first presented in
Chicago by Rev. Francis L. Fil-
as, S.J., of Loyola University.
He will assist in the presentation.
The shroud is now kept in a
small chapel in Turin, Italy. The
documentary will discuss the
authenticity of the 14 by 3-1/2-
foot cloth on which appear shad-
owy marks of a crucified hu-
man body. The stains are photo-
graphically negative, hence the
camera shows what is sort of a
photo of the “Man of ,the
Shroud.”
Over the centuries, pilgrims
have venerated the cloth as a
relic of Christ’s death. More than
20 Popes have approved the relic.
Films on TV
Followtn* li « 11* of film, on TV
Apr. 9-13. There may be changes in
* on ?,e d H® to cuU * or TV use, but gen-erally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Belle Starr Of Human Heart*
Bermuda Mystery Rebecca of Sunny-
-aptains Courageoua brook Farms
Crime Doctor Red Stallion in
Dragon’s Gold Rockies
Along Rido Kelly Ride
n
oh^ wk Rustlers* Roundup
50 Roads to Town Secret Agent of
Fighter Squadron Japan
Gun Smoke Secret® of
He
n
ry
_,
Aldrich for Mohte Carlo
«rm
res id »Snt 7 Days' LeaveHills of Home TaU in the Saddle
invaders From Mars Test Pilot
Invisible Man Thunder In Valley
Returns Walk a Crooked
It Happened in Mile
Flatbush WUd Blue Yonder
Kit Carson Yearling
Mikado You Can't Cheat
Mies Annie Rooney an Honest Man
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adam and Evaiyn Glass Key
Blackmail Green Light
Blue Lagoon Heaven Can Walt
Boom Town Last Ride
Call It a Day Lifeboat
Capt. Blackjack Lillian Russell
Clouded Yellow Mysterious
Condemned Women Intruder
Confession Over the Moon
Cry of City Saint Strikes Back
Island So Long at Fair
Find the Stolen Identity
Blackmailer Street Bandits
Flaxy Martin Trial Without JuryFleet’s In Where Danger
Gay Falcon Lives
OBJECTIONABLE
Accent on Love Jassy
Captain’* Paradis# My Forbidden Past
Carnival In Quicksand
Costa Rice Red Shoe*
Dakota Lll Royal Scandal
w»ho*t A Mrs. Muir This Is My Love
Hell’s Half Acre
New Play
By Joan T. Nourse
The Best Man— Fast paced,
adroit political satire, whose
Presidential choice is a high-
minded liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible do-
mestic morals.
New Catholic Book Releases
Following is a list of new
Catholic books compiled by Cath-
olic University of America li-
brary.
Th -
~L
* v. Apotfl* In Lgtln America,
edited by Margaret Bates. Proceed-
*£*• ot a 1059 eympoeium. (Regnery.
*1.23. paper).
In Silence With Sod, by Benedlkt Baur.
Compendium on the contemplative
life. (Beanery. *3.73).
Faithful Servant, by Blessed Claude De
La Colombierc. Ills retreat note* and
letter* edited by William J. Young.
(B. Herder. M. 30).
The Cunning of the Dove, by Alfred L.
Duggan. Historical novel deallnf with
»3'50)
1W * r<l th * Con, ***° r - <P»ntheon.
Mary vs. Lucifer, by John Ireland Gal-
lery. "The Apparitions of Our Lady,
1331*1033." (Bruce. *3.73).
Liturgy And Contemplation# by Jacques
and Ratesa Marttaln. Originally ap-
peared in Spiritual Life. (Kenedy,
*2.93).
The Sacred Way, by Engelbert Neu.
haualer. Biblical meditations on th*
Passion ot Christ. (Helicon. *2.95).
St. Ignatius of Loyola# by George Pa-
pasogll. Introductory biography tran;*
lated from the Italian. (Society of St*
Paul. $4).
St. Jerome and His Time# by Jean
Stemmann. Lightly documented semi*
popular biography. (Fidcs. $3.93).
The Book of Mary# by Henri Daniel-
Rops. Compilation and interpretation
of ancient and later texts. (Haw-
thorn. $4.93.)
The Oeneral Councils of the Church#
by John L. Murphy. Popular explan-
ation. (Bruce. $3.50.)
Bailee# the European# by Edward
James Oliver. Critique of his achieve-
_
ment. (Sheed and Ward. $4.23.)
Free Speech in the Church# by Karl
Rhaner. Study of individual Chris-
tian’s responsibility for the Church’s
mission and analysis of position of
the laity within the Church. (Sheed
and Ward $2.75.)
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EASTER GIFTS
(D iui not Mr. c«t {tin
Rosaryon St«Hn| Silver
chain. Available in aqua,
cryitil, sapphlra and
amothyat an
(i) uni tmuNa in.
YU IOUIT. Round Start-
ln( Silver bold) on sol-
dorad link StarlingSilvor
chain 090
(011X1 10KL (010 RO-
(JUT. Small round bands
aa aoldarad link chain.
All lOKl.gold OUI
(D)«nnjotmmTu.
BaatlKully tinted elastic
atatua S' high.Other sub-
Jactsavailable 11JO
Et 1!moißuoroFtm-LOVL Finn wood carv-
-I*l. delicatelycolored. (#'
high. Also other subjects.
SIUO
(000X0 OACRID HURT
STAKE. Imported French
crystal stats*. 7M* high.
Blee-WhKe color. Other
asbjoct. Oar lady ol
Uardoa, .....HIM
IS.
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
6-8 Barclay Sf., New York 8, N.Y.
" w . %/•
Tel: ORegon 5-7050
10 Chicago * Cincinnati 1 lon Frnncl.co 3
BPECIAL EABTER 8HOW!
Filmed entirely in
Lourdes, France/
LORETTA YOUNG'S
Finest Performance
the road
Every member of your family
will find Inspiration In this
drama of a modern woman's
search for faith.
Presented by the
> TONI
Company
APRIL 10TH, 10:00P.M., CHANNEL 4
IVfflMEADOWBROOK
DINNER THEATRE
Route 23, Cedar Grove, NJ.
Vow Proton ling
(FRI., SAT., & SUN. ONLY)
2 hour Broodway
musical comedy
?*• FULL
COURSE
DINNER
DANCING
AIL 3
FOR «ES>
SAT. $6.50
SUNDAY
CHANNEL 4
6:30-8:00 P.M
U
Finest TV cast of the season
HELEN HAYES • DAME JUDITH ANDERSON • SIOBHAN McKENNA; CHARLES BICKFORD
in an entirely new adaptation by JAMES COSTIGAN
"The Cradle Song"
Brilliantly recreated for your enjoyment—thegreat drama
'that won for the Hallmark Hall of Fame the esteemed
Christopher Award. Don’t miss the play you wanted to
6ee again. Presented in living color by the fine stores that
feature HallmarkCards.
r
w
1
-|+A.(TwiAA^
4[*ML ■fTuui.
L ' J
ntitd#
uitoW1
SHOP
4ee OHctmd&b
compete xtebctcm tf-
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS & GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
Member of DINERS’ Club—'‘lnternational Charge"
Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2,N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Wonderful Weekend
in New York City
n
3 days ■ 2 nights
complete package
syp4s 7dssr
■ W occupancy)
Get sway from the everyday by tak-
ing your wife to the city fora weekend
full of fun. Low price includes:
Room with private bath and shower.
Any performance at Radio City
Music Hall or Motor Coach Tour of
Chinatown and Downtown N. Y.
Yacht Cruise around Manhattan or
Motor Coach Tour of Uptown N. Y.
Observation Tower of Empire State
Building or Hayden Planetarium or
United Nations Tour.
Tickets to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studios or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statue of Liberty.
Added attraction! Vic Tanny swim-
ming pool and steam rooms included.
No time schedules to follow. You see
the sights at your own convenience.
Other Package Tours available.
Write for complete Information and
colorful brochure to F. W. Berk man,
Director of Satej
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
3S) Wad 57* Sweat,New Yetlt c*r
A
Quarterly
Accountslnsarad
Up To $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th.of month seas
from the Ist.
Save by mail.
We pay postage noth ways.
ARROW
SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 3, N. J.
VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
Over 20.000 Witnessed It Lsst Yesr
FORTY-SIXTH SIASON—2I Perforrasncea
CLOSES APRIL 12
PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN
Saturday end Sunday Matinees—2:oo P.M.
Apr. O
Children'! tickets SI.OO. In Groups of 29 or more 75 cent!
PERFORMANCE FOR ADULTS
April »—Saturday EVENING April 10—Palm Sunday EVENINO
April 10—Palm Sunday Matinee APRIL 12—Tuesday EVENINO of
Holy Week
Curtain Tima for Matinees is 2 P.M. and Eves. 8 P.M. **.
PRICES AT ADULT PERFORMANCES:
front Balcony S2.SO; Entire Orchestra $2.00; Balcony $2.00 and $1.50
ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
AU Bests Reserved—Special Rates for groups of 25 or more
Write or Phone UNion City 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE.
14th Street and Central Avenue Union City, N. i.
••Please note 2 P.M. and 8 P.M.
4 LAST PERFORMANCES
VIA DOLOROSA
A PASSION PAGEANT WITH MUSIC
CAST AND CHORUS OF 100 ADULTS
REGULAR PERFORMANCES
FRI. EVE. APR. 8 - SAT. EVE. APR. 10
SUNDAY MATINEES 2:30 P.M.
LAST PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY APRIL 10th - 8:30 P.M.
EVENINGS 8:30 - MATINEES 2:30 P.M.
BLVD. AT 23RD ST., BAYONNE, N. J.
ASSUMPTION AUDITORIUM
Group Rates Available Day Phone: HE 6-8161
Reservations Now Booking
SPECIAL RATES FOR CYO GROUPS
. ; '
stay
mountainto chainon
bright indoorpool hikecourse
or
ate your
leisure. Deli
POCONOc?
MANOR INN
ManorPocono
Mt. Pocono: TE 3611
VIAKETHE FAMILY OUT POft
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spodaßilng la HOMI MAOI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Undor Partonal Sup,rvltlon
PITIR lIVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave
Jorsoy City. HI 3-4945
KOHLER’S
4
Swiss Chalet
banquet facilities for
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'll Like
If for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Ha„
THE BRASS HORN
Banqust Room* Available for
All Occasions • Opon Dally
Oufty 1 W Onnd iti fttiab«tfc N J.
AULISE’S
ONR Of NEWARK'S RESTAURANT!
lERVINO THE ULTIMATE |n Italian
Pnad«. AH food, to*k,d ptr ardnr.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Locatod on cor. Bioomfiold and Clifton Avat., Nowark
On* Slack from Sacrad Hoar! Cathadral
THE ORIGINAL a EST HIS • OPEN DAILY
THE ORIGINAL EST TRIE OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant..... „ „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Train, Clrcla )*Q(||{^{gs
COCKTAIL LOUNOE
THREE CROWNS RESTAURAN
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Wh,n Motoring Vlnlt th, "St. Morlti," Sparta, N
JJ FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
> / C#un,r r D '"i"B at Mod.rata Prk
FULL course
ON THE PLAZA
lake mohawk DINNERS
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOE
LUNCHEON
Amorican • Gorman • Swiss Culsino
Opan 7 Day, July and. Aug. Inara 12 naan Nil doll
CIOSEO WEDNESDAYS
H.
However, the court disagreed
*nd before an appeal could be
filed, the State Supreme Court
threw out the 1958 legislation be-
cause it exempted three shore
counties from enforcement.
Now the three stores attack the
Paramus ordinance on the
grounds that it conflicts with the
1959 law. However, since in its
most recent decision the Supreme
Court held that the 1959 law
supersedes the previous state
legislation, the stores are expect-
ed to alter their suit.
THE PARAMUS ordinance
and a number of other or-
dinances adopted by towns seek-
ing to control Sunday sales
was in accord with legislation
which became effective in 1951
when the Legislature revised Co s;
lonial laws dating back to 1675.
The revision banned ail Sun-
day works except those of ne-
cessity and charity. However,
while the validity of the law
was upheld it was found to be
unenforceable in practice be-
cause it provided no penalty.
When penalties were imposed
by lower courts they were
thrown out on appeal as being
“arbitrary.”
County-option legislation was
the latest attempt to cope with
the problem. Under it, referen-
dums were held Nov. 3 in 15 of
the state’s 21 counties, with the
voters approving it in 12 counties.
At the time, Sunday sales were
not a problem in the six counties
where voters failed to petition
for the referendums.
IN UPHOLDING the law, Jus-
tice Weintraub said, “The issue
now before us is wholly one of
the power of the Legislature to
act,” and he and his colleagues
found that the Legislature had
that power.
Noting that the law was ques-
tioned on religious grounds be-
cause it contained the phrases
“the observance of the first day
of the week” and “to secure a
proper Sunday observance,” he
replied:
"It probably is true that ‘ob-
serve’ in conjunction with Sun-
day has a religious overtone,
yet it is not necessarily so,
since to many Sunday is now
a secular holiday. At any rate,
this scant evidence cannot be
held to stamp as religious a
statute which In terms follows
no sectarian line.”
Regarding the precedence of
the law, Justice Weintraub de-
clared that it is a "fundamental
rule” that an expression of the
Legislature shall prevail over an
earlier one. Therefore, he said,
the county-option law repeals the
1951 "necessity and charity” law.
The 1951 revision, he said, saw
Sunday activity as “an impair-
ment of public health” as a result
of uninterrupted labor. The 1959
law, he said, “establishes anew
policy of its own, incompatible
with the policy of the earlier
law.”
It is reasonable to infer, he
said, that the evil with which
the Legislature was trying to
cope in 1959 was “unreasonable
nterference with the efforts oi
the vast majority of the citizens
to find surcease *:om the pres-
sures of the work week on the
day generally selected by them
for that purpose.”
JUSTICE FRANCIS attacked
this whole line of reasoning, ar-
guing that the 1951 law is still
valid. He said the majority opin-
ion “validated an invalid statute
by invalidating a valid one.”
He declared that the legis-
lators themselves “will be most
astonished to learn” that their
action repeals the 1951 revis-
ion. Their intent, he said,-was
to supplement that law and pro-
vide additional help in enforc-
ing it.
The word "supplementing” it-
self is used in the title of the
county-option law.
"My colleagues of the major-
ity,” Justice Francis charged,
“have outdone Humpty-Dumpty.
By a process of judicial leger-
demain, they have caused words
(in the 1959 act) to disappear
entirely. Having accomplished
that feat, they then proceeded,
by flicking a magical super-legis-
lative wand, to repeal the basic
Sunday closing law, whose ex-
istence in substantially similar
form traces back in New Jersey
to 1675.”
WITH THE REPEAL of that
law, he said, "Every phase of
commercial and industrial ac-
tivity may be engaged in on Sun-
day, without legal restraint, ex-
cepting only the sale of the five
items banned in the 1959 act,
i.e., clothing or wearing apparel,
building and lumber supply ma-
terials, furniture, household and
office furnishings and appliances.
"And in the counties where
there was no referendum or
the restriction was voted down,
presumably the court’s inten-
tion is that no limitation at all
exists any longer.”
He declared that only an esti-
mated 8.9% of New Jersey’s la-
bor force now is subjected to the
Sunday work ban and that since
the referendums carried in only
12 counties “it becomes obvious
that the percentage of workers
affected is even less than 8.9%.
“Consequently, the prescribed
day of rest is provided for these
relatively few workers because
their employers cannot sell ar-
ticles in the five categories.”
JUSTICE FRANCIS noted that
prior to 1959 violations of Ihe
Sunday closing law were frequent
and that there has been an up-
swing in Sunday business activ-
ities. However, he said, "It is
equally plain that the vast major-
ity of citizens respected and ob-
served the law and took advan-
tage of the day as one of rest
and relaxation.
"To open the floodgates for
business activity as this court
has done under the guise of en-
forcement of an implied legis-
lative will reduces all concep-
tions of Sunday as a day of rest
to a mere shadow."
“Unfortunately, the work of
these heralds of the Gospel has
been marked throughout the
centuries by many privations
and sacrifices.
"Alas, alas, we say it with
profound bitterness, these sacri-
fices are still renewed today. We
are dismayed by recent reports
that in some places worthy Bish-
ops and missionary priests are
in prison, sentenced or removed
from the field of their apostolate.
Elsewhere they are the object of
malicious suspicions because of
their educational and charitable
work to which they dedicate
themselves.”
POPE JOHN stressed that In
conferring the purple on the three
Cardinals, he was honoring also
"the missionaries and native
clergy who, through difficult and
heroic times, often with tears and
martyrdom, are preparing for the
dawn of new times.”
The Pontiff noted that the
mission territories confided to
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith today
embrace 68 Asiatic Bishops and
25 African Bishops. He said the
native clergy in Asia has in-
creased from 9X9 in 1918 to
5,553 in 1957, while that of
Africa had grown in the same
period from 90 to 1,811.
In a final salutation, Pope
John -told the three Cardinals:
“Dear and venerable brothers of
Tokyo, Manila and Rutabo,
please tell your populations that
the Pope loves them.”
The Sacred College now has
88 members, three cf them being
Cardinals whom the Pope has
selected "in petto,” meaning that!
their identities will be kept se-
cret until the Pontiff deems it
convenient to make them pub-
licly known.
THE NEW CARDINALS were
assigned to posts in the Holy
See's administrative headquar-
ters at the final consistory.
Cardinal Traglia was assigned
to the Sacred Congregation of
the Sacraments, the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith, and to the Supreme
Tribunal of the Apostolic Signa-
ture.
Cardinal Dot was assigned to
the Sacred Congregations for the
Propagation of the Faith, of
Rites and of Seminaries and Uni-
versities.
Cardinal Santos was assigned
to the Sacred. Congregations for
the Propagation of the Faith, of
Religious and of the Basilica of
St. Peter.
Cardinal Alfrink was assigned
to the Sacred Congregations for
the Oriental Church, for the
Propagation of the Faith and of
Seminaries and Universities.
Cardinal Lefebvre was as-
signed to the Sacred Consistorial
Congregation and the Sacred Con-
gregations of the Sacraments
and of Religious.
Cardinal Rugambwa was as-
signed to the Sacred Congrega-
tions of Religious, for the Propa-
gation of the Faith and of Rites.
Cardinal Bacci was assigned to
the Sacred Congregations of the
Council, of Religious and of
Rites.
Rome
Lourdes
Fatima
• • . the 37th International Eu-
charistic Congress in Munich and
the Oberammergau Passion 1 Play
are the principal objectives of
the Pilgrimage under the spirit-
ual direction of MONSIGNOR
CHARLES M. WALSH, Director
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine Archdiocese of New York,
departing July 9 in the T.S.S.
OLYMPIA. Members will visit
Portugal, Spain, France, Belgium,
Germany, Austria and Italy. For
reservations see your travel
agent, or AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE, NEW YORK
—65 Broadway, WHitehaU 4-2000;
649 Fifth Avenue, PLaza 9-7400;
150 East 42nd Street, MUrray
Hill 7-3700. Travel Bureau at: Alt-
man's, Bloomingdale’s Abraham
& Straus, L, Bamberger & Cos.,
G. Fox & Cos.
Monastery Map
DUBLIN (RNS) - A map of
Ireland showing the sites of all
monasteries in this country from
the time of St. Patrick to the
end of the 16th century has been
published by the Ordnance Sur-
vey of Ireland in collaboration
with the Royal Irish Aeademy.
FOR GOOD USE: Mrs. John Hayes, president of the Mothers’ Club of Essex Catho-
lic High School, presents a check from that organization to Archbishop Boland to
be used to help furnish the school’s chapel. Looking on from left, are Mrs. Vincent
Sabath, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Paul Moritz, vice president; Mrs. Frank Dum-
schat, treasurer; Brother Francis I. Offer, F.S.C.H., principal, and Mrs. William Lam-
berti, recording secretary. The presentation was made in Archbishop Boland’s office.
Rebuilding
POW Chapel
GLASGOW, Scotland (RNS)
On the tiny, barren island of
Lambholm, 30 miles from the
Scottish coast, a former Italian
prisoner-of-war is supervising the
restoration of a Catholic chapel
which he and other POW’s built
there 16 years ago.
He is Domenico Chiocchetti
who, as a member of a Labor
Battalion on the Orkney Islands,
designed the structure and help-
ed decorate it with a magnificent
painting of the Madonna of the
Olive Branch.
Built from a hut of corrugated
iron, the chapel contained sanc-
tuary lamps made out of tin,
candlesticks fashioned from
strips of brass off a sunken ship,
'and a ship's bell installed under
a cement roof.
The prisoners also modeled a
head of Christ,
IT WILL HELP: Archbishop Boland accepts a check
from Mrs. Albert Venutolo, president of the Women’s
Charity Guild of Jersey City. It will be used to provide
a testing chamber for hearing impairment at the St
Francis Hospital Speech and Hearing Clinic, Jersey
City. With them are Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, director
of the archdiocesanMt. Carmel Guild, and Mrs. Frank
Diglio, vice president of the women’s organization.
More Problems Posed
. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Pope Stresses...
(Continued from Page 1)
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Jmugural Catholic Cruise
to the Mediterranean and Holy Land
aboard the popular
OSLOFJORD /
• SailingSept 24
Returning Nov. 5
• 42 Days
• 14 Ports
• 11 Countries
• 11,649 Miles
r z
*BOOfrom
Camblni CRUISING with visits to major pilgrimage centers:
The BIBLICAL LANDS, MALTA, ROME, LOURDES, FATIMA
Holy Mass will be offered daily
Yeur Itinerary—Madeira, Tunis, Malta, Alexandria, Beirut, Haifa,-
Athens, Naples, Genoa, the Riviera, Palma, Barcelona, Cadiz and Lisbon.
The modem Oslofjerd, fully air-conditioned, spacious, ocean liner.
The ship will be your hotel throughout the cruise.
Makt your reservation now throuih your local Travel Aiant, any office ol
Norweilaa-Amerlca Una, Thai. Cook t Son or Catholic Travel league.
Norwegian-America Line
x In cooperation with
Thos. Cook & Son
507 FIFTH AVENUE,N. Y. C.
MURRAY HILL 8-4000
Catholic TravelLeague
184 L BROADWAY,N. Y. C.
COLUMBUS 5-7800
is your sfatus showing ?
’ *■
| ' >
1 \ 1 h.
1m
Swimming pool* are an Inkling into
where yon aland, bnl furniture plaeea
yon on the exact rung of refinement.
Choote every piece of furnilure with
dealgn atatua in mind.
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER, OUTSTANDING FURNITURE RETAILER
1
Route 4, I‘aramui, N. J. Uae Our 90-Day No Charge Plan.
Catholic Travel League OF PILGRIMAGES
SPECIAL DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGES
LaCrosse Diocese.....
Lafayette Diocese
Paterson Diocese
Dallas-Ft. Worth Diocese
St. Louis Archdiocese _
Boston Archdiocese
Rockford Diocese
Newark Archdiocese
Pittsburgh Diocese
Joliet Diocese
Extensions Avallabta on ill
—Sailing
Sailing
Sailing
—Sailing
—Sailing
Sailing
Sailing
Sailing
Sailing
Sailing
Pll|rlmi|«>
July 7„
July 12..
July 12..
July 14..
July 14..
July 16..
July 21..
July 22..
July 22..
July 22m
MM.QueenElizabeth 36 Days
—lndependence 39 Days
lndependence 43 Days
—Queen Mary 40 Days
—Queen Mary 33 Days
Statendam —.33 Days
—United States .31 Days
—Rotterdam _.35 Days
—Rotterdam 34 Days
—Rotterdam 47 Days
DISTINGUISHED SPIRITUAL LEADERS
All Pilgrimages'*! 1* under the spiritual leadership of prominent clergy,
such as: Richard Cardinal Cushing, Most Rev. John P. Treacy, Most Rev.
Blais* Kurtz, Most Rev. John J. Carberry, Most Rev. Thomas K. Gorman,
Most Rev. Leo C. Byrne, Most Rev. John J. Wright and others.
BEST TRANSATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION
Travel on luxury ocean liners or Sabena Belgian World Airlines Boeing
707 Jet planes. Choice Itineraries, 17 to OS days, April through October.
From $995.
MAJOR EUROPEAN HIGHLIGHTS
International Eucharistic Congress. Oberammergau Passion Play, Rome.
Lourdes, Fatima, the great historic and cultural hlghspots of Europe.
Inaugural Catholic Cruls* to th* Mediterranean and Holy Land,
sailing Sept. 24 In the Norwegian America Lina's Oslofjord.
Serra Club Cruise and Pilgrimage for all Serra Club members,
families and friends, soiling Sept. 2 In S.S. Independence.
For further Information, contact your local travel aunt on
Catholic Travel League
1841 Broadway, N. Y. C.
CO 5480(7
Thos. Cook & Son
587 Fifth Avenue
MU -8-4000
THE
INSPIRING
PASSION
PLAY
AT
OBERAMMERGAU
PLUS VISITS TO
*****************
KLM
NINE
COUNTRY
PILGRIMAGE
k.under spiritual direction.
Departures every Saturday,
through September 17-^
ONLY
$948PROM NSW TOW
PILGRIMAGES FEATURING
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS ALSO AVAILABLE
includes round-trip economy-class air fare, transportation in
Europe, most meals, hotels, sightseeing, tips.
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Dept. NA-47
609 Fifth ARvenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Please send me complete Information about
your Pilgrimages to Europe.
Add rets
KLM
City Zend
SUt(
| My travel aunt la
*****
/ I have an important date \
at FIRST NATIONAL!
WILL
FROM APRIL 1!
First National pays tho highest rate of Interest that any commercial
bank may pay ... on accounts from $lO to $25,000.
If you don't have a First National savings account, now Is the time
to start one. It takes |ust a few minutes, and there's a First National
office convenient to wherever you live or work in Hudson County.
THE ST
FIRST 1 I NATIONALBANK
OFJERSEY CITY
Member, -Federal Depoiil Imuronce Corporation • Federal teee
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
•
e
Tragedy to Triumph
In the liturgy of the Catholic Church, Holy
Week is designated as the major week, the great
week, or the big week. And with good reason.
For during these days we commemorate the tre-
mendous mysteries upon which our faith and re-
ligion are founded. The big week begins with the
triumphant entry of Christ into Jerusalem on
Palm Sunday, and it ends with His triumphant
Resurrection fom the dead on Easter Sunday.
But during the intervening days we go back in
spirit to the great tragedy of the Passion and
Death of Our Lord.
the Church puts a great deal of em-
phasis upon the role that is played by the laity
in this most powerful and moving of all religious
dramas.
On the first day of the week, when the
palms are blessed and the solemn procession
takes place, the laity is invited and urged to
actually take part in the procession, along with
the clergy, the nuns and the altar boys.
And when Holy Week is closed with the Sol-
emn Easter Vigil service, the members of the
congregation are not merely silent witnesses to
what is going on. They are an integral part in
this beautiful service. People who call up the
rectory and ask what time the Vigil Mass starts,
and who come to church only after the Vigil
ceremonies are over, are missing a wonderful
opportimity to get a closer insight and a better
appreciation of the real meaning of Easter.
In crowded churches on Sunday, when peo-
ple are jammed in like commuters on the sub-
way during the rush hours, where standees
swarm all over the aisles and the vestibules,
the faithful are indeed fulfilling their obligation
to attend Mass. But it is a far cry from the early
Church, where laymen and laywomen were as-
signed a definite place and definite functions.
Everybody was important, there were no on-
lookers.
With the rush of the population to the subur-
ban areas, where the towns are growing with
mushroom rapidity, and with the annual dash
to the resorts during the summer season, crowd-
ed conditions are bound to exist. But the faithful
who want to become better acquained with Mass,
and who like to pray in a more religious and
devotional atmosphere, will receive a great deal
of satisfaction, and compensation and consola-
tion, if they attend the early Masses, when the
churches are very rarely crowded. They would
have to sacrifice an hour or two of sleep, but
they would be amply repaid by the spiritual
growth they would attain. Or they could .olve
the “problem” very simply by going to bed a
little earlier on Saturday night.
There can be no doubt that a Catholic who
has the time, the opportunity and the zeal to at-
tend the Holy Week services, and who follows the
directive of, the Church and takes an active part
in the ceremonies, will obtain a very inspiring
picture of the Church liturgy. This will generate
anew interest, and produce the apostolic spirit
that the Church so ardently desires to see among
the laity.
Catholic Politicians
The recent adult education course on “prac-
tical” politics, sponsored by St Peter’s Coliege,
was at the same time revealing and explosive.
Textbooks were thrown aside as professional po-
liticoes, "from ward leaders to mayor's, opened
hitherto locked doors and unveiled the mysteries
of organization politics. Aristotle wasn’t men-
tioned, but centuries ago he observed that “the
statesman should love the constitution, have abil-
ity, be virtuous.” According to this dictum, Cath-
olics should make exemplary politicians.
Many officeholders have vote-getting talents
and not much else. They govern by intuition or
the moment’s inspiration or the party’s dictation.
But the Catholic official takes his oath, fortified
with a splendid set of guiding principles. He re-
alizes that all authority is from God, that it is
his job to bring God down into the marketplace.
He goes into office, a dedicated man, with a high
mission given him by God through the people. He
is not in office to feather his own nest, or take
care of the boys around him—he is rather, a ser-
vant of God in the town council or the U.S. Con-
gress.
.
” u «lDn te U* him why the need of labor
legislation to protect defenseless workers, why the
urgency of slum clearance, why the budget de-
mands careful policing. Political expediency
doesn t influence such projects for the Catholic;
his conscience, as well as the voters, makes them
mandatory.
IBs Church provides a clear-cut code of
morals. He knows that "honest graft” involves
an “herent contradiction; that appointments to
no-show* jobs defraud the community; that
. u »u
C
*
*° P*rty lor political preference
ob the taxpayers. Padded city contracts mean
government; closed eyes to prosUtution,
flagrant gambling can’t excuse him from sinful
cooperation. The Catholic in government can live
with himself becausq he has sure guides in his re-
ligion, in the Papal encyclicals, in spiritualized
courses on public administration.
Why are there corrupt Catholic politicians?
Perhaps it’s due to ignorance, to lack of religious
training. Maybe they succumb to the modern
“double standard of morality”—they are good
Church contributors (with whose money?); they
are first in the Holy Name parade, but behind a
city hall desk they follow a different rule book.
An unprincipled Catholic officeholder squirms in
the spotlight of publicity simply because more is
expected of members of the Church. We fear they
are neither genuine Catholics nor good public ser-
vants.
All ideals quiver under the blasts of cold re-
ality. They need constant refreshing. Occasional
reading on his faith’s viewpoints, Church spon-
sored discussions on social and political problems,
fellowship with a priest to keep abreast of reli-
gion in politics—this must be the home work of
the Catholic officeholder.
Daily Communion is a “must” for the Catho-
lic in government. Too busy? Think of all the time
spent with ward leaders. The welfare of thousands
of citizens is in his hands. He needs someone to
hold up those hands, spark that zeal for public
good, enlighten his daily decisions, keep him ever
a man for the people. What better source of
strength than the Eucharistic Christ—a vital fig-
ure in every neighborhood, an interested resident
of every community!
“Good government is the best kind of politics”
observes Newark’s Mayor Carlin. There could be
no greater apostolate than for the Catholic poli-
tician to demonstrate tangibly to the whole coun-
try the value and influence of religion on good
government.
What Do U.S. Catholics Want?
According to Tima’s report of a recent ar-
Ucle of his in The New Republic, Arthur
Schlesinger Jr., professor emeritus of history at
Harvard, believes that American Catholics would
like to go as far as possible in winning govern-
ment subsidies for parochial schools. And this
would, he feels, do the Church a great disservice
by provoking anti-Catholic resentment.
We sincerely appreciate the good will shown
by Prof. Schlesinger, a Unitarian, In his concern
for the welfare of the Catholic Church. But un-
fortunately he himself has, inadvertently, done
the Church no little disservice by his very as*
sertion that Catholics want government .aid to
parochial schools as such aid forbidden, ac-
cording to the Supreme Court’s reinterpretation,
in recent years, of the Constitution’s provisions
separating church and state.
Catholics want no violation of those provi-
sions. What they do want is an end to the viola-
tions of their own rights under the Constitution.
On the basis of the First Amendment’s free-exer-
cise-of-religion clause, and of the Fourteenth
Amendment, every child has a right to share
equally in state educational benefits, regardless
of his religious belief, regardless of whether he
attends a public or a non-public school.
When, as happens in a majority of states,
children attending parochial schools are denied
transportation on tax-supported school buses, are
denied public health services, state-subsidized
hot lunches, tax-provided secular textbooks and
the like, this is in violation of the First and
Fourteenth Amendments, as Father Virgil Blum,
S.J., has so clearly shown in his "Freedom of
Choice in Education” (The Macmillan Cos., 1958).
As Harvard Law Professor George K.
Gardner put it in the Winter, 1955, issue of Duko
University's "Law and Contemporary Prob-
lems":
“A system under which all school children
receive the same measure of support from the
taxpayers comes closer to reflecting the spirit
of the Declaration of Independence and the First
Amendment than a system under which the right
to receive any measure of support from the tax-
payers Is conditioned upon attendance at a mu-
nicipally controlled school."
Comments on the
White House Conference
God, morality and religion were controver-
sial subjects at the 1960 White House Conference
for Children and Youth, and, as such, received
little attention in the hundreds of workshops
which were an integral part of the Conference.
In spite of some strong opposition, God finally
was recognized, but He had to be “voted into
existence’’ by the delegates, who numbered
around 7,000, representing 500 national organiza-
tions and agencies.
Morality and religion didn’t fare quite as
well. Some of the workshop chairmen diligently
steered any such discussions into areas that
were “less harmful" to the spirit of harmony
they hoped to foster during the Conference.
Some of the delegates lrom our Catholic or-
ganizations, particularly the younger delegates,
were shocked at the spirit of irreligion and God-
lessness oppressed in the talks of some of the
invited speakers as well as in the comments of
their fellow delegates.
Firm in their belief in the existence of God,
man’s relation to Him and to their fellowmen,
in the necessity of recognizing the Command-
ments as the moral standard by which man’s
acts are Judged, they found it difficult to dis-
cuss the problems of children and youth with
those whose whole philosophy of life differs from
theirs.
However, .they found that they were in
agreement with most of the 800 “recommenda-
tions" that emerged from the week-long Con-
ference. They realized, too, after some frustrat-
ing sessions, that at least the White House Con-
ference provided an Important rostrum for air-
ing the problems of youth about which the whole
country is concerned.
While they desired that something more con-
crete would come out of the meeting, they had
to be satisfied with the “recommendations.”
They hoped that some action would be taken on
these by those who were in a position to do so.
They were a little disappointed that the Pres-
ident, in his address to the delegates, did not
invoke God’s blessing on the deliberations. They
recalled that the only references he made to
moral values and principles was by using such
phrases as "certain imperishable values which
must neither be changed nor abandoned," that
“the essence of civilization ... is a religious
faith" and that the inheritance of youth is a
"slow and consistent spiritual and intellectual
growth.”
They wondered, with many others, what last-
ing effects would come from the deliberations,
recommendations and resolutions agreed upon
at the White House Conference. But they recon-
ciled themselves with the thought that their par-
ticipation might at least help to light a few
candles in the midst of a seemingly impene-
trablo darkless.
Stone Age Rule
Why Titles Are Attributed
To Members of the Trinity
By Frank J. Sheed
The distinction of action among
the Persons of the Blessed Trin-
ity is a fact of the inner life of
God. It is within the divine na-
ture that each lives, knows,
loves, as Himself, distinct.
But the ac-
tions of the
divine nature
upon created
beings our-
selves for ex-
ample—are the
actions of ail
three Persons,
acting together
as one princi-
ple of action.
It is by Father, Son and Holy
Ghost that, for example, the uni-
verse is created and sustained in
being, that each individual'soul.is
created and sanctified in grace.
There is no external operation of
the divine nature which is the
work of one Person as distinct
from the others. ,
YET SCRIPTURE and Liturgy
are constantly attributing certain
divine operations to Father or
Son or Holy Ghost. In the Niccne
Creed, for instance, the Father is
Creator, the Son is Redeemer,
the Holy Spirit is Sanctifier, Giv-
er of Life. That the Son should be
called Redeemer is obvious
enough: He did in fact become
man and die for our salvation.
But since all three Persons
create, why is the Father called
Creator? Since all three Per-
sons sanctify, why Is the Holy
Spirit called Sanctifier? Why
to nse a theological term
is creation appropriated to the
one, sanctification to the
other?
If there is to be appropriation,
of course, we can see why it is
done like this: we can see, in
other words, how these particu-
lar appropriations are ap-
propriate. Within the divine Na-
ture, the Father is Origin, Son
and Holy Spirit both proceed
from Him. Creation by which
the world originates, and by
which each soul originates is
spoken of as belonging especially
to the Father.
Again, within the divine Na-
ture, the Holy Spirit is Love, the
utterance of the love of Father
and Son. Sanctification, grace
these are gifts, and gifts are the
work of love: they are appro-
priated to the Holy Spirit. Grace
is a created gift cf love: the
Holy Spirit is the uncreated gift
of love. By grace, Father and
Son express their love for us
as eternally they express their
love for each other in the Holy
Spirit.
IS THERE ANY similar ap-
propriation to the Second Per-
son? As we have noted, He is
called Redeemer; but not by ap-
propriation, since He did in fact
redeem us Himself: it was not
Father, Son and Holy Ghost who
became man and died for us, but
the Son only (Redemption was
not an operation of the divine
nature but of the human nature
He made His own). But He has
His appropriation all the same.
In the Creed, God the Father
Is called Creator, and we have
just seen why. But in the open-
ing of St. John’s Gospel, the
Second Person seems to be
Creator too. Creation, as a work
of origination, bringing some-
thing into existence where noth-
ing was, is appropriated to the
Father.
But what was brought into exis-
tence was not a chavs but a uni-
verse ordered in Its elements; it
was a work of wisdom, therefore,
and as such appropriated to the
Second Person, the Word of God,
who proceeds by the way of
knowledge. The structure of the
universe and all things in it, the
order of the universe, is at-
tributed especially to the Son;
and when the order was brought
to disorder by sin, it was the Son
who became man to repair the
disorder and make the new order
of redeemed mankind.
BUT THE PERFECT aptness
of the attribution of operations to
one or other Person, must not
blind us to the reality that in all
these operations all three Per-
sons are at work. Then why have
appropriation at all?
In order, one may assume,
to keep the distinction of the
three Persons ever present to
onr minds. If-we invariably
spoke of every divine operation
upon us as the work of God;
or the work of the three Per-
sons, we might come to feel
that there was no real distinc-
tion between them at all, that
Father, Son and Spirit were
simply three ways of saying the
same thing.
But appropriation is a constant
reminder to us that they are dis-
tinct.
Not only that, it reminds us of
the personal character of each—-
that the Father is Origin, the Son
proceeds by the way of Knowl-
edge, the Holy Spirit by the way
of Love.
The Risks We Face
At Summit Meeting
By Louis F. Budenz
Study of the January Interna-
tional Affairs, recently ’’received
from Moscow, and the February
World Marxist Review, which
followed hard on its heels, dis-
closes that our risks at the sum-
mit conference
will be gargan-
tuan. Moscow
has mobilized
every commu-
nist and every
individual in
the “peace-lov-
ing forces in
the capitalist
Countries" to
press this na-
tion to put the skids under our-
selves.
It is undoubtedly because of
this knowledge that Secretary of
State Hertcr has confessed that
the summit conference is "un-
certain as to outcome."
IT IS ALSO because of this
that Thomas J. Hamilton, UN
commentator for the New York
Times, declared that there is a
'sharp question as to whether
"this extraordinary negotiating
technique is really necessary.”
Hamilton musters a formidable
array of evidence to illustrate
that the summit was a colossal
mistake.
We can see why this is so
when we hear the loud voices
for appeasement raised hy
some of our most widely read
commentators, who strive to
put nervous fear into our
hearts. They tell us that we
must quickly settle the Berlin
question on almost any terms,
as we are becoming weaker as
time goes on!
That is what the Massachusetts
patriots had to contend with in
1775. Hearing that a sister colo-
ny was seeking negotiations to
establish accommodations with
American enemies, the Bay State
Committee of Safety issued a
strong letter, castigating ap-
peasement. The committed
wrote: "Wo think an honorable
death in the field, whilst fighting
for the liberties of all America,
far preferable to being butchered
in our own houses, or to be re-
duced to an ignominous slavery.”
HOWEVER, WE are not asked
to face a "death in the field."
Communist documents reveal
that the loud noises about what
Soviet Russia will do to us are
Kremlin propaganda designed to
bend us to Moscow’* will. But
every man and woman, no mat-
ter how limited his experience or
abilities, can write Senators and
Representatives in the cause of
freedom.
In urging them to make cer-
tain that we do not give up
Berlin at the summit, and do
hot disarm without rigid polic-
ing of Soviet arms, we should
bear in mind that our pamper-
ing of communlsta here is link-
ed with our international my-
opia. This idea Is stressed by
International Affairs when It
states:
"The steadily rising might of
the Soviet Union and the other
states of the socialist system, the
increasing consolidation of the
socialist commonwealth, the fur-
ther strengthening of the inde-
pendent peace-loving countries ot
Asia and Africa and also the
constant growth of the peace-lov-
ing forces in the capitalist coun-
tries have undermined the basis
of the cold war policy.”
Every communist knows that
these "peace-loving forces with-
in the capitalist countries" are
the communists therein and their
faithful allies who follow the
communist line.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
underscored the appointed tasks
of these “forces” to continue the
“class war” against the U.S.
when It went on to say:
“In the Ideological sphere,
there has not been, nor will
there be, peaceful coexistence
between socialism and capital-
ism. 'ln questions of Idology,’
N. S. Khrushchev said, ‘we
have stood, and will stand
firm as a rock on the basis of
Marxism-Leninism’.”
This acknowledgment of Mos-
cow’s determination to wage a
relentless ‘'cold war” against us
is dramatized by an article by
William Z. Foster, honorary pres-
ident of the Communist Party of
the United States, in the same
magazine.
Ho outlines how the commu-
nists here propose to advance
"the class struggle” so that
American economy will be stran-
gled.
This same man forecasts in his
"Toward Soviet America” that
the communist dictatorship in the
U.S., when it came to power,
would smash such organizations
as the American Legion, YMCA,
Odd Fellows, Elks, and Knights
of Columbus. If we weaken at
the summit, we hasten the day
when this r"ophecy will be ful-
filled. |
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curitt, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ„
" • d,tor Tht Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. I have been pray-
ing strongly for the past two
years for love and harmony in
my marriage. Yet it seems to
no avail. Is it too much to pray
for something that seems im-
possible to achieve?
A. The answer to prayer does-
n’t always come in the shape in
which we expect it. How do
you know that your prayers are
not being answered a little bit at
a time? Perhaps if you had not
prayed so strongly your marriage
might by now have been broken
up entirely. Perhaps, too, the
heart of the one for whom you
pray needs much softening under
the flood of Divine Grace. Do
you know for sure that it is not
being softened?
Prayer must be confident but
with the true enduring trust that
says that in God’s own way, and
in God’s own time things will
work out well. We trust God to
take care of this problem, and,
although we ask for God’s help in
a certain way, we are humble
enough to acknowledge that God
sees further and plans better
than we do. His way may not al-
ways be the most comfortable
way; but it will be best.
Remember also that you are
profiting in your own spiritual de-
velopment from all this prayer.
Prayer is a meritorious work
that helps to sanctify us. If we
had no problems to turn us to
God, would we pray half as fre-
quently as we do? Would it be a
bad exchange if you did not get
your favor as you wish it, but be-
came truly holy in God's eyes in
place of it? What a far better
answer you would then have re-
ceived.
By all means keep praying.
God hears and answers prayers.
Q. Can a priest tell some-
one’s sins to another if he is
given permission by the person
who made the confession? If
so, to whom and where may
these sins be told?
A. The special sacred seal of
the confessional forbids a priest
to tell things heard in confession
to others. As every Catholic
knows, he must not do this even
if his life would be lost because
of his silence.
However, the secret belongs to
the penitent. The penitent can
give the confessor permission to
reveal the sins or to use the ir>
formation but this permission
must be entirely free. Just as
the penitent may shout his sins
from the housetop if he wishes,
so he may give permission to his
confessor to tell others.
If this permission is given at
all, it is given only within the
limits that the penitent decides.
He may give permission to the
confessor to tell only one other
person, or some few or many.
It is up to the penitent to decide;
and he does not have to give such
a permission at all.
Confessors do not want such
permissions and they will use
them only when the penitent
gives it freely for the penitent’s
own good. Thus if it is necessary
to consult someone who is expert
in the subject in order to get ad-
vice, the penitent may permit the
confessor to do, so.
Whenever a confessor finds it
necessary to use this permission
he will do his best to conceal tho
identity of the penitent, even
though he has the permission to
reveal it.
No Catholic should be concern-
ed about the secrecy of his con-
fession. Every priest considers it
a serious obligation to keep that
secrecy inviolable. Anything said
in confession will never be re-
peated outside confession unless
the penitent himself, freely and
willingly, permits it to be done.
In other words, the secret is tho
penitent’s; no one except the pen-
itent may reveal it or permit it
to be revealed.
.
Q. If, in the course of making
a Rosary novena to Our Lady,
I happen not to have the book-
let but say the Rosary with the
meditations as nearly as I can
remember, would it be of any
merit or would the novena be
broken?
A. The exact formula of words
used in the meditations would not
seem to be essential. If the Ro-
sary is said with an appropriate
meditation on the Mystery, the
novena will have been satisfied.
BECAUSE OF persecution, it
did not become the custom to
build churches until after the
Edict of Milan (313),
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. John J. Delvin, Apr. 9,
1915
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Aloysius
Stecher, Apr. 10, 1916
Rev. William N. Bradley, Apr.
10, 1957
Rev. Ferdinand Anzolone, Apr.
11, 1942
Rev. Francis X. Derivaux, Apr.
12, 1923
Rev. James V. Daly, Apr. 13,
1933
Rev. Boleslaus Kwiatkowski,
Apr. 13, 1934
Rev. Joseph' A. Murphy, Apr.
13, 1944
Rev. Matthew J. Toohey, Apr.
13, 1948
Rev. Francis J. Grady, Apr. 13,
1959
Rev. John F. Maxwell,Apr. 14,
1937
Rev. John Baxter, Apr. 15, 1900
Rev. Edward McCosker, Apr.
15, 1906
Rev. Bronislaus L. Poznalskl,
Apr. 15, 1910
Rev. James M. Glotzbach, Apr.
15, 1949
Rev. F. Joseph Kelly, Apr. 15,
1953
Rev. Charles E. Carroll, 0.5.8.,
Apr. 15, 1958
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Philip Henebry, Apr. 10,
1939
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Apr. 10s IUO
_. . _ folm SundaySt. Anthony'*, 5S Franklin St. B«lift-
villa
Apr. 17, 1740
Eattar Sunday
St Charles Borromeo, 84 Cuater Av*.,
Newark
Diocese of Paterson
Apr. IS, 1«M
Pinion Sunday
.....
* und *» •* e.Mlontlda
little Sisters o< the Poor. 70 Day
St.. Patsrson
Apr. 17, INS
Eaatar Sunday
St. Raphael llonaatarr. Lafayette,
Mass Calendar
Apr. 10 Sunday. Palm Sunday,
Double of let Claee. Violet. No 01. Cr.
Pref. of the Holy Cross (In Marne not
Immediately foUowln* the Bleeetna of
Pelma the Leet Goepet la taken from
the Blesslnr of Pelme).
Apr. 11 _ Monday. Monday of Holy
Week. Ferial. Violet No OL Pref. of
Holy Croea.
..APr- 1? Tuesday. Tueaday of HolyWeek. Ferial. Violet. No 01. Pref. of
Holy Crops.
Apr 13 Wednesday. Wednesday ol
Holy Week. Ferial. Violet. No Gl. Pref.
of Holy Cross.
Apr. 14 Thursday. Maundy Thurs.
day; Double of Ist Claes White. GLProf, of Holy Cross. Communicant.-*,
liane Ultur and Qul Prtdle are proper.
Apr IS—Friday. Oood Friday. Double
of Ist Clase. Black. Solemn Uturatral
Obaervence of Our Lord'a Passion and
Death as riven In naw Ordo.
Apr. 18 Saturday. Holy Saturday.
Doubla of Ist Class. White. Gl. No Cr.
Pref. of Easter. Communicants# and
Hanc Irttur are proper.
Apr. 17 Sunday. ResurreoUon of
Our Lord Jesui Chrlat. Doubla of tat
Claes. White. Gi. Sequence. Cr. Pref. of
Easter. Communlcantee end Hano Ultur
are proper.
KEY: 01. Gloria: Cr. Croedi A for
Peace: B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark: P Diocese of Paterson: Coil.
Collect: Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
Mary, having had one French lesson, disputes her
brother’s correction of her pronunciation: “Your teach-
er wasn’t born in France and mine was - so she
should know!”
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'Old-Fashioned' Mom Balks
At Dusk-to-Dawn Prom Plans
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Am I being hopelessly “old-fashioned” if I do not
permit my son and daughter to accept an invitation to
“breakfast” after their senior prom? It would mean*
arriving home at about 6 or 7 a.m. 1 know it has been
the custom to leave the prom early, go to some night-
club, then a ride, and finally breakfast at someone’s
home. I realize it is their “big night” but just can’t
see them staying out until 7.
What bothers me in your let-
ter—and I have similar ones
from various sections of the
country—is that serious Christian
parents are confused about what
atand to take when this situation
arises.
No parent
likes to be con-
aidered “old-
fashioned." As
you say, this
Is their "big
night" and you
•want them to
enjoy them-
selves, but has
sound judgment
and a sense of proportion utterly
disappeared among American
parents?
I don't think so. It seems to
me that the solid core of Ameri-
can parents are reasonably pru-
dent and judicious. Like yourself,
they readily sense the lack of
balance and propriety in many
adolescent customs and prac-
tices. Why, then, do they appear
so hesitant to take a firm stand
on what they feel is right?
CONTEMPORARY American
parents appear amazingly inse-
cure, uncertain of themselves,
and consequently without strong
convictions in the face of pres-
sure from their teenage children
or the social system. Although
they frequently have serious
doubts about many permissions
they grant and customs they
tolerate, they go along more or
less reluctantly because they
really don’t trust their own judg-
ment.
How can they be sure they’re
right? Particularly if no obvious
moral evils seem involved, they
silence their doubts with the con-
venient rationalization that
“there isn’t anything wrong in
it.”
Why are parents so uncertain
and insecure In this matter?
Well, they have been exposed
to a steady barrage of criti-
cism from some groups of psy-
chologists, psychiatrists, educa-
tors and others. They are told
that past methods of raising
children were cruel and un-
scientific.
It is vaguely hinted that what
they consider parental love may
be only the manifestation of
guilt or concealed self-hatred,
while discipline represents mere-
ly the desire to dominate. They
discover that even their young-
sters at school are asked to write
essays about what’s wrong with
their parents.
OUR SOCIETY presents no
consistent patterns for parents.
Americans no longer agree on
basic values or standards of con-
duct, because they no longer
agree on the origin, nature, and
destiny of man. Parents now
face a whole series of alternate
patterns of conduct, each of
which seemingly enjoys equal ap-
proval and acceptance.
Teenagers are quite conscious
of this confusion, seldom hesi-
tating to use it to their advantage
by arguing, "Everybody is doing
it.” Unless parents have a clear-
ly defined philosophy of life in
terms of which they can select
appropriate standards of con-
duct, they will tend to follow the
crowd.
At the same time, because
of the current stress on com-
panionship, togetherness, "pal-
ism,” and so forth, many par-
ents act as if they fear they
will lose the love of their chil-
dren if they refuse their re-
quests. It’s almost as if they
feel they must buy their love or
guarantee its maintenance by
making frequent concessions.
Again, some parents give in to
the nagging demands of their
youngsters simply because it ap-
pears to be the easiest way out.
FINALLY, some fathers and
mothers have never decided, as
a team, precisely what they want
for their children.
When parents present no
united front, children quickly
learn to play one parent off
against the other. If there is
no consistent, uniform policy
for running the family, chil-
dren consequently argue and
nag every time their requests
are refused.
I have not directly replied to
your question because your let-
ter indicated that you knew the
answer was definitely ~no."
Since you appeared to need sup-
port and assurance, I felt it
might be helpful to consider why
many parents apparently act
contrary to their convictions.
Once parents realize how and
why they are being “taken in,”
I feel their good judgment and
common sense will reassert
themselves. Meanwhile, people
like you must continue to hold
the line courageously.
Intentions for April
The Holy Father’* general in-
tention for April is:
That priests heavily burdened
with the care of souls be
strengthened by an increase of
the grace of the Holy Spirit.
The mission intention suggested
for the Apostleship of Prayer by
the Pope is:
That the Faithful may success-
fully resist the influence of harm-
ful literature in the missions.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
ByM. J. MURRAY tVWWIUWiIIImM*
Debate Over Manual
Hides Real Issue
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Publication of a U.S. Air Force
training manual which alleged
that communists have infiltrated
some major Protestant denomi-
nation and their federation, the
National Council of Churches,
| precipitated a
sensational con-
troversy.
This is an
old controver-
sy, the broad
outlines of
which have
long been fa-
miliar to those
who have read
fa represents-
tive sampling of the Protestant
press. But ever since it hit page
1, the metropolitan dailies have
covered the controversy exten-
sively—but superficially. Only the
New York Times has reported it
in adequate depths.
THE TIMES recently publish-
ed a front-page story by John
Wicklein which says that the nub
of the controversy is a deep-seat-
ed difference of opinion within,
the Protestant community—not
about communism or its alleged
influence in religious circles—but
about the right of Protestant
ministers and church councils to
express their views on current
problems in socio-economic eth-
ics.
Wickleln’s article Is based
on a series of interviews with
representative critics and de-
fenders of the National Coun-
cil. Many of the latter, he re-
ports, are convinced that a con-
certed, highly financed effort is
being made by extreme eco-
nomic and religious conserva-
tives to keep ministers and
church councils from making
statements on economic and
political ethics.
The pressure to ban such state-
ments or pronouncements is said
to be coming from two sources:
(1) Wealthy laymen in and out
of the major Protestant denomi-
nations who object to social, eco-
nomic and political statements
by local ministers, denomination-
al leaders and officers of the
National Council.
(2) Theological conservatives
who object to liberalism in mat-
ters of belief.
Wicklein reports that, accord-
ing to local Church Council ex-
ecutives, the efforts of the one
group reinforce the efforts of the
other.
THE SOCIAL philosophy of
these two groups is disturbing
for, if carried to its logical con-
clusion, it would confine the
clergy (Catholic as well as Prot-
estant) to the sacristy. One of
the most vocal proponents of this
philosophy is J. Howard Pew,
former Sun Oil Cos. president and
head of the United Presbyterian
Foundation.
Pew recently warned his de-
nomination that men of wealth
would withhold contributions to
the corporate church unless It
stopped making pronounce-
ments on such issues as civil
rights and collective bargain-
ing.
Subsequently he elaborated this
point in an interview quoted by
Wicklein. “I would be just as
much opposed to their making
these pronouncements,” Pew
said, “if they were enunciating
my philosophy. These people do
not have the knowledge and the
competence in these areas. They
should stick to ecclesiastical sub-
jects.”
WICKLEIN makes it clear that
many other critics of the Nation-
al Council of Churches are also
opposed to the clergy saying any-
thing at all about the ethics of
socio-economic life. This—rather
than the real or alleged extent
of communist influence in the
major Protestant denominations
—is the central issue at stake in
the continuing controversy over
the Air Force manual.
“
I happen to think that the
Air Force was sold a bill of
goods that the problem of
communist influence in the
American Protestant commun-
ity has been grossly exaggerat-
ed.
However, the point to bear in
mind is that the philosophy es-
poused by many of those raising
the specter of communist influ-
ence in the Protestant commun-
ity is basically unsound—regard-
less of whether or not there are
any communists in key positions
in any Protestant denominations.
Contrariwise, the attitude of the
National Council with regard to
the role of the clergy in the tem-
poral order is basically sound.
The National Council “insists
not only on the right but also on
the duty of the churches and of
religious communions and their
members to study and comment
upon issues, whether political,
economic or social, which affect
human relations.” I agree.
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Apr. 10 Second Sun-
day of the Passion (Palm Sun-
day). Generally, date is the Feast
of St. Ezechiel, Prophet. One of
the four greater prophets, he
lived in sixth century. Tradition
says he was killed while in
captivity in Babylon by one of
the Jewish headmen Who turned
pagan.
Monday, Apr. 11 Second Day
of Holy Week. Generally, date is
Feast of St. Leo I the Great,
Pope-Confcssor-Doctor. Reigned
440-461, saved Rome from de-
struction by the Huns.
Tuesday, Apr. 12 Third Day
of Holy Week. Generally, date is
Feast of St. Zeno, Bishop-Martyr.
Served as Bishop of Verona 362-
371, noted for theological writings
on Virgin Birth.
Wednesday, Apr. 13 Fourth
Day of Holy Week. Generally,
date is Feast of St. Hermene-
gild, Martyr. A Visigoth prince,
he was beheaded on his father’s
order in 586 for refusing to re-
turn to Arianism.
Thursday, Apr. 14 Holy
Thursday. Commemorates the in-
stitution of the Sacraments of
Holy Eucharist and Holy Orders
Generally, date is Feast of St.
Justin, Martyr. A native of Pal-
estine, he was beheaded in Rome
with a group of other Christians
about 165. Noted for his writings.
Friday, Apr. 15 Good Fri-
day. Commemorates the Passion
and Death of Christ. Generally,
is Feast of SS. Basilissa and An-
astasia, Martyrs. Roman noble-
men, they were among first con-
verts and were killed for assist-
ing at the burials of SS. Peter
and Paul.
Saturday, Apr. lg _ The
Paschal Vigil (Holy Saturday).
Generally, date is Feast of St
Bernadette. Virgin. Born at
Lourdes, France, 1844, she wit-
nessed 18 Marian apparitions
Died 1879.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Apr. 8, Feast of the Seven
Sorrows of Mary.
God Love You
Ask Christ to Stay
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Human love often makes its
own little tests: for example, a
father pretending he does not
love the child to draw out the
child’s affection; the lover pre-
tending he must leave to see if
he will be
coaxed to stay.
One wonders
if God does not
do the same
with us. Three
instances in
Scripture would
seem to indi-
cate it. God,
Who as a man
wrestled with
Jacob, said to him: “Let me go,
the dawn is up.” At Emmaus, as
Our Lord walked with the dis-
ciples after the Resurrection,
“He made as if He would go
further.” Again, when Our Lord
walked on the lake, “He made as
if to pass them by.”
THE PRINCIPLE is ever the
same. God desires to go if we do
not want Him to stay. He is not
like the man who comes to din-
ner. If there be no love, He pass-
es by; if there be no hand
stretched out on the road to Em-
maus to pull at His robe, or no
arm to stay His walking on the
waters, or no wrestler like Ja-
cob to stay Him—He leaves.
Countless are the times you
have read this column. We put
before you Christ walking
through mission lands, stretch-
ing out His hand.
How often have you bidden
Him to' stay with a sacrifice?
Have you loved thoughts you read
here and spumed their fruit?
This is no advertisement; this
is no plea for a gift. We are not
asking you to make a donation.
We ask you to be a Simon of
Cyrene—to take up the Cross of
Christ as He walks the mission
road. Do not let Him pass by.
Offer Him your love by sacrific-
ing something for His missions.
WHEN YOU sacrifice for the
Holy Father’s missions you bring
Christ to countless others. You
can learn how your sacrifice
helps others and also what fur-
ther aid is needed in pagan coun-
tries by reading Mission.
This magazine is edited by
Bishop Sheen and contains ar-
ticles and anecdotes, pictures
and cartoons describing the
work of the Propagation of the
Faith in the five continents of
the world. When you send us
your sacrifice ask for it.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martia
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St,
Paterson.
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A ROYAL TREAT
FOR 1960
visit
the storybook lands
•_: of the
Northern
Capitals
on an AAA Escorted Tour
Spend 52 or 53 cool, wonder-
ful days vacationing in
Ireland, Wales, England, Scot-
land, Norway, Sweden and
Denmark. All-inclusive rate of
only $1959 in First Gass in-
cludes transatlantic passage
via Cunard's Britainnic, all
hotel accommodations, tips,
transfers and the services of
an expert AAA tour conduct-
or.
Departure dates are June 8
and July 7, 1960. For further
details on AAA’s 1960 North-
ern Capitals Tours, consult
your local AAA travel coun.
selor.
ntAVll DIPA*I MINT
NIW JIRSIY AUTOMOIILI ClUt
IS* Clinton An. Nowork 3. N. J.
Blgolow 3-1400
Plooto land mo Information on
| tKe Cucfiarlttlc Tour □
I Pleato land mo Information on
othor European Toun. □
Addre..
City _
Now Open
RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES
GIFTWARES
GREETING CARDS
CIBORIUM
CHALICES
ALTAR MISSALS I
Victoria Guild!
725 WEST SIDE AVE. 1
JERSEY CITY 4, N. J. '
HEnderson 2*5774 i
CLOTHES FOR
THE CLERGY
"Factory to You"
Summer
Lightweight Suits
• WORSTEDS
• TROPICALS
• MOHAIR
Top Coots & Raincoats
Suits Mad* To Ordsr
EXPERT FITTING
MANZI'S
. 404 SO. ORANGE AVE.
NEWARK, N.J.
MA 3-2100
Let us send yQU a check!
as A
SS-J*
n»
In INCLINING YEARS, peaceand comfort are Insured the
holder of a MaryknollAnnuity, a
guaranteed income for life.
A Maryknoll Annuity is doubly
safe because of the experience of
our Investment advisers and be-
cause of the supervision of the
New York State Insurance De-
partment.
But in addition, when you put
your money Into a Maryknoll
Annuity, you have the satisfaction
which comes from well-doing.
Maryknoll is the Catholic For-
eign Mission Society of the
United States; its work is to
train young Americans to become
priests, to start churchea in
Africa, South America, the Pacific
Islands and Asia. After the in-
come is no longer required, your
funds are used to spread our
Lord’s word in far-off lands. You
help yourself—and your Churchl
Ask for our free booklet, “How
to Keep While Giving.” No obli-
gation I
THI MARYKNOU FATHERS 121 E. 39th St., Now York 16, N. Y. *■«
Without obligating me, pleaie tend a copy of your
booklet on annuitiei, "How to Keep While Giving."
Na«a..
C»y.... •State.
cßogm cPttC
FOR THE CLERGY
& SEMINARIANS
In our Specialized De-
partment, exclusively for
the Clergy and Seminarians,
we have a comprehensive
selection of quality Cloth-
ing and Accessories.
Here’s a partial listing.
They are moderately priced,
and upward.
IN STOCK:
SUITS
TOPCOATS
OVESCOATS
SHUT FRONTS
IARATS
BIRETTAS
SHIR IS
con ARS
HOSE
UNDERWEAR
BEITS
SUSPENDERS
OARTERS
RAINCOATS
GLOVES
MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIEFS
■PORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
PAJAMAS
ROBES
I OUNOINO JACKETS
LUGGAGE
ELICTRIC SHAVERS
HATS —CAPS
UMBRELLAS
CANES
SHOES
CASUAL SHOES
SUPPERS
RUBBERS
ARCTICS
CUSTOM MADE:
CASSOCKS SUITS
VESTS TOPCOATS
CAPES OVERCOATS
SASHES FREIATIAL GARMENTS
Members of tho Clergy
s 10% discount on all*
are given
purchases
•Sale merchandise excepted
To those who may wish to
offer gifts to the Clergy or
Seminarians may we suggest
a Gift Order. Just phone the
Clergy Department.
MUrray Hill 2-8170
cMJuhiand cj%nt (tcrfuJ
FIFTH AVENUE, at 41st St.
As long
as you livo
yaw will receive a
DEPENDAIIE and
OOOD INCOME U
yea Inveit your
i av In o • In
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You alio than In
Ilia groat work of
the Mlnlom and help In
aducallng Prloiti and Iroth-
ort lar tho Million! O Cer-
taln lax advantage! O A
lolling Memorial and re-
membrance In many Moeiei
and prayer!.
Write far free Information
Society Of Th» Dlvln* Ward
ANNUITY DVT.
•HARD. PINNA.
—*
isf
SAVE WITH SAFETY
& DIVIDENDS
i< '
%%
Current Dividend
Compounded Quarterly
Savings received up to the
15th earn dividends from
the Ist of each month.
OPEN MON. 9 A.M. to 6 P M.
TUES. thru FRI. to 4 P.M.
MONROE SAVINGSr.*,
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
FRIAR
ROCHELLE PARK, NEW JERSEY
Dear Father Francii
Please send me copies of your 100-page
booklet "The Happiness and Well-Being of Children"
(How to Raise Children) by Alfred Martin, 0.F.M., priest-
phychologist.
I am enclosing $l.OO for each copy.
My Name
Address _
City Zone
State
A
tiOOMSSIE
ed>e&ns& co&t mucA at~
m
v VNS§X'7 <
Surround yourself with the BEST. No reason you can't, If you do
your furniture buying at Berkeley. You'll find the prices much moro
reasonable . . . the quality superb to the last detail
. . . because
Berkeley CUSTOMCRAFTS each upholstered piece right In their own
workrooms. You're buying direct from the man who checks all
materials personally, who sees to It that only the most precise crafts-
manship, the finest grained woods go into each sofa, each chair.
For your pick of famous bedroom and living room furniture at the
same reasonable prices, pick Berkeley . . . where good taste costs
114 WILLIAM STREET. Newark
One Block below High Street • One Block South of Court House
•UDOIT TIRMS e OPININO IVININOS Till t • SATURDAY TIU « • 10-YIAR CONSTRUCTION OUAUNTH
Holy Father Looks to You
For Mission Assistance
Just as Our Lord Is holding
Pope John responsible for the
missions, Pope John is holding
you responsible for aiding him
through the Society* for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith.
All the money you give . the
society is given directly to the
Holy Father. This money cannot
be touched by anyone but him
because he knows mission needs
better than anyone.
St. Francis Xavier, patron of
the missions, once said that "in
the Far East a large number of
persons have only one reason for
not becoming Christian—there is
no one to make them Christian.”
You who love the Holy Father,
the missions and the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith are
asked to give now for the apread
of the Faith.
Woman 'Reinvests'
Old-Age Funds
The following letter to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith is an example of how one
person has transferred treasures
to heaven:
“The check for $2,500 which
I am sending to the society
represents part of the money
saved for my old age. Since
October I have had cobalt and
radioactive gold treatments for
a recurrence of malignancy of
seven yearn ago. I am grate-
ful that my life was spared at
that time, enabling me to look
after my dear mother until her
death six years ago.
“Last night after work I was
told by my doctor that I may
have a few months to live, or it
might be a few years. Since I
won’t be living to a ripe old age
I would like to invest in the
future and have someone carry
oh for me after I am gone.”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone HArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 pja.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Bt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse SL, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-9499.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12,
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Pahb are income tax deductible.
Missioner Surrounded
By His 'Children'
After 20 years as a parisji
priest in Massachusetts, Rev.
Emile Bolduc, went to
Jolo in the Philippines for an-
other 20 years, and he says he
feels like a grandfather, sur-
rounded by his children and
grandchildren.
“I find myself present at the
marriage service for those I
prepared for First Communion.
I have been privileged in car-
ing for two generations of Fili-
pinos as well as two genera-
tions of Americans. But noth-
ing pleases me more than to
see one of my former First
Communicants return to his
parish to celebrate his first
Mass.
"I was truly elated last sum-
mer when Rev. Prospero Gacis,
0.M.1., returned from Rome to
work among his own people. I
had been asked to secure funds
for his priestly training and did
receive enough money for his
first year in the seminary. Then
came a check from a priest from
Maine for $l,OOO to help train a
native priest, enough to finish
his training.
“Father Prospero is now at his
home parish and he will have, I
am sure, a fruitful life as an Ob-
late missionary.
Futureof East
In Your Hands
The 'child of Asia is weeping
today. He is hungry, sick and
homeless. But, 30 years from
now what will he do?
Will he be a part of an
Asiatic army invading Ameri-
ca? Will be be a communist
Mao-tse-tung avenging the for-
getfulness of the West? Will
he be a priest wiping away
tears because he, too, has
wept? Will he be a spokesman
of gratitude for the East to
the West for its charity?
What he will oe depends in
part on what you do when you
think of his tears today. What
you can do is send a sacrifice
to the Holy Father’s Society for
the Propagation of the Faith to
help the poor of the world.
Would Promote
Sacred Heart
Rev. James F. Morgan, S.J.,
of Baghdad College, is a self-ap-
pointed promoter of devotion to
i the Sacred Heart. Despite rovolu-
itions and changes of government,
his work goes on among the 211,-
000 Catholics of Iraq. He hopes
some generous people will help
him defray the cost of printing
Sacred Heart leaflets in Arabic,
which can be done for $1 for 50
leaflets.
Sodality to Promote Special
Reading Program in Archdiocese
SOUTH ORANGE
- The arch-
diocesan office of the Sodality of
Our Lady has launched a special
reading promotion campaign as a
forerunner to a nation-wide So-
dality Press Apostolate dedicated
to “making the right book a read
book.”
The program was inaugurated
by Archbishop Boland at the So-
dality Teenage Congress at Seton
Hall University, Apr. 3. The
Archbishop autographed the first
five copies of "The Catholic
Youth's Guide to Life and Love,”
the book chosen to initiate the
project.
Two of the five copies were pre-
sented by the Archbishop to
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall, for the uni-
versity library. He retained a
copy for himself and gave the
others to the Sodality.
THE SODALITY Press Aposto-
late was described by Msgr. Leo
L. Mahoney, archdiocesan direc-
tor, as an accent on the positive
in Catholic relations with the sec-
ular press. “Sodalists, both adults
and teenagers, who join the apos-
tolate,” he explained, “will
spend their efforts to get as wide
an audience as possible for books
selected as filling a particularly
important need of the day.”
Rev. Charles Callahan, director
of the national federation, and
assistant director in Newark, or-
ganized the press apostolate proj-
ect. lie is being assisted by the
publisher and editors of Know,
the magazine of family formation
through reading.
Father Callahan told the So-
dality Moderators that the promo-
tion of the ‘Youth’s Guide” was a
first step toward a broader two-
phase program.
He described the first phase as
a periodic mass promotion
through which sodalists will sell a
selected book to the Catholic pub-
lic in general. Ho plans the sec-
ond phase as a guided reading
program for sodalists themselves,
probably through special prepara-
tion of paperback editions of
titles suitable for sodality study
programs and spiritual reading.
“The Catholic Youth’s Guide to
Life and Love,” written by Msgr.
George A. Kelly, Family Life Di-
rector of the Archdiocese of New
York, is considered to fill in some
measure both aims of the Sodal-
ity Press Apostolate. Teenage so-
dalists will be able to use the
book in study projects and for
personal reading as well as to
sell it as a book to be used by the
parents and teenagers in the na-
tion’s nine million families.
Father Callahan said there
were more than 18,000 sodalities
listed in the United States. He
added, “If only a third of these
were to join the Sodality Press
Apostolate, we could sell hun-
dreds of thousands of the chosen
books and help make the press a
vital and effective supplement to
the Church’s vast educational
system.”
EARLIER IN the day’s pro-
gram, Archbishop Boland receiv-
ed a copy of the portrait of Our
Lady of Guadalupe as a gift from
the National Federation of Sodal-
ities. Stanley Kosokowski of
Bayonne, vice president of the
National Federation, made the
presentation..
The Archbishop decided the
painting should be hung at Seton
Hall and gave it to Msgr. Dough-
erty. The canvas was brought
here from Guadalupe for the
World Sodality Congress last Au-
gust.
Approximately 1,200 teenagers
and priest and Sister moderators
from 31 sodalities attended the
afternoon sessions. Two series of
workshops 30 In all were
conducted between 3 and 5 p.m.
Msgr. Dougherty delivered the
keynote address prior to the
workshop periods. He said,
“Adults look to the youth to pro-
duce heroes like those who raised
the American flag on Iwo Jima.
We need heroes today who have
the courage not to conform to
secular-mindedness.” >
Following Msgr. Dougherty’s
address, Rev. Denis R. McKenna
conducted special religious serv-
ices. Father McKenna, Rev. Stan"
ley Grabowski and Rev. George
O’Gorman were general modera-
tors of the workshop sessions.
STARTIOG APROJECT: Archbishop Boland autographs a copy of a book to in-augurate the start of anew project by the Sodalities of Our Lady to promote the
spread of good Cotholic literature. The scene was photographed at the archdiocesan
Sodality Teenage Congress, held Apr. 3 at Seton Hall University. Looking on are
Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, archdiocesan sodality director, left, and Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty, Seton Hall president. More than 1,800 sodalists attended.
7,000 Apply
For Grants
TRENTON More than
7,000 high school seniors
have applied for scholarships
under the new state scholar-
ship law which provides that
up to 5% of each year’s graduat-
ing class may be given $4OO an-
nual aid while in college.
Under the 5% formula, 3.000 of
the 7,000 applicants could be giv-
en grants. However, that number
could be whittled down consider-
ably if the Legislature should cut
the budget request made by the
Department of Education.
The department has asked for
$t million in scholarship funds.
It has also asked for $300,000 to
cover second-year awards for the
700 college freshmen winning
grants under the initial program.
Of the 7,000 high school ap-
plicants, only those who can
demonstrate financial need will
be considered for awards. The
education department has com-
pleted .its mailing of financial
need forms to the applicants.
Scholarship winners will be an-
nounced In May, after the actual
appropriation is known.
THE LEGISLATURE has also
been asked to appropriate funds
to activate the state's scholarship
loan guarantee program voted a
year ago. The program provides
that students may borrow up to
$l,OOO a year at 5% for their ed-
ucation, with the loans being
guarenteed by the state through
the Higher Education Assistance
Authority.
A $50,000 appropriation has
been requested to guarantee up
to $500,000 in loans. Students en-
tering college in the Fall can ap-
ply for the loans if the money is
appropriated. With 7,000 appli-
cants for the 3,000 state scholar-
ships, the loan program takes on
added significance.
St. Joseph’s Shop
Is Site of Mass
JERUSALEM (RNS) - Rev.
Alfredo Polidori, 0.F.M., Fran-
ciscan Custodian of the Holy
Land, paid a special visit to Is-
rael to offer a Solemn High Mass
at the Church of St. Joseph in
Nazareth.
The church is built on the tradi-
tional site of the carpenter’s shop
where Christ’s foster father plied
his trade.
To Mark Anniversaries
Of Two Polish Artists
SOUTH ORANGE—The births
of two famous Polish musical
artists and composers will be ob-
served by the Polish University
Club of New Jersey and the Pol-
ish Institute of Seton Hall Uni-
versity at 3 p.m.. Apr. 10.
On that day, the two organiza-
tions will present a musical pro-
gram honoring the 150th anniver-
sary of the birth of Chopin and
the 100th anniversary of the birth
of Paderewski.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton
Hall president, will speak on the
Importance of the Polish In-
stitute. The address of welcome
will be given by Peter C. Pictru-
cha, president of the Polish Uni-
versity Club of New Jersey.
Participants in the musical
program will include Alfred Ze-
ga, internationally known bari-
tone; the Chopin Trio, and the
Sacred Heart Choir of Irving-
ton under the direction of E. R.
Wojtowlcz.
The commentary on Chopin’s
music will be given by Dr.
Charles A. Baretski.
Austrian Sisters
Aid Travelers
VIENNA (RNS) Austria’s
Catholic equivalent of the Ameri-
can Travelers' Aid Society,
known as the Railway Station
Mission, reported 1959 as a rec-
ord year in helping the stranded. :
Affiliated with the Catholic 1
Charities and staffed by a lay |
order known as the Sisters of the
Railway Station Mission, the
group aided nearly 60,000 trav-
elers in the main rail centers.
THE MANIPLE, a vestment
worn over the arm by the priest,
symbolizes penance.
Bayonne Editor to Receive
First Ad Humanos Award
BAYONNE Robert N. Cald-
well, managing editor of the Ba-
yonne Times, has been named to
receive the first “Ad'Humanos
Award”,of the Mt. Carmel In-
stitute of Adult Education, Msgr.
Anthony A. Tralka, president and
Mt. Carmel pastor, announced
this week.
The award was established,
Msgr. Tralka said, to acknowl-
edge “an outstanding person in
recognition of distinguished and
noteworthy service in promoting
the cause of the humanities and
fostering in an exemplary man-
ner the true spirit of good citiz-
enship.” »
Stanley P. Kosakowski, spokes-
man for the awards committee,
lauded Mr. Caldwell “for the past
14 years of service to the citi-
zens of Bayonne, with steadfast-
ness of purpose, courage and
ability, with dignity and wisdom
as well as prudence in the exact-
ing and challenging post of man-
aging editor of the Bayonne
Times.”
The Mt. Carmel Institute of
Adult Education was organized
last September. Rev. Stanley M.
Grabowski is director and Kosa-
kowski, dean.
Although the first award is be-
ing made to an individual in Ba-
yonne, Father Grabowski said
that future recipients will not
necessarily be limited to that
community.
Essex CWV Cites
Stanley Soltysik
NEWARK Stanley Soltysik
of Irvington was honored by the
Essex County Chapter, Catholio
War Veterans with an “Award
of Merit” at the monthly meet-
ing of Gold Star Post, Mar. 30.
Soltysik was cited for his con-
tribution in promoting hospital
activities at Lyons and East Or-
ange Veterans Hospitals. The
presentation was made by Eu-
gene Kiss, Essex County CWV
commander, with Rev. Raymond
Lukenda, post chaplain and Ches-
ter Wilk, post commander, as-
sisting in the ceremony.
Name Bishops For Two Sees
WASHINGTON Bish-
ops have been named for the
Dioceses of Superior, Wis.,
and Covington, Ky., by Pope
John XXIII, Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U.S., has announced.
Named Bishop of Superior is
Msgr. George A'. Hammes, Chan-
cellor and Officialis of the La-
crosse Diocese and pastor of St.
Leo the Great, West Salem,
Mass. Auxiliary Bishop Richard
Ackerman, C.S.Sp., of San Die-
go, has been appointed Bishop of
Covington.
Bishop-elect Hammes succeeds
Bishop Joseph J. Annabring. of
Superior, who died Aug. 27, 1959;
and Bishop Ackerman succeeds
Bishop William T. Mulloy, who
died June 1, 1959.
BISHOP-DESIGNATE Hammes
was born in St. Joseph Ridge,
Wis., Sept. 11, 1911*,; attended
Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis,
1933-34, and took his last three
years of theology at the Sulpic-
ian Seminary, Washington, 1934-
37. He was ordained in 1937, and
has been Chancellor since 1944.
Bishop Ackc. man was national
director of the Pontifical Asso-
ciation of the Holy Childhood
when he was named Auxiliary
Bishop of San Diego in 1956. He
was bom in Pittsburg Aug. 30,
1903; and studied at Duquesne
University, Pittsburgh; the Holy
Ghost Fathers’ novitiate, Ridge-
field, Conn., and St. Mary’s
Scholasticate, Norwalk, Conn. He
took special courses in philosophy
at the University of Fribourg,
Switzerland.
He was pastor at St. Benedict
the Moor, Pittsburgh, and St.
Mary’s, Detroit. He also served
as assistant master of novices
and professor of philosophy at St.
Mary’s Seminary, Norwalk.
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The Paschal Meal
By Anne Mae Buckley
Candles flicker In a seven-
branched candelabra, a father
drinks from a goblet and pass-
es It to bis wife and children
to drink, together they eat
pieces of unleavened bread,
and then the main course,
lamb, is brought in.
Though they seem to be en-
acting the ancient Jewish ritual
of the Passover, these are
Christian people. Their Paschal
supper commemorates the Last
Supper, when Christ replaced
this ancient ceremony with a
new one: the Mass and the
Eucharist.
CATHOLIC FAMILIES are
beginning to adopt the custom
of the Paschal Meal in their
homes on an evening during
Holy Week.
Says Mrs. James Conlon of
Rutherford, mother of six who
with her husband decided to
enact the Paschal Meal for the
education and Inspiration of
their children, aged 2-1/2 to
13:
“I learned so much myself.
Until I read about the Paschal
Meal and meditated on it, I
never felt so deeply the con-
nection between the sacrifice of
the Old Testament, and the
sacrifice of Christ on the cross
and in the Mass.”
“FOLK LITURGY” such as
the eating of the Paschal Meal
by the family, is a way of
bringing altar and home closer
together. Since folk liturgy is
not a part of the official wor-
ship of the Church, it is not
subject to strict regulations,
but allows the individual fam-
ily to adapt ceremonies to its
own needs.
The Paschal Meal, therefore,
can be an elaborate thing with
the reading aloud of much text
(as in “The Paschal Meal”
published by Grailville, Love-
land, Ohio) or it can be simple,
making use of the traditional
ceremonies and foods, and em-
ploying a member of the fam-
ily to explain each. The latter
is used by the Conlons and il-
lustrated on this page.
THE CONLONS cat their
Paschal Meal on the Wednes-
day evening of IJoly Week, to
leave Thursday free for eve-
ning Mass.
The special foods they used
are: Unleavened bread (mat-
zos), bitter herbs (radishes, en-
dive), grape juice (instead of
wine), and leg of lamb.
Seven candles, a bowl and
goblets for the grape juice, a
centerpiece of grapes and
wheat, and a white tablecloth
and napkins are also used.
_ THE CHILDREN arc told in
simple fashion that the Paschal
Meal was the way the Jews
thanked God for their deliver-
ance from slavery, and that it
was this sort of meal that Our
Lord ate on Holy Thursday eve-
ning, at which time He insti-
tuted the new sacrifice of
thanksgiving to God, the Holy
Eucharist.
Then Mrs. Conlon lights the
candles, explaining that they
symbolize Christ, the light of
the world.
Next Mr. Conlon fills a gob-
let from the “common bowl”
and passes it to all to drink.
This symbolizes the unity of
the Jews, which grew into the
unity of all Christians In Christ,
and also brings to mind
Christ’s use of the wine at the
Last Supper to institute the
sacrament of love and unity.
AS EACH MEMBER of the
family takes a piece of the bit-
ter herbs to eat, it is explained
that these signify the tears and
sorrow suffered by the Jews
before the coming of Christ.
Then the matzos, the unleav-
ened bread, are eaten to recall
the manna from heaven that
fed the Jews and prefigured
the unleavened bread which be-
came the bread of the Eucha-
rist at the Last Supper.
Finally, the lamb is brought
in, significant of the paschal
lamb sacrificed and eaten by
the Jews to foreshadow the
sacrifice of the Lamb of God,
Christ, who offered Himself for
our salvation, and Who contin-
ues that offering in the Mass.
AT THE CLOSE of the meal,
each of the Conlons has re-
ceived anew appreciaUon of
the Mass and the Redemption.
Of course, the parents and old-
er children have gained a deep-
er understanding than have the
little ones. But to all the Pas-
chal Meal has been an impres-
sive, holy, dramatic expert-
ence.
PREPARATION: Centerpiece for Paschal Meal is grapes and wheat
(top photo) which, Mrs. Conlon explains to Theresa and Kathleen,
make breed and wine for Holy Communion. In lower photo, Virginia
and Mary are making the unleavened bread (matzos).
BITTER ... AND HOW!: little Theresa winces as she
tastes radish, included to recall the bitter sufferings
of the Jews.
CEREMONY OF LIGHTS: Mrs. Conlon lights the seven candles ex-
plaining that theyremind us of Christ, Light of the World. This
is the beginning of the Paschal Meal ceremonies. Impressed on-
lookers are, from left: Theresa, 2½, Mary, 9, Michael, 12, Mr. Conlon,James, 13 Virginia, 7, and Kathleen, 5. Last Supper print hangs significantly above them.
EXPLAINING: James, as the eldest, has responsibility
to explain some of the ceremony to the tots. Here he
answers Kathleen’s question about the wheat which is
made into bread which is changed into the Body of
Christ at Mass.
CUP OFUNITY: After filling a goblet from the bowl of grape juice Mr. Conlon
drinks from it, thenPasses it to James, who will drink and pass it on around thetable. The unity of the Jews, then the unity of Christians in Christ are the symbol-
ism, explained by Mr. Conlon.
THE 'SACRIFCIAL' LAMB: James brings the leg of lamb, and the children are
told of the Paschal lamb whose blood on their doorsteps saved the Jews, and of Christ
Who is the Lamb of God Whose blood shed on the cross and given in the Mass are
our salvation.
With Humble Pride
An Oath to Live By
By Dan Herr
Now, let’* be fair about this. You surely
can't blame real Americans for distrusting a
bunch of dirty foreigners like us. If we Catholics
have deluded ourselves into believing we are
first-class citizens, that is certainly nobody’s
fault but our own and it’s time we got our come-
uppance before we get even I
more uppity than we are now. I
We can continue to sit 1
around feeling sorry for our- ;
selves and blubbering because $
nobody loves us, but why not a j
more positive approach, I say. i
And what would be more posl- )
tive than agreeing that all j
Catholics should take a loyalty I
oath? It just so happens a com- I
plete loyalty oath for Catholics |
«»“• to me (Abou Ben Herr) in a dream last
nignt and thus I am in the fine position of being
able to suggest a need and filling it. I will now
administer the oath:
WHEREAS this country is owned and oper-
by ““"-Catholics for non-Catholics and all
others should stay out or shut up. I, being of
weak mind and strong body, do hereby solemnly
anirm that:
I. I will immediately resign, from the Mafia.
_ .
~
t will vote only for non-Catholic or ex-
Catholic candidates in the future.'
3. I will dispose of my private still and
•trive to bring back prohibition.
. }_ Bt °P breaking windows in public
•chool buildings. •
5. I will forbid my children to distribute any
more marijuana cigarettes.
6. I will attend at least fopr times all mov-
ies condemned by the Legion of Decency.
7. I will contribute regularly to the
FFSCBWTCF (Fund for Sending Catholics Back
Where They Came From).
. JLL Wi ‘! my * p#re u me distribut-
Sasses
' COntr<>l ,nformation * m °ng the lower
9. I will obliterate Vatican City from all
maps I possess and try to do the'same in all
ltoraries and schools within 16-1/2 miles of my
home.
10. I positively will not march in or even look
•t a St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
11. I will not contribute one more farthing to
building up the supply of guns, bombs and mis-
siles In our church basement.
12. I will not allow Sisters to teach my chil-
dren how to use judo against non-Catholics.
.. £ * * iU »toP spreading germs, specifically
the Catholic flu, the Pontifical plague and the
Vatican virus.
14. I will stop shoving non-Catholics into tha
gutter when I lurch down the street in fact.
I will crawl in the gutter where I belong.
15. I will not bump my basket into other
baskets in supermarkets.
never be without my own personal
copy of Maria Monk” and at least two of Paul
Hlanshard’s books.
17. Never again will I cause inflation.
18. I will call the cops whenever I see two
or more people playing a game - it might be
isingo.
19. I will ask the nearest minister how to
vote rather then get my instructions from mypastor in confession.
20. I will turn in my secret code book used
lor sending and receiving messages from the
hierarchy.
21. I promise not only never to permit my
children to ride in public school buses but to
make them carry their non-Catholic friends toschool piggy back.
22. I will stop crossing my fingers behind myback when I take oaths.
23. Each morning when I arise I will gather
my famiy around me and we will chant in
unison: ’
“It’s never, hardly ever too late
To separate church and state.”
~ „
24, i wiU * lw *y* *Pell Catholic with a small
c and refer to myself as Roman or Romish.
25. I will sell no more uranium stock, sure-
fire cancer cure, or Vatican policy numbers to
widows and orphans.
26. I will try hard not to tremble in fear
when a priest speaks to me.
27 Hard as it may be, I will attempt to learn
English so that I can speak and read it Instead
or Latin.
28. I will call priests "Sonny" instead of
"Father.” '
29. Some night soon I will break the lock
on our family Bible and see for myself what’s
inside.
30. At once I will resign from my parish
unit of the FAIRC (First American Inquisition
Reserve Corps).
31. Above all, I promise to stop spitting onthe sidewalk, to learn to use a pocket handker-
chief and to join the P.O.A.U,
IkAJvdcate
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We Haven’t Heard From You Yet
By June Dwyer
We received a poem from a
boy in your school today and a
picture of a policeman from a
boy in your neighborhood but
we haven’t heard from you yet.
W’e had a lot of mail yester-
day. I think there was' an arti-
cle about being a nun from a
friend of ; yours and a poem on
the Passion of Christ from the
captain of your basketball team
—but we haven’t heard from
you yet.
We know that you are very
busy and that you don’t write
too often but the time is run-
ning out. According to our con-
test rules, your entry for the
Easter contest has to be in by
Wednesday, Apr. 13! That
doesn’t give you much time!
YOUR YOUNG friends in the
kindergarten through the fourth
grade are sending in entries on
their vocations. Some of the
boys and girls are drawing us
pictures of what they want to
be when they grow up, while
others are writing about their
dreams of the future.
Your older friends have sent
us poems about Easter and the
Passion. The poems run from
four lines to about 30 lines.
Some are bright and Springy
while others are sad and mourn-
ful.
THE OLDER boys and girls,
from the fifth through the
eighth grades, have the added
prizes this time of a statue of
Our Lady of Grace, a hand-
carved statue of the Sacred
Heart and a crucifix. The hon-
orable mention winners in the
senior division will receive little
booklets of the Stations of the
Cross.
Of course, the winners in each
group will still receive their
prizes of $5, $3 and %2 and their
certificates. The honorable
mention winners will also re-
ceive certificates.
THE SECOND mail just came
and we still didn’t hear from
you. What’s that you said? Oh,
you are still working on it. Oh,
you want to print your name
very clearly on the box in this
page so we will be able to
read it. Isn’t that nice.
Did you say that you were
mailing your entry tomorrow?
That will be fine. Just as long
as it is in the mail by Wednes-
day, Apr. 13. No, that’s true,
you aren’t ever late. We’re sor-
ry we mentioned it. We just
wanted to make sure that you
didn’t miss out on our extra
special prizes.
Yes, of course we’ll tell the
mailmen to be on the look-out
for your envelope. We’ll be
looking for it too.
REGIS WINNERS: Three more Jersey boys have re-
cetved four year scholarships to Regis High School,
New York. They are , right to left: Jose P h John Coyne
of St. Therese’s, Paterson; Vincent Curcia of Epiphany
School, Cliffside Park, and Russell Bruce Coen of St.
Michael’s, Union.
Grade Journalists
Receive Top Scores
NEWARK Journalists from five grade schools are
■ rejoicing in news that the rest of the students have sus-
pected for months: their publications are tops.
Z In a recent listing released by the Scholastic Press
.Association of Columbia University the schools were rated
'in the top two categories which
represent ratings from 850-1,000
!*h® latter being the highest rat-
!ing possible.
« THE TOP honor of "medalist”
lymong “publications of distinc-
tion” was given to "Angels Echo"
ot St. Francis School, Ridgefield
-Park, in the printed newspaper
•division, and to the “Jewel” of
;Our Lady Queen of Peace, May-
•wood, in the literary-art maga-
zine classification.
» First place awards given to
•those ranking in the 850-1,000
joint class went to: “Jotter” of
-Our Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge,
“Josepal” of St. Joseph’s,!
-s*st Orange, in the general off-
jet magazine class, and to "Vir-|
ginette” of Our Lady of Mt. Vir-
gin, Garfield, in the duplicated
magazine class.
EDITOR: Edward Hynes,
editor of the “Jewel” of
Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood, is checking over
his edition which won the
highest honors in the
Scholastic Press Awards
given by Columbia Univer-
sity.
Jersey City Academies Name
14 Scholarship Winners
JERSEY CITY St. Dominic Academy and the Acad-
emy of St. Aloysius have announced the scholarships that
have been awarded to the academies as a result of the
archdiocesan entrance exam conducted Feb. 6. Six schol-
arships have been given by St. Dominic’s while eight have
been awarded by St. Aloysius.
ST. DOMINIC’S announced:
The St. Dominic Academy
alumnae scholarship ($1,000) was
awarded to Roseanne Fogarty,
St. Mary’s School, Rutherford.
The Mothers’ Club scholarship
($1,000) was awarded to Mar-
guerite Keenan, St. Nicholas
School, Jersey City.
Half scholarships valued at
$5OO each were awarded to
Maureen Digley, Cor Jesu
School, West New York, and
Susan Stenson, St. Nicholas
School.
Quarter scholarships valued at
$250 each were awarded to Mary
O’Connell, St. Mary’s, Bayonne,
and Roseanne Franchini, St. Bon-
iface, Jersey City.
Sister Margaret Clare, 0.P.,
principal, stated that these schol-
arships are renewable yearly
providing the recipient maintains
the honor mark of 90% in each
subject.
ST. ALOYSIUS announced:
Full scholarships were won by:
Kathleen Corless, Cor Jesu, West
New York; Margaret Keenan, St.
Nicholas, Jersey City and Cath-
erine Capone, Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Jersey City.
Half scholarships have been
given to: Mary O'Connell, Our
Lady Star of the Sea, Bayonne,
and Elizabeth llarrigan, St.
Nicholas.
Quarter scholarships have been
awarded to: Diane Hargreaves,
Academy- of St. Aloysius, Jersey
City; Kathleen Engel, St. Jo-
seph’s, Bayonne; and Victoria
Arzulowicz, Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne.
Lives of the Saints
Lover of Books
Since Apr. 3-9 is National
Library week, our attention is
turned to books. James Duckett
believed so much in Catholic
books that he was killed for
them. This great man lived in
England at the end of the 16th
century and is now known as
Blessed James Duckett.
James worked for a printer
in London at an early age. He
was true to the beliefs of Prot-
estantism until he read a book,
“The Firm Foundation of the
Catholic Religion.” James read
more and more and became
convinced that the Catholic
Church was the true Church.
The Protestant minister call-
ed James and tried to make
him change his mind. James
said that he would return to
the Protestant Church when
they could prove that the Prot-
estant truths were really true.
JAMES was arrested, for in
those days the English had to
belong to the Protestant
Church, lie was sentenced to
two terms in prison. Each time
his boss spoke up for him and
had him released.
James went to an aged priest
who was a prisoner and asked
him to teach him of the Catho-
lic Faith. In two months James
became a convert. He then
married a Catholic widow and
they had a son who later be-
came head of a group of
monks.
JAMES SPENT most of his
time working with books. We
are told that “he furnished
Catholics as well for their own
comfort and instruction as for
the assistance of their neigh-
bors’ souls.” This work was so
dangerous that of the 12 years
he was married, he spent nine
in prison.
THE DEATH of the lover of
books came at the hands of
Peter Bullock, a book binder
who had bound some of James’
books. Bullock was in prison
himself for some other offense.
Hoping to win his freedom, he
told the court that James
Duckett had published Catholic
books.
The jury refused to convict
Duckett at first because there
was only one witness, but the
justice told them to think about
it. The jury returned and or-
dered Duckett sentenced to
death.
JAMES’ wife was crying as
she visited him in prison but
he said: “If I were made the
queen’s secretary or treasurer
you would not weep. Do but
keep yourself God’s servant
and in the unity of God’s
Church, and I shall be able to
do you more good, being now
to go to the King of kings . . .
I take it for a jjreat favor
from Almighty God that I am
placed among the thieves, as
He himself, my Lord and Mas-
ter, was.”
James forgave Peter for
turning him in. The two men
were killed together. We honor
this hero of the Church, Apr. 19.
Science Fair Is Held
In Paterson School
PATERSON—The seventh anu
eighth grade students of Our Lady
of Lourdes School displayed their
scientific abilities in their first
annual Science Fair which was
held Mar. 28.
Judging the future scientists
were, Sr. Maria David, 0.F.M.,
science department head in St.
Bonavcnture’s High School, Pat-
erson and Sr. Michael Bernard,
0.P., science department head In
St. Mary’s High School, Totowa.
Palisades Girl
Wins Assistantship
BALTIMORE Mary Grace
Concannon, a student at the Col-
lege of Notre Dame of Maryland,
has been appointed a teaching as-
sociate in the English depart-
ment of John Carroll University,
Cleveland.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Concannon, Palisades,
Miss Concannon is a graduate of
Holy Angels Academy, Fort Lee.
WELCOME; Rev. Joseph Landowski, O.F.M., and Sister Patricia, Postulant, wel-
Corned Sister M. Emmanuel and her eighth-grade students from St. Valentine’s
School, Bloomfield, to the Student Vocation Day Institute at Immaculate Concep-
tion, Lodi. These girls were among the 300 participating students from 15 elemen-
tary schools conducted by the Felician Sisters.
A Quick Answer
SANTIAGO, Chile A preco-
cious four year old with a ring-
ing voice has come up with a
simple method of reforming her
imbibing father.
"On three consecutive Sun-
days, Mercedes accompanied
her parents to Mass," reports
Rev. Charles F. McCarthy,
Maryknoller of San Francisco.
' And each week she sang out
in a voice audible to everyone
in church: ‘Dear God, you know
daddy drinks too much wine
and gets so drunk that he
makes mommy unhappy . , .
please make him stop.’
“Efforts of the father to si-
lence Mercedes failed, and aft-
er the third Sunday he was so
shaken he went on the wagon,
gladly.”
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6TORGMN COURT •
COIKGC
, Conducted by |h* Slum .f M*r«y
POUR-VIM COUIIH lIADINO TO '
’ »■*. end »,». DlOim
►Well-Integrated pregram In liberal,
i Art*. Fin* Art*, Science, Mutlc, Horn*
Economic*, Ig.ln*,, Admlnl.trotl**.'
'Teacher Training t»r Elementary and
f School., Fully Accredited.
Mdnm Sltni tICIETARY 1
' O**rglon C**rt C*lUg* j
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SCCONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded 1800 Fully Accredited
Sitters of Charity
Convent. New Jersey
JEfferion 9-1600
CAIDWHL, NIW JBUIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Slitert of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
New Jersey's Most Complete Selection of
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Our Buyers have shopped the U.S.A. and Foreign
Markets to present you the best values obtainable.
For Easter Giving we suggest our Contemporary
Hammered Brass Crucifixes at $4.95, $5.45 and $5.95.
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
You are sure to find a suitable
Gift from our stock of over 5,000
Items Choose from our stock ofi
• Rings
• Missals
• Bibles
• Prayer Books
• Ceramics
• Pressed Alabaster
• Statuary
• Bracelets
• Marcasite Medals
• Sterling Medals and
Charms
. • Auto Plaques
• Crucifixes
• Lucite Embediments
• Rosaries
Other Assorted Items
|
Feni Bros. Inc.
HU 7-8600
$•124 Route 17 Paramus, N. J.
Young Advocate Club
Easter Contest
Senior Division: Write a poem on the Passion of Christ or on
Easter. It must be at least eight lines.
Junior Division: Write an article on what you want to be
when you grow up. If you cannot write, draw us a picture.
Name Grade
Address
City
| School
| Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to Join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday,
Apr. 13, 1960.
CAMP
Clmt
m Kiruj
BIAIRSTOWn, n j
v> '
Catholic Boys 7-74
• All Sports
• Modern Cabins
• Beautiful Lake ,
• Mature Coupsellor*
• Daily Mass
• Excellent Food
• Nurse in Attendance
• Swimming Instructions
• Campfires
• Older Boys in
Separate Cabins
July 3-31 $l7O
July 31-Aug. 27_ $l6O
Full Season $2BO
Under CYO Auspices
Send for illustrated folder
-NEWARK OFFICE—
Camp Director
101 PUNE ST.
NEWARK 2. N. J.
Ml 3-2940
CAMP VILLA FERRETTI
Conducted bir th* Religious Teach-
cri Flllpplni. Girls 8 to JB. Located
In the Berkshire Hills. Full dally
programs specializes in swimming.
For information write—
SISTER SUPERIOR
St. Rater's Convent
Torrlnoton, Conn.
CAMP ST. JOHN
Gladstone, N. J.
The Ideal Camp
Conducted by the
SISTERS of ST. JOHN tho BAPTIST
for BOYS—6-10 yrs.
GIRLS—6-15
yrs.
Seaton: July 3 to Aufuit 20
Send for brochure!
Guest House for Womenl!
for July end August vacationers
Private or Semi-Private Rooms
Call or Write for further data
PEapack 1-0440
ENROLL NOW
in DAY CAMP
The New
BOULEVARD POOL
DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
4'/i through 14 years of ago
Season Starts July 6th.
Under personal supervision of
Bernie Ockene
Asst. Basketball Coach
St. Peter's College
for complete information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or writ*
Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
Our representative will
call at yqur convenience
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
loy« *-14, 2.300 ft. alt. Sandy b*ach an Huntar Laka, N T 100 mlla* fr.m
N Y C M °d., n building., lavatory >n aach cabin. Hot .how*r*. Eicallant m.al.
Div.nifi.d activlti.t, racraational and imtructional. Matura, prafa.iional taoch.n
and coach*, from tap-ranking coll*g*. and pr*p ichaol.. On* caun.dlar far
•v.ry four bay.. j*.uit Chaplain. On. all-indu.iv* f**. Catalog.
Writ* Rob.rt X. Ci*g*ngack. Yal* Univ. Athl.tic A..'n, N*w Hav*n Conn or
Phan. OR.gon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)j Vall.y Slr.am S-1888 (Lang I,land).. '
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
_ _
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINGWOOO, NEW JERSEY
Tn« (imp constitute! 132 acres of heavy woodland and hllla of tha
Ilamapo Mountains Surrounded by plcturesquo beauties of nature, it
is an ideal place for Kiris of today to spend their leisure time
Swimming. Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Gymnastics,
SIT? Mu * lc ' Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding, WATER-
CYCLING, Movies, Roller Skating and Television. Arts and Crafts,
Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY 3rd to AUGUST 20th (7 Weeks) AGES 5 to 12
SSO per week—S3so per season. SlO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS, Phone YOrktown 2-0420
between 3:30 and • p.m.
By Automobile About 4S miles from George Washington Bridge
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Oirl. between ages of 4 and 14 Weekly raft $25.00
CAMP DIRECTRESS
459 Belmont Avenue, North Haledon, N.i.
Resident Nurse; under suporvltion of SaUlian Sitter*.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Craft*, Hobbios, Dramatics
Talephona HAwthorne 7-0452
CAMP
FOR
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA HACKETTSTOWN,NEW JERSEY
«i*t. season
BOYS Completely Staffed by Xavarlan Brothara
The best you are looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Ohb Air Theatre Roller Sketlne Rink Vast Ball rield
Pioneering Home Cooking and nakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID.APRIL. ON
WoSkly Raten MO Season Rate Sl2O
•ooklnga far l-t+l Weeks—Season frem July 1, to August 17—Ages 4-14
Kor Information and Direction* Consult
NEW YORK OFFICE:. Rt. Rev Mser. John J. McEvoy
107 last JJrd St., New York 14, N. Y. Tel i Murray Hill 1-4744
CaiY\p St. Andrew
TUNKMANNOCK,PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton Diocosan Camp for Boys
SEASON: JUNE 25 TO AUG. 20 S3O WEEK
? Pneitt 50 Seminanant
Any Gam* u Boy Wtthat to Play All land and Wntei Spoilt
Tobogganing S(*»mi Booting Wotoi Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
40? WYOMING AVENUE SCRANTON 3, PENNSYLVANIA
YEIEPHONE SCRANTON.Diamond 4 3141
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 26 to AUG. 14
Horses - Swimming • Boating • Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
fully supervised by the
SALESIANS OF ST. DON BOSCO
$3O Week - $2OO Season Boys 9-14
Write for Free Booklet
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 ocroo . . .on Hudion . . . il ml. N. of N.Y.C.
H O U S I N O: Now (1958) dormitorloo; oach with own lavatorioo
and hoi ihowon.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All oporto . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'
SEASON: July 1 to Auguot 26th (8 Wtoko)
RATES: Full ooaton $295.; Half otaoon $l6O.
WRITE: Rov. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 Strowtown Road., Wort Nyack, Now York
Boyi & Girl. 4 - 14
OUR FOURTEENTH SEASON - JUNE 27th TO AUGUST 26th
Swimming Twico Daily in Now Filtered Fool
under direction of Red Crou Instructor.
Boating on Private lake Teacher and College-Trained Faculty
Hot Dinner. And Mid-Meal Snack.
Beautiful and Picturesque Camp Sites
Approved Member of American Camping Allocation
Contact: James A. Klingel, Director
•4-10 34th ,4 venue, Jackson Haights 71, Naw York, NKwtown f-4134
Jamas A. Klingal was formarly associatad with the teaching and athletic
coaching staffs of Ragis High School, Loyola School and Mount Saint
Michael High School, Naw York City.
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OF SAIESIAN FATHERS AND SROTHERS
30th SEASON, JULY 3, to AUGUST 20
"Remedial Reading Court* AvailabU"
Swimming, Hiking, Boating, Movies, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Private lakes,
200 Acres of Beautiful Property
$3O PER WEEK WRITS FOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP GOSHEN, N.Y.
Tel. Goshen AXminster 4-5138
Route 17 and/or Thruway—6o Mile* from N.Y.C.
Boys aged 8 to 14 "
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-?5 Juno 25, (Sat.)-Aug. 27 (Sat.) $4O por wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Rsu’dsnf Priests; Registered Nurse; Stminanan-Counit/lors; Modern
Facilities Cabins; Exfensire Property; All Sports; Private lake,
Horsebocking Siding, Hiding, Rifiery, Registered by N.C.A.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Write ter Brouchure to.
FR. JAMES CRONIN, 0.5.8., CAMP IT. BENEDICT, NEWTON, NJ. ,
Phene (Before June 20) DU 1-2470 (After June 20) DU 3-S3SO
—Camp Notre Dame- —
In the Foothills of the White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE ’
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
LAKE SPOFFORD GRANITE LAKE
BOYS’ 2-Week Pre-Season Period $BO ,
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature
Supervision, Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM—MR. & MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St.. N. Bergen, N. J. 914 79th St., N. Bergen, N. J.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279
If no omwtr Call UNion 9-8638
BOYS and GIRLS - Agej 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Seaton: July 3rd to Auguit 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separata camps for boys and girls on opposite shores of privats
100 acre lake.
• 1500 acrei of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates five campers and counsellor
• Experienced, mature counsellors Instruct and carefully supervise all
campers
• Reasonable ALL-INCLUSIVE rates for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient payment
plans available
• St. Joseph's is open throughout the year; parents are welcome to
visit at any time
For illustrated catalog and rates, write or phonei
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-4242
(Campi conducted by tb« Slit«n of St. Dominie of Amltyvlllo)
r*=™>=*VlslT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF--*
CAMP ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS Age. s-is
For BOYS
Milo long sandy boach on Shelter Island Sound, surrounded by miles of
virgin forest. Clear, safe, Salt Water Swimming, Sailing, Horseback Riding*
Crafts and all sports. Modern facilities and equipment. Tutoring available.
Leading staff composed of mature, experienced experts In the camping
field including Helen Duffy, Director Physical Education, Notre Dame
College for Women/ Ed Danowski, former Fordham Football Coach; Frank
"Bo" Adams, formerly Fordham Basketball Coach; Don Kennedy, Director
of Athletics and Basketball Coach, St. Peter's College
Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
Seaton $495.00 Tuition Plan
Wr/fe or Ph one for Information
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
DON KENNEDY
lower Cross Road, Saddle River, N. J. DAvis 7-1479
Madison Girl Heads
Washington Science Club
tv her P°h^Nf m A Mudison coed attending Gonzaga Universi-y nere has achieved unusual recognition
?■ ° ch ’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Och,
tnufirifr ffiSSTwe?' G ° nl “ g * - ■
versitv® Mi.l h n\WOm ien ,ta ,
ki ? g engineering at the Jesuit uni-
Tn iM f ° Ch faduated * rom Bayley Ellard High School
ave
“
.
“™ e » t er ( she achieved a 4.00 (straight "A") point
g
6«
and laat month was named one of two Gonzaga recip-ients of a National Science Foundation scholarship.
fr n^lSS °!rH aaid her curre nt interest in engineering stemsirom a good science background in high school and teachers
*25? Prompted many of the students to enter the scientific
£Su J Walter ’ 0P ” former scicrice teacher atuayley Ellard, was a wonderful inspiration,” she added.
_ iv‘iS was unior class secretary, is a member of Gam-
ma Pi Epsilon, national Jesuit woman’s honor society, and rep-
resented Gonzaga at the society’s convention last summer in
Milwaukee.
When she graduates this May, Miss Och will participate
in the Gonzaga University tour of Europe following a vaca-tion in Hawaii wth her parents.
Carmelite
To Speak
InPaterson
CLIFTON The Paterson Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Women
will hold its annual Communion
breakfast Apr. 23 at St. Philip
the Apostle here. Bishop McNul-
ty will celebrate the Mass at
9 a m. The breakfast will follow
in the school auditorium.
Guest speaker at the break-
fast will be the Rev. Ronald
Gray, O.Carm., St. Cecilia’s, En-
glewood, on “The Martins, Model
Parents.”
Honorary chairmen of the
breakfast arc Msgr. John J.
Shanley, diocesan moderator,
and Mrs. Paul Cannizzo, dio-
cesan president. General chair-
man is Mrs. Daniel Mustic, as-
sisted by Mrs. Chester Rogalskl,
ticket chairman.
Tickets have been distributed
to parish presidents and may be
obtained at the . April Rosary
meetings.
St. E’s Teacher
Wins Grant
CONVENT Mary C. Hagen
of Palisades, a member of the
mathematics faculty at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, has re-
ceived a National Science Foun-
dation summer institute grant
for college teachers of mathe-
matics. The institute will be held
at the State University of lowa,
June 15-July 26. Courses will in-
clude analysis and algebra.
Miss Hagen holds degrees from
the College of St. Elizabeth and
Fordham University, where she
received a scholarship for her
master’s studies. She taught
mathematics at Fordham’s sum-
mer session last year.
Women
around the
World
A 65-year-old widow is the first
American to make profession of
simple vows in a community of
nuns who came to the U.S. two
years ago from Switzerland. Sis-
ter Mary Joseph, a widow from
Oklahoma City, Okla., made her
profession as a member of the
Cistercians of tho Original Ob-
servance.
i Seventy-year-old Mrr. Joseph
Mansfield has been named the
North Carolina Mother 0 f 1960.
The mother of two children, she
and her husband will celcbrat"
their 50th wedding anniversary
June 15.
Plainfield Junior
Is St. E’s Editor
CONVENT Wanda Colvin of
Plainfield has been named editor
of the “Sector," literary quarter-
ly at the College of St. Elizabeth,
where she will be a senior next
year.
Miss Colvin is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Colvin and is
a graduate of Plainfield High
School. She Is an English major
and has held office on the student
council as a sophomore.
THE REASON WHY: Altar boy Gregory Sugra of St. Mary’s, Passaic, indicates the
reason for the nationwide movement to observe Good Friday, Apr. 15 because
‘‘Christ Died for Us.” The posters are being distributed by members of the Passaic
County Federation of Holy Name Societies. The posters are available from the
Truth and Literature Committee, P.O. Box 122, Passaic.
With North Jersey Women
Circle the. Dates
By June Dwyer
Plans and more plans are be-
ing announced to complete the
spiritual calendar of the
Women’s groups of North Jer-
sey.
Praying
Alumnae of St. Dominic
Academy Jersey City, will
gather for a Communion break-
fast Apr. 10 at Bruno’s Restau-
rant following the 8 a.m. Mass
at St. Aedan’s. AuxiliaryBishop
Martin W. Stanton will preside
at the breakfast and Rev. Jo-
seph Hyde, 0.P., of St. Antoni-
nus, Newark, will speak. Mar-
lene Audino is chairman assist-
ed by Carol Blumetti .
.
.
Court Conchessa, CDA, Harri-
son, has also set Apr. 10 aside
for a breakfast. They will meet
at the Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark, after the 8 a.m. Mass at
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral.
Rev. Francis Lo Bianco of the
Mt. Carmel Guild will speak.
Mrs. John Morey is toastmas-
ter and Mrs. Hugh O'Sullivan
is chairman . . .
Rev. Alexander Sokolich,
chaplain of St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal, Orange, will celebrate 8:30
a.m. Mass Apr. 24 for tho
League in the hospital chapel.
Breakfast will follow at
Thomm’s, Newark. Mary No-
vaco, toastmaster, will intro-
duce Rev. Francis F. Boland
of Our Lady of the Valley, Or-
ange, the speaker. This year’s
breakfast is open to men ior
the first time . . . Rev. David
J. Pathe,'chaplain of the Villa
Marie Claire, Saddle River, will
speak at a Communion break-
fast for the Auxiliary to the
Guild of St. James’ Hospital,
Newark, Apr. 24 at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Joseph P. Dennis, Colon-
ia, is chairman of the affair,
which will feature the presen-
tation of a check to the pedia-
'tries department by Mrs.
George Grande, president . . .
Rev. John P. Hourihan, di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel Guild
A postdate for the Deaf, will
speak at a Communion break-
fast for Court Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Ridgewood, May 22
following the 8 a.m. Mass. The
breakfast will be held at Mey-
er’s Restaurant, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Frank A. Mor-
an .. . Court Isabella, CDA,
Bayonne, will hold a Holy Hour
at St. Mary’s Church Apr. 7 at
8 p.m. , . .
Partying
The Hudson County chapter
of Caldwell College Alumnae
will hold a social Apr. 24 at
Policastro’s, North Bergen,
Apr. 24 at 4 p.m. Proceeds will
be given to the alurtinae schol-
arship fund. Carole Cuccinelli
is chairman
...
St. Marie
Goretti Circle of the St. Jo-
seph’s Guild will hold a party
May 6 in the Holy Spirit par-
lsh hall, Orange. Mrs. Fran
Glennon Is chairman assisted
by Mrs. Peg Morrisey . . .
Court Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, CDA, Ridgewood, will hold
a dance May 14 at the school
hall. Mrs. Bernard P. Heaiy
is chairman of the affair which
will feature entertainment by
the court members . . .
Agendas
Mrs. Peter Cass of Bloom-
field will address the a’ Kemp-
is, Apr, 12 at 2:13 p.m. at the
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark,
on why Catholic women should
be interested in the United Na-
tions. Mrs. Cass, a lawyer, is
permanent economic represen-
tative to the social council of
the United Nations on behalf
of the World Federation
of Catholic Young Women and
Girls. Mrs. James E. Skano,
Clifton, will preside and Mrs.
Anton P. Randazzo, Passaic, is
program chairman . . . The
Woman's Guild of the Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry will meet Apr. 7 at
12:30 p.m. in the lounge of the
Seton Hall University men’s
dormitory, South Orange. Ted
Bonavito of Bonavito and Dan-
iels Florists will speak on
floral arranging. Mrs. Harry B.
McCluskey, South Orange, is
program chairman . . .
The Junior Seton League will
hear Dr. Leo Shatin of Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry Apr. 8 at 8:45 p.m.
in the Seton Hall Little Thea-
tre. Dr. Shatin will speak on
“Self: The Great Personal Ad-
venture.” Mrs. Emory Bullii
of Teancck, president, will pre-
side . . , Court Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Union, will
meet Apr. 12 to elect a nom-
inating committee. Proceeds
for the recent musical pro-
gram will be used to aid Cath-
olic Relief Service work. Mrs.
Thaddeus Kocal was musical
chairman , . .
Mrs. Harry Falcy, chairman
of the nominating committee
for the Rutherford Columbi-
ettes, will present a slate for
vote at the Apr. 21 meeting.
The women are planning a
card party Apr. 20 at the K. of
C. Clubhouse .
. .
Here V There
Holy Cross Rosarians, Harri-
son, heard Rev. John O’Brien,
Holy Cross curate, speak on
the history of the vestments at
a recent meeting . . . Rosarians
of Our Lady of Good Counsel
Newark, had a night out re-
cently when they went to see
“Madame Lafayette" at the
Blackfrlars’ Theater In New
York. The women also had a
hat show at their April meet-
ing . . .
Mrs. Elmer Preston was In-
stalled as president of the Lad-
ies Auxiliary of St. Thomaa
More Council, K. of C., recent-
ly at the Columbian Club, Jer-
sey City. Other officers are:
Mrs. Claire Gartley, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. George Backus,
Mrs. Carroll Polakowski, Mrs.
Frank Wysowty and Mrs.
Eleanor Trainor . .
.
Councilors of the Junior
Catholic Daughters of Eliza-
beth affiliated with Court Bay-
ley planned a Communion
breakfast for the younger mem-
bers May 21 at the Elks Club-
house, Elizabeth. Mrs. Joseph
Prohammer is chairman. The
juniors will also make Easter
favors for the nuns at St. Ann’s
Villa, Convent .
.
. Over 200
women attended the 24th anni-
versary party given by the St.
Joseph’s Guild for Boys and
Girls, at the Tcaneck Women’s
Club recently. Mrs. Joseph Gal-
luccl, Oradell, was chair-
man . . .
Mrs. Stanley Gierlachowskl,
regent of Court Rayley, CDA,
has been named a delegate to
the biennial convention of the
state court to be held at the
Shelburne Hotel, Atlantic City,
Apr. 28-May 1. Mrs. Frank Sul-
livan and Mrs. Ambrose Kane
are alternates. A hat social will
be held Apr. 18 under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Lottie McGinty.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Lilly Hillers had a wonderful
birthday present. The 95-year-old woman who lives at
Bergen Pines Home, Paramus, received a gift from
the Junior Catholic Daughters of Court Anastasia, Tea-
neck. Presenting the slippers are, left to right: Karen
Pinkham, Lynn Kabash, Arlene Pinkham and Jean
Quattrini. The girls made 50 pairs of slippers for the
aged at the home.
Parents’ News
Seton Hall President
To Address Marylawn
SOUTH ORANGE Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University will address the Marylawn
father-daughter Communion breakfast April. 7 at the Hotel
Suburban, East Orange. Mass wil be celebrated at 9:30
a.m. in the high school auditorium by Rev. Edwin V. Sul-
livan, Marylawn spiritual direc-
tor.
Mrs. Robert Hill of Short Hills
is breakfast chairman . . .
Oratory School, Summit—The
Mothers’ Club will hold a lunch-
eon-bridge Apr. 27 at Mayfair
Farms, West Orange, 12:30-4
p.m. Mrs. Gabriel Llull is hon-
orary chairman with Mrs. Henry
McTernan as general chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Leo McCarthy.
The women are from Summit.
Bergen Catholic High School,
Oradell—The Mothers' Auxiliary
directed a book fair recently
conducted by the high school
Sodality which netted $l,OOO. The
proceeds will be used to increase
the books in the library.
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark The Mothers' Club
will hear a lecture Apr. 12 by
Mrs. Kenneth Pfleger of Arling-
ton on floral arrangements. The
mothers will also hold elections
and plan for the Communion
breakfast to be held May 1 in
the cafeteria following Mass at
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
St. John’s, Orange William
Cain, president of the Catholic
Forum and principal of Barrin-
ger High School, Newark, will
address the PTA Apr. 12 at 8
p.m. on “Today's Youth.”
St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch
Plains The Mothers’ Club en-
tertained the Filippini Sisters
who staff the school at the re-
cent Communion breakfast. Rev.
Francis Reinbold of St. Mi-
chael’s, Elizabeth, spoke.
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IDEAL FOR LENTEN MENUS
*xrm
SOMETHING
SPECIAL*
xz Rudy—, to eat in its own delidout,
tangy sauce. Sold in handy re-
usable glass tumblers. Buy at;
Acme, Foodtown, Good Dealt
Shoprite Markets, or at your neigh-
borhood food store.
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
L«ga! Reserve Life Insurant* for the Whole Family
Heme Office 105 Wait Sixth Strait, Eria, Pa.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme president
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
1M Franklin Straat Soprama Truitaa
lloomflald, N. J. 126 South 9th Straot
Nftwark, N. J.
ST. BONIFACE RESIDENCE
FOR GDIS AND WOMEN
254 FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
• Boarding Only
• Special Arrangement For Those
NEAR DOWNTOWN TUBE STATION
AND EIGHT BUS LINES.
OLdfield 3-1645
REV. FRANCIS I|ND
• /*
td) j / *
Everybody wears shoes
in the Easter Parade
Soon er Easter Bunny found out that (diuarris shoes have
Fit, Quality plus Fashion, ne hopped out and got him-
self a pair. Smart bunny—now he’s right in step with
all the other kids.
There’s a wonderful selection bring your youngsters
in today.
Tioltiato
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
574 BLOOMFIELD AVE. BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
DOCTORS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
INTERNATIONAL CREDIT CARDS HONORED
< OPEN MON. t PHI. TILL 9 P.M. ,
DRY CLEANING
FILL-A-BOX
STORAGE
SERVICE
FOR OUT OF
w SEASON WOOLENS
HUmboldt 5-5500
ROSEMARY’S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE OP
INFANTS &
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Specializing in Baptismal
outfits. Communion and
Party dresses.
1to
Now on display finest selec-
tion of' Communion dresses
in nylons, organdies and
organzas.
Complete line of parochial
school uniforms, blouses &
jumpers etc.
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal lq„ Jersey City, N. J.
providatt
• Dignified Banquet Rooms
(10 to 500)
• Superior Cuiaino
• Modest prices
® Careful attention to detail*
Phone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Spaco
Air Conditionod
Estimates cheerfully given
when
you open a NEW
savings account with $lOO
or more supply limited.
MagnificentPlaid Blanket-Robe.
Full 50 x 70" luxuriouslysoft,
machine washable.
Open your account In person
or by mall; we poy postage.
Gift sent promptly
(one gift per pereon.)
Mon.y received by the 15th of any
month, earns from the Ist.
&*Si to
33%T •»<«cuirtel
COMPOUNDED '
QUARTERLY
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and Loan Asm.
■4O Commerce St., Newark J, N. J.
Mitchell 3 0240
001/y, 9 o.m. to 4 p m.
Open Wed. frei. until S p.m.
PREP PARKING aerott the rfreet
Main St. at Tempi* Av*., Hackensack, N. J.
Dr. POSNER
SCIENTIFIC /
SHOES /
SERVINGTOOTH SINCE 1811
. ,V \* ’
... >t
JR
New Easter Styles
For Baby, Junior & Jr. Miss
695 . 950
(Priced according to size and style)
Dr. Posner shoes make every step your child takes
more fun and they feel as wonderful as they look! Our
experienced shoe fitters will help outfit your child
for Easter with the accent on perfect fit. Choice of
dress-parade black patent; red and brown straps;
black, brown, red oxfords; also brown/white and
black/white saddles. Sizes 4-8; 814-3.
Pre-Easter Bonus: Free 2 Pair of Sock, With Each Pair of
Shoe, Purchased.
Packard’s Shoes, second floor
BERANETTE
CANDY KITCHEN
now located
Broad St. & Van Houten Ave.
CLIFTON, N. J.
COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT
OF
FINEST
QUALITY
HOMEMADE
EASTER
GOODIES
I Special discount prices for Church socle*
I ties and organizations for fund raisings.
OPEN DAILY 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Bonnies Pick to Succeed Lucans
As Passaic-Bergen Champions
PATERSON After five years at the top of the
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference baseball race, it ap-
pears that St. Luke’s may have to yield the title this Spring
to an up-and-coming St. Bohaventure team.
Such is the consensus of conference coaches at least
-*nd a rundown of prospects for
'the seven teams would seem to
“bear out this judgment. St. Luke’s
• was hit hard by graduation, then
lost promising pitcher Bob Pariot
-to boot. St. Bonaventure has a
'Strong nucleus of veterans who
last Fall walked through the Pa-
tterson city tournament.
Bill Croal, a four-year veteran,
i* the big man in the Bonnies’
Tplans and figures to completely
dominate the league. In that Fall
tourney, he pitched the Bonnies
to a 10-1 rout of St. Mary’s and
a 16-0 shutout of St. Joseph’s.
When not pitching, Croal roams
the outfield, at which job he has
been good enough to win All-
Diocesan honors since his fresh-
man year.
St. Luke’s still looks like a good
'bet for second place in the loop,
while DePaul, St. Mary’s, and
Don Bosco Tech could be dan-
gerous. St. Joseph’s is still a year
away, while St. John’s is trying
to recover from its winless sea-
son of 1959.
Here is a rundown of the teams
in alphabetical order with 1959
team and individual records in
parentheses:
DEPAUL (5-13) Loss of vet-
eran catcher Hank Karsen (.317)
with a knee injury until mid-
season may hurt chances of this
all-veteran team. Julius Pelle-
grino, a soph, will sub for Karsen
Rest of team is mostly senior:
Mark Evangelista (1-2), Walt Bolt
(1-7), Wayne Giles (1-1) and John
Stutz are the pitchers, Paul Ryan
Bill Dodds, Jack Grandstrand and
Bob McEwen the infield and Mike
Cadenazzi (.357), Mike McDer-
mott and Steve Lazerine (.321)
the outfield.
DON BOSCO TECH (13-7)—Re-
turn of Bill Taylor after a year’s
absence will help here. He will
handle pitching chores and also
double in outfield. Top veterans
are catcher Ed Wasick (.322), all-
star shortstop Dave Alexander
(.377) and third-baseman Bob
Burns. Two freshmen, John
O’Connell, nephew of Danny, and
Leßoy Bergen, will start at sec-
ond and in centerfield, respec-
tively. Other newcomers are Stan
Umowski at first, Jim Dock in
left field and Bob Schlegel in
right. The reserves are John
Kruleski and Dave Wasienko in
the infield, Bob Horn, Bob
Llewlyn and Pete Fleming in the
outfield and Bob Brophy, a fresh-
man, on the mound.
ST. BONA VENTURE (13-6)
Croal cannot do the whole job
alone, but he will have help from
veterans Bill Rooney, a pitcher-
catcher, second baseman Mike
Van Atta and shortstop Bob Cor-
setto (.302). The rest of the team
is chiefly freshmen and sopho-
mores, which may be a weak
point. Frank Burns will play
first base when not pitching, Fred
Phalon is another pitcher. Bob
Delvinthal will commute between
the infield and outfield, Bemie
Brennan and Bob Nocera will
share third base and Ron Marmo,
Charlies Diminnie and Steve Kim-
ler will be in the outfield. Marmo
and Nocera are the only seniors
ia this group.
ST. JOHN’S (0-14) There’s
no place to go here but up. Club
is stocked with veterans includ-
ing pitchers Richie Shagwert
(0-3), Richie Hennicke (0-4) and
Bill McVeigh (0-6), catcher
George DiPasquale (.326), first
baseman Butch Braunlich, short-
stop Duane Szczechowicz, third
baseman Ron Lchansky and out-
fielders Ed Sawicki and Joe
Rooney. New men are Richie In-
tile or Mike Buraty at second and
Joe and Tom Menshon in the out-
field. Tom Kearns is utility man.
ST. JOSEPH’S (411) No sen-
iors in the lineup probably means
team is a year away. Lack of
pitching experience backs up this
notion. John Moore, Tom Curtin
and John Perry will handle the
pitching, with Curtin also playing
at short. Walt Terkowski returns
behind the plate as do Tony Man-
gione at first, Mickey Greene at
second and John Mowry at third.
Three sophs are in the outfield
Dan Dumas, Jack McClain, Ray
Carrian and Ken Jeffery. Frank
Chard will handle utility chores.
ST, LUKE’S (14-4) - Loss of
Pariot has put pressure on vet-
erans Walt Vogel and Ed Vaughn
to fill the pitching bill. Other 1959
hands returning are Ernie Klasch-
ka (.313) at short. Bob Nazarette
at third and Bill Scott in the out-
field. Pat Carberry and Vince
Tancredi are battling for the
catching job, with Cyril Collins
and Tom Zoltek doing likewise
at. first and Tom Downs, Bill
Tucker and possibly Vogel in the
second base picture. Jerry Con-
nolly and Tim Wade are the other
outfield candidates.
ST. MARY’S (6-8) Much will
depend on southpaw pitching staff
headed by veteran Joe Riccardo
(5-5, .415), and including his
freshman brother Pete and Harry
Anderson. Jack Hoppler at first,
Jim Twomey at second, Tony
Pasqualc at third and Frank Mar-
torano in the outfield add veteran
touch. Ed Kettman, a freshman,
has the catching job, while Bill
Stangl is at short, Tom llolter-
hoff in center and Jerry Lagos,
Ron or Bob Neal in right.
St. Peter's Alumni Star
For Holy Cross Teams
WORCESTER St. Peter’s Prep alumni continue to
play a leading role in the athletic picture at Holy Cross in
the changeover from basketball to baseball season.
George Blaney, former Prep cage star, was recently
elected co-captain of the Crusader basketball team for the
1960-61 season. He will share the
duties with Tim Shea, another
backcourt star.
'On the baseball team this
Spring are Jack Szeigis, St. Pet-
er’s Pitching ace of two years
ago, who recorded a 5-2 record
with the Crusader freshmen last
year, allowing only two earned
runs in 39-2/3 innings, and Rich-
ie Skinner, who batted .273 with
the varsity last Spring.
EVEN ON THE freshman
baseball team, the St. Peter’s in-
fluence pervades with Phil Mar-
torelli, twice an All-Archdiocesan
second baseman choice, being
the leading candidate for this po-
sition. Like Skinner, Martotelli
will also be prominent in the
Holy Cross football picture next
Fall.
Other North Jersey athletes
are also doing well for the Cru-
saders. Gene Malinowski of Irv-
ington will join Szeigis on the
varsity pitching staff, while Tom
Palace of Don Bosco and Pete
O’Connor of Seton Hall recently
completed successful seasons
with the freshman basketball
team, averaging 22.9 and 14.1
points, respectively.
Leading scorer for the Crusad-
er track team this spring figures
to be all-around man Dick Wotru-
ba of Kinnelon, who hopes to
make the American Olympic
team as a decathlon man this
summer. Wotruba specializes in
the hurdles and pole vault during
the college season.
Kaminski Named
Wildcat Captain
•VUiLANOVA Richie Kamin-
ski, former St. Aloysius basket-
ball star, was elected co-captain
of the 1960-61 basketball team at
VRlanova University, along with
Jimmy Huggard. ,
During the past season, Kamin-
ski scored 277 points in 26 games
for a 10.fr average and showed
the second best field goal per-
centage on the squad: 46.6.
St. Peter's Society
Honors McGovern
JERSEY CITY - The St. Pet-
er’s Holy Name Society will hon-
or Dennis McGovern, member of
The Advocate’s All-North Jersey
High School basketball team, at
its Apr. 10 meeting.
Rev. Joseph F. Taylor, S.J.,
moderator, will present a gift to
McGovern, who is a member of
the St. Peter’s Altar Boys So-
ciety and also a member of the
parish Three Keys Society.
KEN MURRAY
Weather Willing, Baseball
Will Get Under Way Soon
NEWARK The weather having pretty much dis-
posed of the first scheduled week of the baseball season,
college and high school teams of North Jersey will make
another try this week before the Easter recess.
Seton Hall had its opening game with Fordham washed
right off the schedule and this
may also be the fate of many
of the high school games, es-
pecially those which have no
bearing on league titles. The only
new date given was for the St.
Mary’s (R)-Don Bosco game of
Apr. 5, which was moved to May
29.
On tap this week for Seton Hall
are home games with Fairleigh
Dickinson on Apr. 9 (opening the
Pirates’ defense of the Collegiate
Baseball Conference crown), with
Colgate on Apr. 11, Bridgeport
on Apr. 12 (another CBC game)
and Lafayette on Apr. 13.
ST. PETER’S College gets its
season under way Apr. 9, meet-
ing Montclair State at home, and
also has a home date with St.
Francis on Apr. 12 and a road
tilt with lona on Apr. 13. These
last two games will settle the
unofficial metropolitan area title
of the Middle Eastern College
Athletic Association, which does
not operate formally during the
Spring diamond season.
The majority of the 37 high
school games listed for this week
are mere tuneup affairs, but
there are still a surprising num-
ber of league games for so early
[ in the season. Particularly active
is the Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference, where Bergen Cath-
olic and Pope Pius are defending
champions.
Bergen has no league games
listed this week, but Pope Pius
hosts Queen of Peace on Apr. 11
and St. Cecilia’s on Apr. 13. The
latter two also play a second
game, as Queen of Peace enter-
tains St. Joseph’s on Apr. 13 and
St. Cecilia’s is at home to the
Blue Jays on Apr. 8.
JUST ONE GAME is listed for
the Passaie-Bergen Catholic Con-
ference: St. Joseph’s at St. Bon-
aventure on Apr. 10. Our Lady of
the Lake and Morris Catholic will
both be busy in the Northwest
Jersey Conference, Delbarton
meets Oratory Apr. 12 in the Ivy
League and St. Michael’s (JC)
opens its bid in the Hudson Coun-
ty loop.
Top independent games of the
week are the meeting of Seton
Hall and St. Benedict’s on Apr.
11 at the Bees’ field and two con-
tests which will test the strong
St. Mary’s (E) club: one with
the Seton Hall frosh on Apr. 9
and the other with Springfield
on Apr. 14.
Valley Retires
Aquinas Trophy
NORTH ARLINGTON Our
Lady of the Valley retired the
Mother Aquinas Trophy as it won
the North Jersey Catholic High
School girls basketball tourna-
ment on Apr. 2, defeating league
champion St. Michael’s (UC), ST-
-49, at Queen of Peace High
School.
Beverly Monica scored 33
points to lead Valley to its third
tourney victory since the trophy
was instituted in 1951. She scored
the last eight points of the game
to break a 49-49 deadlock.
Valley had entered the final
round with a 55.49 defeat of St.
Vincent’s Academy, another two-
time winner, in a game played
Mar. 30 at Queen of Peace. Miss
Monica and Bernadette McHugh
collected a total of 41 points in
that one.
St. Michael's had passed its
semi-final test against St.
Luke’s, 47-43, on Mar. 20, ral-
lying for 15 points in the final
period to erase a seven-point de-
ficit. Renee Dolan returned to ac-
tion in this game, scoring 11
points in that final period and
then tallied 27 in the final
against Valley.
Bowling Tourney
Opens On Apr. 9
TRENTON The third an-
nual NJSIAA bowling tourna-
ment will open on Apr. 9 with
sectional playoffs al Fiebel’s
Recreation Center, Teaneck, for
North Jersey schools.
School,College
Sports
COLLEOB BASEBALL
... S.lurd.y Apr. t
Montclair Stats at St. Peter's
•Falrlelah Dickinson at Seton HaU
_
Monday, Apr. 11
Collate at Seton HaU
„
„
Tueiday, Apr. 11
St. Francis at St. Peter's
•Brldkcport at Seton HaU
Wednesday, Apr. 11
St. Peter’s al lona
Lafayette at Seton Hall
"Collegiate Baseball Conference
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Friday, Apr. I
Bergen Catholic at St. Luke'a
Don Bosco Tech at Edison Tech
Holy Trinity at Walsh
Blairs town at Our Lady of the Lake
Paterson Tech at St. John'a
•"St. Joseph's (W) at St. Cecilia's (E>
St. Marv'a <R> at St. Benedict'!
Sacred Heart at Seton Hall
Seton HaU University Fr. at St.
Mary's (E)
Saturday, Apr. ♦
St. Aloyvius at Stbvena Academy
(a.m.)
Sunday, Apr. 10
St. Anthony a at Don Bopco Tech
•St. Joeeph'a (P> at St. Bonaventure
„ Monday, Apr. 11
Sacred Heart at Bergen Catholic
Essex Catholic at Holy Trinity
Our Lady of the Lake at Sperta
••Queen of Peace at Pope Plus
St. Joeeph'a (W) at Ferria
St. Luke’s at St. Mory'a (R>
Seton Hall at St. Benedicts
Morrla Catholic at Sussex
St. Cecilia’s <E) at Northern Valley
..
. Tuesday, Apr. 12
St. Mary’s <E> at Holy Trinity
Marlst at St. Aloyaiua
Dolbarton at Oratory
St. Michael's (JO at Snyder
St. Peter's at Stevens Tech JV
Wednesday, Apr. 13
Don Bosco at Clarkstown
Paterson Tech at Don Bosco Tech
••St. Cecilia's <E) at Popo Plus
••St. Joseph's (W) at Queen of Peaco
St. Luko'a at Pompton Lakes
St. Mary's (E) at Immaculate
Essex Catholic at St. Peter's
Edison Tech at Sacred Heart
8.M.1. at St. Benedict's
Thursday, Apr. 14
Our Lady of the Lake at Sussex
St. Mary's (E) at Springfield
• Bergen Passaic C. C.j •• Tri-
County C. C.
COLLEGE TENNIS
„ Friday, Apr. •
•St. Peter’s at Rider
Saturday, Apr. 9
Fordham at Seton Hall
Wednesday, Apr. 1)
St. Peter’s at Drew
*Scton Hall at Falrleigh Dickinson
1 • Garden Stata League.
Pope John OKs Sunday Sports
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope John XXIII
told a group of sports writers that he some-
times reads the sports pages and he said that
Sunday sports are in accord with the Divine
Law.
Speaking to delegates of the Seventh
Congress of the International Association of
Sports Writers the Pope discussed the "in-
creased importance assumed by sports in the
present day world.’’ >
Pope John outlined the responsibilities of
sports writers, urging them to give proper
emphasis to their articles and to write the
truth “whatever may be the differences of
the countries you come from,” particularly
during the Olympic games to be held in
Rome this summer.
THE POPE SAID that "we ourselves
glance sometimes over sport pages of the
press and notice, sometimes with surprise
and sometimes with complete satisfaction,
the development reached by this branch of
the press.”
He said that “every Sunday innumerable
crowds derive a sound diversion from sports.
And we note with pleasure that many more
succeed in allowing this diversion on the day
consecrated to the Lord without failing, how-
ever, in their religious duties.”
The Pope declared that “it is in accord
with Divine Law that after having rendered
to God that which is God’s, many should give
to the body and mind on that day a legitimate
diversion.”
POPE JOHN said that the work of sports
reporters is “above all a serious responsibili-
ty, arising out of the immense possibilities
you have in orienting the opinion of the
masses in this special field.
“To form public opinion in everything
that concerns sports means above all to give
sports the place due to it within the frame-
work of human activities neither too small
a place, naturally, not too great a one."
The Pope referred to another of his
speeches to sports people in which he said
that sports have real value but that they
must be kept within proper limits as a use-
ful instrument for complete and harmonious
development of the personality.
HE TOLD HIS visitors that “you there-
fore must know how to maintain balance in
your writings . . . avoid creating dangerous
myths, giving rise to disproportionate en-
thusiasms and attracting attention solely to
physical values. In this way you will be
faithful to the mandate of the Apostle Paul
. . . practice the truth and love.”
The Pope urged the sports reporters to
forget international rivalries, saying “in your
articles and in your reports, particularly in
those which will be sent from Rome to the
whole world during the forthcoming Olympic
games, concentrate on being truthful and on
not offending anyone.
“The truth and love: with this thought we
leave you today, while formulating the hope
that the Rome Olympic games now so close
may renew for us the pleasure of the agree-
able meeting of this morning.”
St. Mary's Cream of Union County Crop,
Pitching Is Only Real Question Mark
ELIZABETH Once again this season, St. Mary’s (E)
stands head and shoulders over all the other Catholic high
school baseball teams in Union County and the Hilltoppers
may very well repeat their Union County Tournament vic-
tory of last Spring.
The only serious question mark
for coach Tom Sharkey is pitch-
ing and, since Tom himself is
an active moundsman of no lit-
tle ability, he figures to make
the most of the available materi-
al. The material itself is raw,
but awfully big, awfully fast and
with plenty of athletic experience,
both baseball and otherwise.
Chief mound candidates arc
Jim Manhardt, Phil Meshinsky,
Vince Kazalonis and Richie
Burke, all members of St. Mary’s
state championship basketball
team. Gene Golda is the lone
hurler who did not star in the
cage sport. The four hoop men
all stand at least 6-2 and weigh
in anywhere from 175 to 200
pounds.
Aside from St. Mary’s, it fig-
ures to be a weak year in the
county, with the other four teams
struggling to hit the .500 mark.
Holy Trinity and Oratory made
that level last year, but both
were hit hard by graduation. Sa-
cred Heart may show the most
improvement, but It also has the
longest way to go.
Here is a rundown of each
team’s prospects, in alphabetical
order, with 1959 team and in-
dividual records in parentheses:
HOLY TRINITY (7-7) The
only starter left from last year
is outfielder Gene O'Sullivan
(.318). The pitchers will be three
seniors Bill Ford, (1-0), Richie
O’Brien and John Curley. Ray
Reamer or Bob Mulvihill will
handle the catching, Brent Peter-
son or John Schulz will be at
first, Tom Devltt at second, Leo
Flynn at short, John Hay at
third and Tom Howell and Matt
Jadro will flank O’Sullivan in the
outfield.
ORATORY (5-5) An injury
to veteran pitcher Bob Giacona
(3-1) has darkened prospects
here. Bob Krist, Mike Wagner,
Jerry Leary and Richie Hughes
(1-0) will share the burden. Vet-
erans man five positions: catcher
Bob Mohn, second baseman Hal
Swann, shortstop Jim Breslin and
outfielders Mike Palmieri (.333)
and Don Maul. The new boys in-
clude first baseman George
Risse, third basemen Bob Moli-
naro and John Mauriello and out-
fielder Larry Kramer.
SACRED HEART (412) -
Richie Gaines, who led the team
in every department last year,-
has graduated, but enough boys
have returned to promise a bet-
ter record this year. Problem
right now is absence of star
pitcher Dan Iliano with sprained
forearm and top catcher Don
Barone with injuries suffered in
auto accident. Tom Jankunas,
Frank Kosuda, Bob Reilly and
Bob Huetteman will handle the
pitching and Huetteman will also
be top catcher. Frank Archinaco
at first, Richie Hamilton at sec-
ond, Ed Wilson at short, Joe De-
Stephan at third and John Har-
rigan, John Trella, Jim Degnan
and Bob, Kern in the outfield
represent a mixture of veterans
and rookies.
ST. MARY’S (12-3) If pitch-
ing comes through, there should
be no problems here. Manhardt
will also catch, backed by Jim
Zengaro. Keystone combine Bob-
by Halleck at short and Bill
Murray at second is the best in
the state. Kazalonis, Burke and
Mashinsky will see outfield duty.
New men are Ron Butkiewicz at
first, Jerry Coyle or frosh Jim
Murray at third and Tony Palum-
bo in the outfield. Team ha(
great fielding and plenty of pow-
er-
ST. PATRICK’S (2-4) - This
is a veteran team which, how-
ever, did not work together
enough last year to take advant-
age of the experience. Tom IJay*
es, Richie Gilligan and Steve
Motches will handle the pitching,
Jack Turner is behind the plate,
Jim Kendra on first, Cliff Han-
garter on second, Stan Saniuk on
short and John Kupchak on third
with Tony Matlosz, Bob Smith
and Manny Gonzales in the out-
field.
McGill Shaves,
Wins Swim Title
NEW HAVEN A close shave
gave John McGill of Midland
Park a smashing victory in rec-
ord time at the national AAU in-
door swimming championships,
held last weekend at the Yale
University pool.
In the same meet, Seton Hall
Prep’s Dick McDonough, while
failing to qualify in either of his
specialities, set new eastern
schoolboy marks for both the
100-yard free style and 100-yard
butterfly.
McGill, a lieutenant junior
grade in the Navy, set anew
fashion style for swimmers by
shaving off the hair from his
legs, chest and back and prac-
tically slid through the water to
a 2:03.4 victory in the 220-yard
individual medley, bettering the
meet record of 2:06.5 and going
almost eight seconds under his
own previous best of 2:11.1.
McDonough hit 50.2 in the 100-
yard free style, but this was only
10th best in the time trials. In
the butterfly, Dick swam 54.9, los-
ing a four-way swimoff for the
sixth qualifying spot by a tenth
of a second. In both events, his
times were about two seconds
behind the winning perform-
ances.
Benedictine Loses
Own Tournament
ELIZABETH Benedictine Ac-
ademy dropped a 43-31 decision
to Mt. St. Vincent Academy of
Tuxedo, N.Y., in the finals of
the Benedictine Invitation basket-
ball tournament, Apr. 2 at the
losers’ court.
Mt. St. Vlncont, beaten twice
by Benedictine during the regu-
lar season, jumped into a 14-
point lead In the first half and
held off all attempts to rally by
tho home team. Betty DeMarla
led the winners with 21 points.
Bergen Soph Wins
HACKENSACK Pete Mylen-
ki, a Bergen Catholic sophomore,
won the Bergen County high
school Individual bowling tourna-
ment, defeating Richard Gillespie
of St. Cecilia's, 569-540, in the
final round on Mar. 26.
Veteran Official
Turns in Whistle
MAPLEWOOD After .25
years as an active official in
North Jersey Catholic High
School girls basketball compe-
tition, Mrs. Marie DeJianha
has turned in her whistle. 5
The veteran official was re-
cently honored at a dinner held
by the North Jersey Board of
Women’s Official*.' She was
presented with a gold bracelet
and whistle charm in remem-
brance of her long service to
the sport.
As Marie Keller. Mrs. De-
Jianne starred at Good Counsel
High School, leading the team
to two undefeated seasons. Slje
later played with St. James
semi-pro teams and joined the
officials’ ranks in 1936. She was
awarded a lifetime membef-
ship in 1952.
Married to Bill DeJiann*,
former St. Benedict’s football
star. Marie has four young
basketball players in her fam-
ily-all boys. Billy, the eldest,
attends Essex Catholic and the
others are at St. Joseph’s
Grammar School, Maplewood.
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Newark Student Elected
Head of Newman Clubs
CAMDEN Joan Sullivan of
Newark State College was elect-
ed chairman of the New Jersey
Province of Newman Clubs at a
meeting held Apr. 3 at Rutgers
College of South Jersey.
Chosen to serve with Miss Sul-
livan were Judy Napoleon of Jer-
sey City State, first vice-chair-
man in charge of extension;
Gloria Cassale of Rutgers New-
ark Day, second vice-chairman
m charge of external affairs; and
Bill Lovett of Fairleigh-Dickin-
son, third vice-chairman in
charge of internal affairs.
Also on the officers’ list are
Kathy Ryan of Trenton Junior
College, executive secretary, and
Leon Cooke of Fairleigh Dickin-
son, treasurer. Formal installa-
tion of the officers will take place
on May 15 at the Our Lady of
Victories chapel at Seton Hall
University.
THE PROVINCE DANCE will
be held Apr. 23 at St. Paul’s
School, Irvington, with music fur-
nished by the Velvet Tones of St.
Peter’s College. Rutgers Newark
Evening is sponsoring a picnic on
June 5 at the Log Cabin on the
Rutgers Agricultural .College
Campus in Piscataway Township.
It was announced at the meet-
ing that the Alumni are offering
two scholarships to the Newman
School of Thought. One session
is being held June 2-6 at Mt. St.
Mary’s College, Emmitsburg, Md.
and the other June 7-13 at Boston
College.
Rev. William Daly, province
chaplain, is on the faculty for
the Boston session.
Miss Sullivan was also elected
a national delegate from the
Newman Clubs to Pax Romana,
the international movement of
Catholic Students, and to the
World University Service, a non-
sectarian service organization for
foreign students in the United
States.
Theater Party
For Raphael Club
ELIZABETH The Raphael
Club of Elizabeth will sponsor
three major social and reiigious
activities for its members during
April.
On Apr. 9, theater parties will
attend the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, and the Meadowbrook,
while on Apr. 23, there will be
an excursion to the Jersey City
CYO Center.
Members will attend 7:30 p.ra.
Mass on Holy Thursday (Apr. 14)
at Assumption, Roselle Park, and
then make a tour of other church-
<s in and around Elizabeth.
Kosakowski Speaker
NEW YORK Stanley Kosa-
kowski of Bayonne, vice presi-
dent of the National Federation
of Sodalities, will be one of the
speakers at the Ecumenical-Lit-
urgical Day to be sponsored by
the New York Archdiocesan
High School Sodality Union on
Apr. 23 at St. Francis Xavier
Church.
SCOUT’S PRIZE: Bishop McNulty presents anAd
Altare Dei Medal to Gilbert Menegus of Troop 32, SS,
Cyril and Methodius (Clifton), at ceremonies held Apr.
3 in St. John’s Cathedral. Assisting the Bishop at right
is Rev. Robert Morris of St. Joseph’s (Paterson), while
looking on at left is Rev. John Morris of Holy Trinity
(Passaic).
St. Patrick's Cage Star
Wins Oratorical Honors
SADDLE BROOK — John Noonan, a basketball and
baseball letterman at St. Patrick’s (Elizabeth), will rep-
resent the NewarkArchdiocese in the national CYO junior
oratorical contest in Washington during Easter week.
The third North Jersey athlete to win oratorical hon-
ors this year, Noonan outscored
seven other county champions in
the contest held Apr. 3 at St.
Philip the Apostle. The senior fi-
nals were to be held Apr. 6 at
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst.
Noonan had won the Union
County boys title on Mar. 29 at
Immaculate Conception (Eliza-
beth), outscoring Tim McDon-
ough of St. Anne's (Garwood) and
Richard Gilligan of St. Patrick’s.
THE ARCHDIOCESAN girls
title went to Anne Mistretta of
Our Lady of Mercy (Park Ridge),
whose point total, however, did
not match that of Noonan. Anne
had won her county crown on
Mar. 31 at St. Matthew's (Ridge-
field).
Runners-up to Noonan for the
archdiocesan boys title were
Richard O’Reilly of St. Rose of
Lima (Short Hills), the Essex
County champion, and James
Graf of Holy Family (Union
City), the Hudson County win-
ner. Joseph Dinoen of St. John's
(Leonia), the Bergen champ, was
the fourth finalist.
In the girls competition, Miss
Mistrctta was trailed by Ave
Maria Birdsall of St. Rose of
Lima (Short Hills), the Essex
champion, and Ann Murphy of St.
Patrick’s, the Union winner. Bar-
bara Cmielewski of St. Andrew's
(Bayonne), the Hudson cham-
pion completed the field.
St. John's Wins
Bowling Title
ORANGE— St. John’s (Orange)
has won the Essex County CYO
Senior Mixed Bowling League
championship for the first time,
succeeding three-time winner St.
Casimir's (Newark).
Although there’s a week to go,
St. John’s made it a certainty
by copping throe games from
Our Lady Help of Christians
(East Orange) behind a 540 sc-
ries by Rocco Tischio.
Tischio thus made sure he
would win the boys’ high aver-
age title with 175. Patrick O’Mal-
ley of St. John’s has the high
game of 253 and Chuck Engel of
St. Mary’s, Nutley, the high se-
| ries of 626.
St. Joseph's Seniors
Plan Busy Schedule
WEST NEW YORK The St.
Joseph’s Senior CYO plans a
busy slate of April activities, in-
cluding a tour of New Jersey
Boystown. on Apr. 10.
There will also be a social on
Apr. 8 at Immaculate Heart of
Mary chapel, a theater party on
Apr. 8, a roller skating party on
Apr. 23 and a hike and picnic
on Apr. 30.
WOULD YOU LIKE
A PRIEST
IN YOUR FAMILY?
The Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity offer you
the opportunity to ‘'adopt'* a
seminarian and thus enjoy the
blessings and privileges of
giving a priest to God.
Your adopted seminarian
will pray for you each day and
remember you in each Mass he
offers when a priest. You will
write to him and receive his
picture. In a way, he becomes
a member of your family and
you become a member of ours,
sharing in the Masses and
prayers of all Missionary Ser-
vants. Like those who have
already adopted seminarians,
you will find peace and happi-
ness in this plan.
Asa FosterTarent you
would pray for your seminar-
ian and help us'provide for
his support during the final
six years of his seminary
training. This support is small
compared to the rewards of
lifelong prayer and sacrifice
for you.
If you would like to make
this your ‘‘special charity,"
write us today. We will be
happy to send further informa-
tion. Of course, there is never
any obligation whatever.
Won’t you take a seminarian
into your heart and let him
become the priest in your
family? Write to:
Father G. Gilbert, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions Motherhouse
Silver Spring, Maryland
Scout Banquet
On Apr. 24
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land, will preside at the sixth
annual St. George’s Day Catho-
lic Scouters Banquet to be held
Apr. 24 at the Irvington House,
Irvington. It will celebrate the
50th anniversary of Scouting in
America.
The dinner is sponsored by the
Archdiocesan Catholic Lay Com-
I mittce on Scouting for men and
women of the Archdiocese active
iin Boy Scouting under Church
auspices, as well as troop chap-
lains and pastors. Msgr. John J.
jKiley, archdiocesan Scout chap-
lain, will welcome the Scouters.
! Archbishop Boland will also
I present the St. George Medal to
[the outstanding Catholic Scouter
of the archdiocese. The principal
address will be given by Rev.
Thomas G. Smith, spiritual direc-
tor of St. Mary’s Seminary, Em-
mitsburg, Md., and former chap-
lain of the Robert Treat Council
area.
Deadline for reservations forj
the banquet is Apr. 9. It will
start at 7 p.m. and be preceded
by an hour-long session of dis-
plays and demonstrations of
Catholic-centered Scoutcraft. A
pageant will be presented during
the program under the direction
of Frank Zimmerman, chairman
of the Orange Mountain area
committee.
Glee Clubs Enter
College Festival
FAIRFIELD— The glee clubs
of St. Peter’s College and Seton
Hall University will take part in
the second annual festival con-
cert of the Catholic Intercolle-
giate Glee Club Festival Asso-
ciation on Apr. 9-10 at Fairfield
University.
Highlights of the two-day
competition will be the joint
rendering of Pietro Yon’s "Mass
of the Shepherds” on Palm Sun-
day by a 400-voice choir. Rev.
James E. Fitzgerald, S.J., presi-
dent of Fairfield, will celebrate
the Mass and also preach.
In the competition itself, on
Sunday afternoon, each club will
sing Yon’s “Ave Maria” and then
do one number of their own selec-
tion.
The festival concert will be
held on the evening of Apr. 9,
with each club doing a few num-
bers of their own, then joining
together to sing three selections.
Others in the competition are
Assumption, Holy Cross, Kings,
LeMoyne, Scranton, St. John's,
Providence and host Fairfield.
Holy Cross was the 1959 winner.
Hold Breakfast
EAST PATERSON The an-
nual Mother and Daughter Com-
munion breakfast of St. Leo’s
Girl Scout and Brownie Troops
was held Apr. 3 with 158 in at-
tendance.
Vocation Notes
Unlikely Candidate
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
T, ’ rou Ph the Pr °P het Isai *s. God has told us, .. My
thoughts are not your thoughts: nor your ways My ways. .
(Isaias 55:8). A good example of the truth of that statement
can be found in the life of Camillus of Lellis. Back in the early
15705, he was about the last person in the world whom youwould suspect of having a vocation to the priesthood.
At 24 Camillus was a broken-down sickly
soldier with a reputation for gambling, drink-
ing, cursing, fighting and brawling. In fact
he was such a nuisance that the army dis-
missed him, and no other army would have
him. When later you read that he became a
priest and an extremely holy one; that he
founded a religious order of priests and
Brothers that is still flourishing, and that the
Church has canonized him a saint, you cannot
help but realize that something very big must
have happened in between the two extremes.*** wvmccii me iwu cau cnies.
Many things happened, but perhaps the most important
of all was his selection of a confessor and spiritual director
who was a saint — St. Philip Neri. And Camillus was prudent
and wise in seeking and following his advice.
Don't Delay
If the procedure worked so well for St. Camillus, there Is
no reason why it should not work just as well for all our future
priests, Brothers and Sisters. Many vocations are wrecked be-
cause those possessing them try to direct themselves. And for
these St. Bernard had some very harsh words. "He who makes
himself his own director," he said, "makes himself the director
of a fool."
If you think that God may be - calling you to the priesthood
or religious life, start now going to confession to the same
priest every week, and don’t hesitate to ask his advice re-
garding that very precious gift God has most likely given to
you.
But God Wants It
One of the devil’s most subtle temptations is to endeavor
to convince those whom God has called that they are not
good enough to become priests or Brothers or Sisters. Of course
they are not good enough. No priest or religious ever was.
But what really matters is not whether a person is good
enough, but whether he or she has been called by God. St.
Camillus was not worthy, but God wanted him in the priest-
hood.
When the devil tells young folks that they are not good
enough, they should agree with him, but tell him God wants
them anywaV. They should tell him about St. Camillus!
, Pray for One
St. Jane Frances de Chantal was a widow at 28. She was
broken-hearted over the death of her husband. But, taking it as
part of God’s mysterious plan for her, she prayed fervently
and persistently for a priest to guide her in doing God’s will.
One day while she prayed, she saw in a vision a priest
whom she had never seen before. It would be he! Not long
after, she saw that priest in the pulpit of the parish church
in Dijon. It was St. Francis de Sales. One of his biographers
has said, "His direction made her a saint. Her example made
him a greater saint than he was already.”
Ask God to direct you in choosing a confessor.
St. Alphonsus Liguori Said:
"God would guide us ail by Himself, but to make us
humble He wishes that we submit to His ministers, and depend
on their directions.’’
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N.J. Telephone: SOuth Orange
2-9000.
l’aterson "Diocese: Itcv. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wuyne, N.J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Immaculate, Mt. St. Dominic Top
Columbia Scholastic Honors List
NEW YORK Immaculate Conception (Montclair)
and Mt. St. Dominic Academy headed the list of 12 North
Jersey Catholic high schools which won honors in the re-
cent Columbia Scholastic Press Association contest.
Immaculatewas the only local school to earn a medal-
ist designation, while Mt. St.
Dominic was the only one to
gain fibst place honors for both
its school paper and its literary
magazine. Honors are distributed
in four rankings: medalist, first
Place, second place and third
place, the publications being
ranked according to points re-
ceived from the judges.
The medalist honor went to Im-
maculate’s school paper, “The
Clairion,” while Mt. St. Dominic
scored with its paper, “The Ar-
gosy’’ and its literary magazine,
“Golden Fleece.”
FIRST PLACE designations al-
so went to the following papers:
“Lakeview” of Our Lady of the
Lake; “Pirate” of Seton Hall;
“Chips” of Holy Angels Acad-
emy; “Ben Echoes” of Benedic-
tine Academy (Paterson); “Ea-
gle Light” of Pope Pius; “Lawn
Lights” of Marylawn, and
“Checkerboard” of Lacordaire.
Third place honors were given
to “Trumpet” of St,. Dominic
Academy; “Arcade” of St. Ce-
cilia’s (Englewood) and “DePaul
Bearer" of DePaul. Competition
is divided according to type of
newspaper (printed, offset, etc.)
and size of school, and there will
be as many first places in each
group as there are schools which
attain the required score.
There will be eight schools
from the Newark Archdiocese in
the fifth annual Mother Mary
John Memorial Debate Tourna-
ment for girls high schools and
academies on Apr. 9 at Geor-
gian Court College. St. Dominic
Academy was the last North Jer-
sey school to win in 1956.
TOP HONORS in the recent
Science Fair at DePaul went to
Michael Cronin for his exhibit
on the effect of various chemi-
cals on protozoan activities,
which also took first prize in
chamistry. Bruce Fick won first
place in biology, Charles Corco-
ran in general science and Carol
Welch in mathematics.
Patricia Torsiello of St. Eliza-
beth Academy placed second in
the state “Employ the Handi-
capped’’ essay contest and will
receive a sioo savings bond,
while fifth place went to Carol
Keenan of St. Dominic Academy.
Both essays were forwarded to
the national committee.
St. Dominic Academy was pre-
sented 64 certificates. for excel-
lence in spelling from the Na-
tional Office Management Asso-
ciation. Miss Keenan won first
prize in the Jersey City “Employ
the Handicapped" essay contest,
while Joyce O’Donnell and Pat
Szeigis took first and second
prize in the Catholic Daughters
of America Poetry Contest and
will receive their awards on Apr.
21 at Court Paulus Hook. ..
Students at Mt. St. Dominic
Academy will take part in theater
parties, museum tours and gen-
eral interest visits to variqps
New York sites on Apr. 8. Among
the items on the agenda are the
United Nations, the movies “tfen
Hur” and “Le Bourrgeoise Gen-
tilhomme.” "
Elizabeth Sets
Retreat Dates
ELIZABETH The third an-
nual retreat for public high
school students of this city will
be held Apr. 27-29 for boys at
St. Mary’s Church and for girls
at Immaculate Conception
Church.
Sponsored by the Union Coun-
ty CYO, the retreat has been
heavily attended for Pe past two
years and has resuited in the
Board of Education opening a
three-day period to all religious
groups for similar programs.
Services are held each day at
145 p.m. and 7 p m. Children
will be excused from classes to
attend the afternoon programs
only on written request from par-
ents.
Rev. Roland Muenzen of St.
Michael's, county CYO director,
has placed Rev. Denis McKenna
of St. Mary's and Rev. John
Ballwcg of Immaculate Concep-
tion in charge of the program.
Retreat masters will be an-
nounced at a later date.
Entry Blanks Out
For Hudson Loop
JERSEY CITY Entry blanks
have been mailed out for the
Hudson County CYO grammar
school baseball league which will
open play on Apr. 27.
A meeting of coaches will be
held Apr. 14 at the CYO Center
and all teams wishing to play in
the league must be represented
at the time. Rosters are due on
Apr. 15.
Essex League Opens
MONTCLAIR - St. Valentine’s
(Bloomfield) will defend its title
in the Essex County CYO gram-
mar school baseball league,
which opens next week with an
entry of 26 teams in four divi-
sions.
Swim Campaign
In Jersey City
JERSEY CITY -A “Learn to
Swim" week for parochial
school students in Hudson Coun-
ty will be held at the Jersey
City CYO Center, Apr. 11L22.
Instructions will be given by
the center’s aquatic staff and
members of the American Red
Cross Water Safety Division. All
parochial school boys and girls
between the ages of 9 and 15 are
eligible. Registration must be
made through their schools be-
fore Apr. 11.
Essex Meeting
On May 22
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County Council of Catholic Youth
will hold its annual County Youth
Conference for member parishes
of the young adult division on
May 22 at Madonna Hall of Im-
maculate Conception Church here.
Charles Trabold of Our Lady
Help of Christians, East OranjJe,
vice chairman, has been named
to head the conference planning
committee. Election of officers
will be the most important busi-
ness.
Srholez KOs Foe
NOTRE DAME Joe Srhohw
of Little Ferry won the 152-pouiid
intramural boxing title at Notre
Dame University on Apr. 1,
knocking out Len Hanlock of Win-
field, 111., in the second rounds
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BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact the Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE LANE, PHILADELPHIA 11, PA.
Visit r
St Joseph’s
Shrine
, Stirling,
$ i V
New Jersey
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions, Silvor Spring, Md.
m
>1
Thi Fraieiseai Fallart
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITK VOUN* MCN TO ITUOV
rom thm Memo priesthood,
lack op fund* no omtacu.
write, DIRICTM or VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLLIDAYSBURG 6, PA.
THE
TBINITABIAN FATHERS
off«r an opportunity to young mon and boyi of Grammar
School and High School to become a prloit or a Brother
In th# Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Write tot ,
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
THE CONSOLATA MISSIONS
NEED YOU URGENTLY I
AFRICA: SOUTH AMERICA:
K«nya • Colombia
Tanganyika • Brazil
Mozambique • Argentina
Write to: Comolata Father*
•40* C«lw«*« Anm N.W, WMhhgtoa 11, O C.
FaUwra:
I am inteTMUd in boeomlnf:
A MMonarjr Print Q A MUtmuy Brothar Q
PUon Mod am UUntun about tba work cl jc ur
Society:
. Grad*
lATE VOCATIONS OiVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION
H IIk.
%G VI
E ON YOUR
SAVINGS
s
1
ANTICIPATED FOR PIR.OD
STARTING JANUARY lit. 1960
• SAVINGS INJURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY THI
UP TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM THI 111
_
Your Ntlghborood Savings Imtitution
|mm
EOTSSB
|WB
ANO COAN ASSOCIATION
253 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hourst Daily 9 to 3, Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
CDB2MD
m
Wl
(twzl:
met
f;:, f»«^!
To remember and be remembered... the wjaiiitt decor to
our famous continental cuisine, the superb French serviceT"
ver T glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Seleef
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned*?
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons. «•
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
""
m
To mako your next party a period party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 1-4400 -
1 (?
(oml
mp® i
BROAD S’l KEET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK, NEW JERSET
POST GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES
814
mm
f I 'Hp
Er?rm
H m
r ■ if Pm
i * ■
•wifi- >
FOR EITHER SUMMER
OR FALL SESSIONS
PHONE MITCHELL 2-0480 FOR
AN APPOINTMENT. NO OBLIGATION.
JUNE 27-AUG. 19
BUSINESS COURSES
ADMITTANCE TO ALL COLLEGES
COURT REPORTING
SHORTHAND, TYPING
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING
MEDICAL SECRETARY
COMPLETE MEDICAL LAB.
LEGAL SECRETARIAL
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
REMEDIAL READING
READING COMPREHENSION
DAY OR EVENING
• TUITION PAYMENT PLAN
• FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
• CO-EDUCATIONAL
• APPROVED FOR VETERANS
DAY SESSIONS: 9 A.M. TO 2:40 P.M. DAILY • STUDENTS MAY ATTEND
FULL OR PART TIME EVENING SESSIONS: 6:45 P.M. TO 9:45 P.M.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY
NEWARK PREPARATORY SCHOOL
1019 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
“Out Own Beautiful Air-Conditioned Building"
free parking on School grounds
..
DOMINICAN AIDES: Harold Ferraer, West Orange, outgoing president of the Dom-
inican Guild, presents $1,000 to Mother Dolorita, O.P., superior generalof the Dom-
inican Sisters of Caldwell, as part of $25,000 pledge for Sisters’ planned infirmary.
Others above, are from left, Mrs. James Holmes, Sister M. Alouise, O.P., guild mod-
erator, and Joseph Keenan, Jersey City, new president.
Aid Refugee Year
SEOUL, Korea (NC) U.S.
troops and civilian personnel in
Korea have donated $1,153 to the
World Refugee Year.
To Place Stone From Lourdes Grotto
In Shrine at St. Anne’s
, Garwood
GARWOOD Because of a
chance meeting at Lourdes last
October, the parish shrine of
Our Lady of Lourdes at St.
Anne’s here will shortly have in-
serted a piece of stone from the
Grotto of Our Lady’s Apparitions
at Lourdes, France.
Rev. John A. McHale, pastor of
St. Anne’s, went to Lourdes last
October on the pilgrimage led by
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis. There he
met Mrs. Winifred Feely, noted
Lourdes lecturer who received a
cure at the shrine.
Upon learning of the parish
shrine, Mrs. Feely presented
Father McHale with the piece of
stone.
Mrs. Feely will lecture at St.
Anne’s in the school auditorium
at 8 p.m., Apr. 26.
Passionist Community
AUCKLAND, N. Z. (RNS)
New Zealand will get its first
Passionist community in a few
months when four priests and a
lay Brother occupy a retreat
house at Hamilton, 70 miles
south of here.
Caldwell Friends
Name Officers
CALDWELL Mrs. Janies J.
McMahon of Montclair was elect-
ed president of the Friends of
Caldwell College at a meeting
held Apr. 3 at the college.
Henry Porrmann of Bloomfield
was elected vice president, and
officers reelected were Carl J.
Willenborg, Hoboken, treasurer,
and Mrs. William J. Reilly, West
Caldwell, secretary.
Elected to the board of direc-
tors were Mrs. R. Allen McCoy
of Orange and Patrick Feeny of
Irvington.
Sunday’s meeting was followed
by a Holy Hour conducted by
Rev. John J. Ansbro, college
fhaplain, and a buffet supper.
READY TOGO: This is the architect's concept of the new school building in Our Lady Star of the Sea parish,
yonne. nev. William G. Lavery, pastor, announced th at construction is expected to start around May 1. The
building was designed by E. W. FanningAssociates of Paterson.
Apostleship of Prayer
As Our Priests Pray for Us,
So We Should Pray for Them
General Intention of Pope
John XXIII:
PRIESTLY HOUNESS
On the night before He died,
Christ prayed for the holiness of
priests. He Himself was infinitely
holy.
In this was His power, His
majesty, His winning presence,
His wisdom, His persuasion, His
kingship.
"AH power is given to Me in
heaven and on earth," He was
to say afterwards, when He told
them to act in His name and by
His power, which He communi-
cated to them by the special
grace of ordination.
The first duty of the priest is
to the Eucharist, to the rite of
the Mass, to the preparation of
souls for the worthy reception
of Holy Communion. In his rev-
erence, purity and zeal the faith-
ful should find a living model
for their own. And nothing re-
joices them more than when
they hear a priest speak with the
humility, the gentleness, the
power and the wisdom of Christ.
As priests pray for the people,
so should the people pray for
their priests, that they may, by
closeness to Christ, bring others
to intimate union with Him, as
did St. John the Baptist, a. man
whose heart was most like the
Heart of Jesus.
Morning Offering
First Practice
O Jesus,, through the Imma-
culate Heart of Mary, I offer
Thee my prayers, works, joys and
sufferings of this day for all the
intentions of Thy Sacred Heart,
in union with the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass throughout the
world, in reparation for my sins,
for the intentions of all our As-
sociates, for the reunion of
Christendom, and in particular
for priestly holiness.
Second Practice
To attend Mass and receive
Communion weekly, monthly, or
as often as possible in reparation
for sins and to implore the Di-
vine mercy.
Third Practice
To say the Rosary each day in
honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary. (One decade is suffi-
cient to gain the indulgences at-
tached to this practice.)
Only those whose names are
written in a local League register
are eligible for the Apostlesbip
of Prayer indulgences.
For further information write
to Rev. Anthony J. Connell,
Archdiocesan Director, Our Lady
of Victories Rectory, 81 Lynn St.,
Harrington Park, N. J.
$440,000 Given
To St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY-About $4 j
has been given St. Peter’s col-
lege here since the establishment
of a development fund in August,
1958, Rev. James J. Shanahan,’
S.J., president, has announced.
More than $200,000 was pledged
by alumni, while more than
$87,000 was promised by students
and parents.
St. Peter’s suffered an operat-
ing deficit of $235,023.64 in 1959.
but showed net income of
$42,474.75 as a result of income
from investments and contribu-
tions, he said in his annual re-
port.
Father Shanahan also explained
anew faculty pay scale to be im-
plemented bySeptember, 1961. In-
structors will receive from $5,000
to $6,500; assistant professors,
$6,000-$7,500; associate profes-
sors, $7,000-$lO,OOO, and profes-
sors, $lO,OOO and up, depending
on service.
RFE Broadcasts
‘Veronica’s Veil’
UNION CITY “Veronica’s
Veil’’ is scheduled to be beamed
behind the Iron Curtain by Radio
Free Europe on Palm Sunday,
Apr. 10.
Rev. Hubert Arliss, C.P., pro-
ducer of the play, announced that
the program will be aired in Pol-
ish in a half-hour condensation.
The five-act Passion Play de-
picts the events leading to
Christ’s death and the suffering
of early martyrs in Rome. It was
written in 1913 by the late Rev.
Bernadine Dusch, C.P., while he
was a chaplain to the Passionist
Sisters in Pittsburgh.
Produced for 46 consecutive
years, the play has been seen by
upwards of 1,500,000 people. A
non-salaried guild of 250 actors
and workers have enacted the
show more than 1,200 times.
Fr. Sharp to Lead
Pilgrimage to Europe
RIVER. EDGE A 15-day pil-
grimage to European shrines will
be led by Rev. James C. Sharp
of St. Peter the Apostle Church
late this summer.
The group will leave New York
by air on Sept. 10 and will visit
Brussels, Paris, Obcrammergau,
Lucerne and Rome. An extension
tour is also available to Lourdes,
London and various points in Ire-
land.
Abbot Consecrates Main
Altar at St. Elizabeth’s
LINDEN The main altar of
St. Elizabeth’s Church was con-
secrated by Rt. Rev. Patrick
O’Brien, 0.5.8., Abbot of St.
Mary’s Abbey, Morristown, on
Mar. 30.
Assisting him in the three-hour
ceremony of anointings and the
enclosure of the relics of the
martyrs in the altar were Rev.
Louis Selser, 0.5.8., pastor; Rev.
Matthias Mueller, 0.5.8., master
of ceremonies; Rev. Gerard
Brady, 0.5.8.. deacon; and Rev.
Dominic P. Eagan, 0.5.8., sub-
deacon.
Following the ceremony, a
Solemn Mass was offered by
Father Louis at which the chil-
dren of the upper grades of St.
Elizabeth's grammar school as-
sisted.
Eighth grade boys and girls
sang the Gregorian chant under
direction of Mrs. John McLaugh-
lin, organist.
Communion
Breakfasts
St. Joseph Club
NEWARK More than 400
members and friends of the St.
Joseph Club of the Anheuser-
Busch Brewery attended the
fourth annual Communion break-
fast Apr. 3, at Thomm's, Mass
in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Speakers were Msgr. Thomas
J. Conroy, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg, and Jeremiah
O’Callaghan of Jersey City, na-
tional president of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians.
Colgate-Palmolive
JERSEY CITY The third
annual Communion breakfast of
the employes of the Colgate-
Palmolive Cos. will be held May
1 in the Hotel Fairmount Mass
in St. Aedan’s Church.
Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis will be principal speaker.
James Brennan will be toast-
master and Michael Ballestrierl
is chairman. Rev. William J.
Smith, S.J., is moderator.
Government Employes
DENVILLE—FinaI plans have
been made for the fifth annual
Communion breakfast of the
Catholic Government Employes
Association, to be held in St.
Mary’s School hall here, after 8
a.m. Mass in the church.
The organization is composed
of federal civil service personnel
of Picatinny Arsenal, Dover;
U.S. Naval Air Rocket Test Sta-
tion, Lake Denmark, and sur-
rounding post offices. William J.
Ryan of Picatinny Arsenal is
breakfast chairman.
Pray for Them
John A. Harrington
ORANGE A Requiem Mass
for John A. Harrington, 265
Duane St., was offered Apr. 1 in
St. John’s Church here. Ho died
Mar. 31.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Margaret Shine Harrington, a
son, three daughters, including
Sister John Margaret of St.
Anne’s Villa, Convent, a sister
and one grandchild.
Restrictions Cut
India Missioners
NEW DELHI (NC)—lndia has
revealed that its restrictive pol-
icy on the entrance of foreign
missioners has cut the number of
missioners in India from 1,700 to
1,300.
India in past years had refused
to allow foreign missioners into
the country unless they could
perform work no available Indian
could perform. Last year, how-
ever, the government relaxed its
policy and began admitting mis-
sioners whose skills would make
them an asset to the country.
Khrushchev Given
Lourdes Medals
PARIS A package contain-
ing medals from the famed
Marian Shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes was given to Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev as
he boarded a plane here for
his return to the Soviet Union
after an extensive tour of
France.
The medals were, a present
to the Soviet Premier from the
people of Lourdes, the scene of
Our Lady’s apparitions.
Ist Grammar School
TAIPEI, Formosa (RNS)—For-
mosa’s first Catholic grammar
school was opened here by the
Scheut Fathers.
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►WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS '
f Flowsrt T«l«graph*d Anywhtr*
} WASHINGTON FLORIST
► Sine* 1904
► Incorporattd
MNchtl 2-0421
,I« MOAD mm, NEWARK. N. I.
WHITE MONUMENT CO.
DuUnert and Bulldera of
MAUSOLKUMS • MONUMENT*
• MARKER*
Quality' Workmanihlp Guaranteed
• CEMETERY LETTERING
II Maybaum Avt Newark, NJ.
Eabart Oaillechla ESaaax *-0771
Jerome J. Stimley
* CHURCH GOODS *
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstandingservice is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
m* >ai mi m t /a* mih* ja* /aim* m* mi i\t
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager ,
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1342 ' ,
IRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE .
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
CODIY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
MUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131 -
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600.
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
* FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. MunnAve.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
1108 So. Orange Ave.
MEMORIAL HOME
Newark 6, N. J.
KARL W. HUELSENBECK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
CORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
UNION CITY
JERSEY CITY
UNion 7-1000
HEnderson 4-0411
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. A HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J. '
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL 8 FERGUSON
owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
For listing In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
r»
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS
ItfXl SIDS! SOAD
MAUSOLSUM
NO. ARLINOTON,
WE «U THE LAKQEST MANUFACTURER OK MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE AND ARE PAKSINO ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
30* BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
•ARKS GUILD MONUMENTS
MOMMY!... MOMMY!...
MOMMY!
To mother*, that cry means that
there's another cut, scratch, scrape,
or bum. It also means she should
get iodine—but sho often doesn't,
Becauso iodino bums and stings,
upsets youngsters. Here's good
news. Science has discovered a
new kind of iodina that stop* in-
fection best yet doesn't bum or
sting. It's polyvinylpyrrolidone-
iodine*, found only in ISODINE*
ANTISEPTIC. Where other types
of antiseptics may kill only 1,2, or
3 type* of germs, ISODINE kills
all types—even virus and fungus.
And up to 40 timas faster. Get
painless ISODINE ANTISEPTIC,
Money-back guarantee.
•niita. im.m boa a ro on
O im >mim Itraal Dm. DM
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
STIND A WEEKEND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C—ducHd by lb* MMlkl ef
Mai fmh Abbey
Nmm Mb rmnriKtm early.
Writ# lor Information tot
DIRECTOR OR RETREATS
Oum* af Raaca Ratraat Haaaa
Si. raaEi Abbay, Nawlaa, N. i.
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
or even PARIS
wherever you move call
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
PHONI MA2-1170or consulthe yellowpap.es
SENOTOR• Your tree tack up check list
Woild Headquaiteis,901 iulia Stieel, l!:/abe!h,Ni
Announcing...
0
DIVIDEND
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS
Starting January lit. 19M
ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO JjlO.OOfl
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
MOTHER’S DAY AND LOVE
This year why not express your gratitude
to YOUR MOTHER and to God by donating
an article (or a Mission ChapeL We will
tend to your mother or to yonrself our bean*
Ufal GIFT CARO with pressed flowers froat
the Holy Land telling of your generosity to
the missions on her behalf.
Chalice $4O Altar ....(...$lOO Mass book
.... s2s
Candles 20
Maas bell 5
Altar stone
Sanc'y lamp
Mass vestments . 50
Crucifix 2$
yOU WILL LIVE FOREVER IN THE PRAYERS AND GRATI-
TUDE OF THE POOR OF THE MISSIONS IF YOU MENTION
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL
. . . WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?
SPRING IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL TIME OF THE YEAR
—and the most beautiful years of one’s life as well. ANDREA
and SLIWA are in the Spring of life—and
wish to consecrate themselves to the serv-
ice of the Lord. Their desire to enter the
■emlnary Is not new. They have been wait-
ing some time now—and they will continue
to wait until we can find a sponsor for each
bor—sloo a year during the six year sem-
inary course. Would you like to “have a
priest In the family?" Here is your chance.
MASS OFFERINGS BRING THE PHYSICAL NECESSITIES
OF LIFE TO YOUR MISSIONARIES. THEY \ALSO BRING
THE SPIRITUAL NECESSITIES OF ETERNAL LIFE TO YOU.
CAN YOU SEND SOME TODAY?
The Beauties of Spring speak of the glory of God. SISTER
riIEOPHILA of Egypt and SISTER MARY in Lebanon havo
~ listened and they have heard of the glory
of God—and they now wish to devote their
lives that everyone in Egypt and Lebanon
may know Him. They wish to labor for the
salvation of souls—but they must wait until
we can locate a sponsor for each girl who
will be willing to pay $l5O a year for the
necessary expenses of- the two year period
•f training. You may send the money in any manner convenient
while your "adopted daughter" prepares herself for a life of
service in the Mystical Body.
THESE PEOPLE DO NOT WANT A
PALACE—THEY SIMPLY PRAY FOR A
HUMBLE CHAPEL WHERE THEY MIGHT
VISIT OUR LORD IN THE BLESSEL SAC-
RAMENT. 500 devout Catholic Maronltcs
on Cyprus (Nicosia) are pleading for a lit-
tle Church. These devoted people are will-
ing to do all the manual labor—but need
$3,000 to buy the materials to build the
Chapel. Can you help them even with a mighty Mite?
DEAR CARDINAL SPELLMAN;
I WOULD LIKE TO SHOW MY GRATITUDE FOR THE
GIFT OF MY OWN FAITH IN THE PRESENCE OF OUR LORD
IN THE BLESSED SACRAMENT. ENCLOSED IS $lO TO BUY
A FIRST COMMUNION OUTFIT FOR A REFUGEE CHILD
IN THE HOLY LAND. MAY THE JOY OF THEIR FIRST
COMMUNION GROW DEEPER AND STRONGER A8 THE
YEARS GO ON.
NAME ...
ADDRESS
C,TY STATE
..
HAVK WW ’
rfittfJear “East(ftisstonsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Peter P. Tuohy, Nat'l Sec’y
Send all communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46»h St. New York 17, N.Y.
Warren to Speak
At Fordham Rite
NEW YORK Chief Justice
Earl Warren of the U. S.
Supreme Court will be the prin-
cipal speaker here May 3 when
the cornerstone for Fordham Un-
iversity’s new law school will be
laid. The school-is part of the
Lincoln Square redevelopment
project.
Al4o taking part in the cere-
mony will be Cardinal Spellman
and Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller.
CCD Workshop at Catholic U.
WASHINGTON - The National
Center of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine will sponspr a
10-day workshop for experienced
workers at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America, June 10-21.
The June workshop for CCD
leaders will be the first of na-
tional scope on a graduate level.
Eligible participants will be lead-
ers in all divisions of the Confra-
ternity on the diocesan and par-
ish levels.
The workshop schedule in-
cludes lectures in the morning,
seminars in the afternoon, and
special lectures, conferences, and
demonstrations at evening ses-
sions.
The lecturers will discuss the
place of the Confraternity in the
Catholic lay apostolate and the
spiritual formation of its mem-
bers. The lectures and conclu-
sions arrived at in seminars and
discussions will be published.
SATURDAY FOR SHUT-INS: At First Saturday Club’s
Communion breakfast at St. Joseph’s Home for the
Blind Rev, Eugene Lefebvre, pilgrimage director of
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Canada, greets some of the 150,
most of them physically handicapped, who were pres-
ent. The club plans a card party Apr. 26 at Jersey
City Garden to help finance pilgrimages to Washing-
ton’s National Shrine, and to Ste. Anne’s. In wheel-
chairs, above, are from left, Joan Sudnik, Doris Den-
thall, Mrs. Emma Schmidt and Ann Smith.
Expelled Students
Ordained Secretly?
VIENNA A pro-government organization of “peace
priests” in Hungary claims that students expelled from a
Budapest seminary last year for refusing to pledge alle-
giance to the communist regime have been secretly or-
dained.
The organization. Opus Pads,
makes the daim in its official
publication, Katolikus Szo, a fort-
nightly.
IT SAYS the ordinations took
place shortly after Bishop Ladis-
lav Hlad, apostolic administrator
of a diocese in nearby Czechoslo-
vakia, had been given a nine-
year sentence for secretly or-
daining seminarians.
Bishop Iliad's conviction on
charges of “secretly acting as
a Bishop" came less than a
month ago. It was also charged
that the Bishop himself was
consecrated “secretly.”
Katolikus Szo denounced the
ordinations as a “rash act"
which would encourage those
“whose behavior as citizens is a
source of many difficulties.”
THE EXPULSIONS from the
Budapest seminary took place in
the Spring of 1959 and was re-
ported at the time to have in-
volved all but 10 of the 90 stu-
dents there.
According to Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City newspa-
per, the students were instruct-
ed to attend a “peace assem-
bly” in January, 1959, and all
but two refused. The seminary
was closed temporarily and
when it was reopened 14 stu-
dents regarded as chiefly re-
sponsible for the seminarians’
action were expelled.
Sixteen other students left the
seminary in protest, and the re-
maining 60 signed a letter to the
Bench of Bishops stating that,
while they were willing to take
part in meetings called by the
Bishops, they would refuse to at-
tend gatherings presided over by
persons with whom they did not
want to have anything to do.
The students' letter went unan-
swered, but in mid-March the 60
seminarians were ordered to
sign a retraction. Only 10 agreed
to do so, and the other 50 were
expelled by authorities of the
state.
Later the rector of the semi-
nary and two other staff mem-
bers were dismissed.
Says Rome Made
Decision on K
LYONS, France (NC) Car-
dinal Gcrlier of Lyons has de-
nied published reports that he
forbade Rev. Felix Kir, Mayor of
Dijon, from meeting Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev.
He indicated that the decision
had been made in Rome.
“I can specify that I have not
said a word or a sentence in
this affair, although the newspa-
pers have been able to print
them,” the Cardinal said.
‘‘The ban did not come from
Lyons. It came from Rome, if
you like . . . The Bishop of Dijon
(Bishop Guillaume Sembcl) . . .
made known the decision.”
$16,355 Grant Given
To Medical School
WASHINGTON—Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry
has been awarded $16,355 by the
Atomic Energy Commission to
encourage nuclear training in
"life sciences.”
Thirty-two public and private
institutions, 10 of them Catholic,
have been listed by the AEC as
receiving a total of $326,467 to
help expand facilities for training
in radiation biology and in the
use of radioisotopes in the fields
of agriculture, medicine, phar-
macy, public health and biology.
The 10 Catholic colleges re-
ceived a total of $83,110.
Instruction at Home
For Spanish Speaking
CHICAGO (RNS) Religious
instruction will be conducted next
summer by the Cardinal’! Com-
mittee for the Spanish Speaking
in the homes of some of the
100,000 Latin Americans in Chi-
cago according to an announce-
ment this week.
THE MIRACULOUS Medal de-
votion stems from Marion appa-
ritions in 1830.
Latin America
Agency Formed
OTTAWA (NC) Archbishop
Marie Joseph Lemieux, 0.P., of
Ottawa, has been named presi-
dent of the Episcopal Canadian
Commission for Latin America.
The new commission has been
approved by the Sacred Consis-
torial Congregation in Rome. It
had been operating on a provin-
cial basis since its formation last
October.
At the meeting where he was
chosen, planning was completed
for establishment of a Canadian
Catholic Office of Latin America.
French and English-speaking di-
rectors are expected to be named
soon for the new office, to be lo-
cated at the general secretariat
of the Canadian Catholic Confer-
ence in Ottawa.
The new office will promote co-
operation between Canadian and
Latin American Catholics, ac-
cording to steps outlined in a
recent pastoral letter issued by
tl. Canadian hierarchy.
Ask Beatification of
St. Teresa’s Parents
LONDON (NC) Twelve thousand letters requesting
the beatification of the parents of St. Teresa of Lisieux
have been collected here.
Msgr. Vernon Johnson, a great admirer of the “saint of
the little way,” announced they will be forwarded to them nin ay, nnou ced u
Holy See.
He said that he had re-
ceived this number in answer to
an appeal in the Catholic press.
The petitioners, 6,000 in all, wrote
two letters each, one for Louis
Martin and another for his wife,
Zelie.
Msgr. Johnson, chaplain of
Calvary Nursing Home in near-
by Sudbury, said the petitioners
are people of all classes and in-
clude both clergy and laity.
“This vast correspondence has
revealed how deeply St. Teresa is
loved by the simple and the hum-
ble,” said Msgr. Johnson in hit
announcement. /
“It has been moving to read
how many of those who are on
beds of sickness, many of them
invalids for life, have through
their devotion to St. Teresa been
already praying and having Holy
Mass offered for the intention of
the beatification of her father
and mother.
"This is indeed characteristic
of the working of St. Teresa,
hidden and quiet in all her
ways.”
April 7, 1960 THE ADVOCATE 17
Home and Supply Mart
-
ROOFING
SIDING
"A Reputation Built on
Quality, Service and
Fair Pricel"
• -Free Estimates Given
• Arranged
*[■ AH Work Guaranteed
KOVER-KRAFT Inc.
378 BROAD STREET
•v BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
Pi 8-2551
MICHAEL HICKEY, Prop.
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED GOROON, Pres.
71 Clinton St., Ncw.irk 1, N. J.
MArkrl 3 0963
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK
Phone: MArket 3-2831
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM TIRAPERy
MANUFACTURERS
lot llir
NOME COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTAOUSHED ISIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
„
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fO* CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AH Typ* ■■(Mint.
«» NSW POINT ROAD
It S-1700 ELIIASETK. N.
JosephH. Browne
Company
1»04 - OUR 54th YEAR -1940
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
sSH CANS • MATS • ROAP
•OIISH e SROOMS • SHUSHES
#AX • SPONOES • PAHS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
4PER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayn* Strtet
Jersgy City, N. J.
Hlnß.rt.M 1-S47S
St cloud
515 NORTHFIEID AVE.
WEST ORANGE, N.J.
RE 1-2639
TREE EXPERTS, INC.
FREE ESTIMATES
Omr WHILE THEY LAST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEELS
BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY BOXES
FULL FACTORY GUARANTEE
ALL PERFECT—NO SECONDS
Complete with
Attachments
$ 99 I E
FULL CASH PRICE
I-Z TERMS TOO
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
-CO-FEATURE SPECIALS
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
FULL
CASH
PRICE
ORIG. 59.95
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE CSRRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let <u bring thi.
machine to your home lo ire and try. No eo.l, no obligation.
*ce« delivery. Anywhere within 60 mile«.
VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
STORES, Inc. NewarkGEM
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
K)*
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
Insulation
Bathrooms
Plastering
Iron Work
Cement and
Brick Stoops
as low as
Waterproofing
Kitchens
Violations
Removed
Porches
Tiling
per month
• Modernised • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
CALL ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEfforson 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON$5
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE, N. J.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
PATERSON READING CENTER
Announces
SUMMER SESSION, 1960
The program is planned for pupils in grades 3-12,
and ages 8-17 for:
Remedial Instruction
Study Skills
Reading Improvement
Applicants will be interviewed and tested dur-
ing APRIL in preparation for daily classes.
July 5 to July 25
Fee $50.00 Enrollment Limited
For application and further information, contact:
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Seton Hall University
Reading Center
151 Ellison Street
Paterson, New Jersey
THE
ADVOCATE
MArket 4-0700
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads-Manday 12 Noon
FOR BETTER BUYS
SWIFTER SALES
& SERVICE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
•nd All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
495 Central Ave.
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
ORange 3-7938 EAST ORANGE
CARPENTERS
BLOCK CEILINGS INSTALLED. AT-
TICS AND BASEMENTS FINISHED.
FOR ESTIMATES CALL
JOSEPH ALBANO
83 Columbia Ave.. Newark ES 3-3903
PAINTERS
PLUMBING - HEATING
MICHAEL f BAUDERMANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
161 WILLIAM ST., NEWARK 1
MA 3-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Rldfe Road. Lyndhurst
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Dally 1 to 5 6 to •
WEbiter 3*4545
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent. Chronically HI
86 Van Nest Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N J.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Middle-aged, white, Catholic: no clean-
ing or laundry: will have own room and
bath, and time off. Give references and
state salary. Write the Advocate. Box 45.
31 Clinton St„ Newark.
Cook for rectory in suburban church. Good
salary, comfortable living conditions, in-
surance. hospital plan, medical and sur-
gical. must nave best of references. Re-
ply care of Advocate. Box 48. 31 Clinton
Street. Newark. N. J.
ROOM TO LET
LARGE. COMFORTABLE room: next to
bath. Kitchen privilege. - ren.on.ble, 1/2
block to 5 bui line, and .hopping center.
Woman only OR 5-3363.
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency
69 Water St.. Newton DU 1-1930
REALTORS
BLOOMFIELD
Let u. explain th. advantage, of
multiple lining.
BERNARD WERBEL,
REALTOR
541 Blfd. Ave., Bloomfield. PI 3-3
UNION COUNTY
Our experience la your protection. Lrt na
help you ax we have ao many other hap-
py horn, owner. In Union County and th.
iurroundlng area. m . .
To Buy or Sell Call «
JOHN P. McMAHON
1365 MorrU Ave.. Union MU 3-1454
Open Even 4> Weekend.
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 50000
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
NUTLIY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
Wa will Hat your house for aale, or
consider buying It If you purchase an-
other houae through our office. Let
ua know your requirements. Evenlnga
and Holtdaya call Mrs. Kelly. WE 8-3823;
Mr. Gallagher. NO 7-3878.
STANLEY JOHNSON
25_Hlgh Street
_
NOrth 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
4 Bedroom* $22,900
Brand new apllt ranch. Foyer
entrance. Playroom. Ilot Water
heat, 3 car garage, large plot.
SEE IT OR ANY OF A FINE
SELECTION OF HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
111 Klnd'k’m’k He!.. Montvale, N. J.
j PArk Ridge 5-2400
CALDWELL
Charming Split level on qulat street. Ideal
ior Family of 7. PROVOST AGENCY CA-
-6-0165. 7166 ree.
CRANFORD
CLIP THIS AD LETS GO LOOK
1. bedrooma.
2. -23 ft living room with fireplace
3. -full alze dining room
4. -semi-modern kitchen (large)
5. new roof, leadera 4 gutters
6. -nicely decorated and convenient
school, stores 4 bus. Priced at 115.900.
g. g. Nunn
REALTORS AND INSURORB
BRIDGE 58110
181 NORTH AVE. E. CRANFOR
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DENVILLE
ATOtACTTVE RANCH typa horn* In food
residental lake au*a. Featuring living room,large den, kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath, full
basement, extra lot adjoining propertyavailable. Ixw taxes. Asking $14,200
F.H.A. A
h
PRO XFS RANCH in top red-dented section offering living room with
ktSXlfn'•**£!!£!£ dlnlnf rootn * modernWtcben, 3 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath.
H/W oil heat. Situated on well landscaped
$lB 900
P ot ’ *** hom * U A * x condlt »°“-
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
u tilt. hhaltohs-insurersM INDIAN HD. DENVILLE. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving Hub of Morria- County-
HASKELL
Older type I
$12,900
bedroom home on 1W lott Jtrm * .. ..v" 11 n n>« n iau l t.Lerie gar.se. llyW beet, within 1 block,
of parochial school., .hopping end Tran.-
portatlon, Popular price range. Call now
tor early appointment.
• BEERS REALTY
,„V D S.AL WITH A REALTOR-
-1875 Rt. 23 Wayne OX-t-5200
LAFAYETTE
.TOO® home. 4Vk
acre.. 2 bath., fireplace. 2 car garage.
LAKE HIAWATHA
NEW SPLIT LEVELSI
• LARGE ROOMS. 3 bedroom., modernkitchen with bullt-ln unit.. T.V. room,
hot water heat, basement, garage,
cholc. of decoration!. Price $16,100 up.
Lillian Delaney, Inc., Realtors
28 N. Reverwyck Hd. DE 4-2033
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES Furnished
summer cottages for rent, family com-
munity. all convelenccs. Church on proper-
ty. use of 1.000 feet sand beach and boat
H °Patcong 8-0493 or see J.E.BENEDICT on premises.
LAKE FROhrr-EAST SHORES ESTATES.
i»
ear 3 bedroom 2 baths Immense
living Room oak floor fireplace oilburner heat modern kitchen, wall oven
cabinets, 28 foot frontporch closed In. fur-nlaed Level lot 102 \ 117. private sand
beach and dock space for boat house, un-
excelled view of the lake Price 26,000.00
Terms.
to
..
Lak# * our new concrete
block cottage, can be used for year around
occupancy, knotty pine interior, frontporchLot 50 X 100 Price 7,500.00 Other
cottages from 6.400.00 up ail have use of
sand beach and dock space for boat, an
Ideal community.
Contact J.E. BENEDICT. East Shores Es-
tates Lake Hopatcong N. J. Hopatcong
LIVINGSTON
ST. PHILOMENAS'
Is nearby this 6 room 10 year young colo-
nial. Plaster walls, oak floors. 20* living
room, formal dlnlnf room. 3 bedrooms
colored tile bath, rec. room atarted Ir.
basement. Dishwasher, many extras. Only
$1,900 down $16,900 FHA approved! Ask-
ing $19,900. Immediate possession.
Walter Bystrak WY 2-2105
453 So. Livingston Avt., Livingston N. J.
MAHWAH
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Need a home In a hurry? Year old. S
Bedroom ranch In Crafmere Park. Low
down payment. 23 year, 5-1/2 mortgage
to qualified buyer. Owner transferred, must
•ell. Will give Immediate occupancy. . .
$19,500.
THE DATOR AGENCY
OPEN EVENINGS
< E. Ramapo Ave., Mahwah, N. J.
LA 9-3000
MENDHAM
$13,900
Comfortable • room bom* (I bedroom.
tc Ur,. living room) i bath) .team heat
(oil), capper plumbing. (all baMmenl.
town walar. ,ara,e. largo .quart lot,
convenient location. Short walk to St.
Joaeph'a. Kxclu.lv. Uatln,.
Juliet R. McWilliami, Realtor
Main St. Chaat.r, N. J. Che.t.r 40
MOUNTAIN LAKES
modern kitchen, o ueuiuuuu> 4*l/4 unw.
beautiful grounds. N. Y. 4 Newark Trans-
portation. A-l schools, asking $33,500.
RITA B. MURPHY
U 7 W. Main St. Boontoa DE 4-I7M
MOUNTAIN LAKES AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
U. 8. 4, A Crane rd.. Mountain Lak.i
Tel.phon. DE.rd.ld 44)971
APTS. TO LET
HACKENSACK
PROSPECT MANOR
290 Proapect Avanua
9-1/1 room. . ,119.
4-1/J room. - $149.
Exclusive reald.ntla
apartment* designed for luxuri
A KEW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATI
OCCUPANCY.
Afenl on premlaaa Sat. and Sun. lltolP.M
SAM KLOTZ
144 Main SI. Hackensack HU 4-20 M
Weal Orange 2 rooms, kitchen, ted
room, tils bath, ahower, 2nd door Near
Our Lady o< Lourde. OR 3-2046
CAST ORANOE. N. J.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEW LUXURY 9 STORY APARTMENT
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
4 and 5 Room*
Completely Air-Conditioned. All electric
kltohene with built-in oven end coun-
ter-top ranee; 11 Cu. Ft. Refrlceretor
with top freezer: (All in
Colors). DOOR MAN SERVICE
Modern lllfh Speed
Elevator*
100% PARKING
AMPLE FREE PARKING
AREAS
SEE OUR FURNISHED
MODEL APARTMENT
4 ROOMS (1 Bedroom) $lB3
6 ROOMS (2 Bedroom*. 2 Baths) $240
Rental Office on Premise*
Open 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. Includinf Sunday*
Phone: ORance 4-7244
DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK
£v Ct? lr *' Av * 10 M ' lnn; ‘urn rlkht on Munn hilf block.21. T 'lrAJl *? *i unn Av «- W,U( “Uth M/a block* to property or
" #t * bu * *° c * nlr * l »nd Munn AV.» . walk hall block north to
property.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
OAKRIDOE
“
MARGARET MERNER AGENCY
IN NORTH JERSEY AREA
OXbow 7-2401 cioaed Sunday*
north arunoton
5-1/2 %
MORTGAGES
North Arlington
Estates on Schuyltor Ave.
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,350
MODELS open DAILY WY 1-7310'
PEQUANNOCK -
$15,990 - NEW ;
SfNCR —. 4 rooms. tUe both, modern 1'kitchen with wtU oven end cSinter too
*“J**fe «UI decSSto to *S», iS?
JOHN WEISS & CO. Realtor. :
1207 Tpka.
Open to 7:30 Sun.'l to »OX 44100.
POMPTON LAKES
JOS. L. BELMONT CO.
-
_ _ "REALTORS 1’,2g“ Sun. • A.M. to « P.M.
in i ?*l*l“* Av«- Pompton LakeaAR 4-1818 TE 5-2000 * OX4-1211
RIDGEWOOD
lovely Georgian Colo-
nlel, three bedroomt 1-1/2 bathj.acr -
P? reh - Petlo. attached (arafe.
vlent tranaportatlon, achoola. Gltbert
SPARTA
~
Colonial farmboua. 100 yeara old —'» acres I— *HJOO ,
LAKE MOHAWK
vuurenmq ririCOlU.
bedroom year 'round home, ex-cellent *
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Route IS Sp
Open Deity and Sundjiye—Partway 9.3730
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
LAKE MOHAWK SPARTA - VICINITY.
Ht. 13 Sparta PA 94111-3791 ,
SO. PLAINFIELD
Cape Cod: lot 50X246. 11 rooms. 3 bed-'
rooms, kitchen, tiled bath, large* attic k ‘cellar. $14,300. PL-0-1257. CH-l-ttß ‘
VERONA
$17,900 DUTCH COLONIAL
iir*Si»H v,n< .roo,n - £ul j, dining room mod*«d,n
v
2xl(l floor 3 bedrooms
J*** 4*.* c * r garage,*
>« thi LakeClose to Our Lady
Church * School.
Raymond R. Beam, Realtor C
Ml Blfd. eve., Verona CE 9-0300.->4
over 200 photo multiple listings
WAYNE -
FABULOUS 8-ROOM COLONIALS
SUPERB WOODED BETTING ,
IRRESISTIBLE TERMS „
OUTSTANDING VALUE AT 1K.990
*
VISIT OUR BREATHTAKING MODEL-
HALF-MILE OFF RT. NO *3 -
(Open TUI 6 P.M.), ON ALPS HD.-'
CONNELLY ASSOC. Z
JJS Union Blvd. Totowa Borough •17 Hamburg Turnpike Rlvrrdale-.
AR 1*1315 Opan to >P M,
I.IONS HEAD LAKE M
STONE FRONT
One year old S room Cape Cod. Living',
room, dining room, modem kitchen, bull!
in oven 4 range. 2 bcdrnoma. Eap. attic *
(or 2 future bedrooms. 1-1/2 bathe. 1 car"
garage, full basement, storm aaah and —
screens, gae heat. $17,900. -
GEO. F. VAN DEREE & CO.-
803 Turnpike. Pompton Plains
0
TE 3-1777 Dally. Eves, Weekends
WARRENVIUE -
WARHENVILLE pfjtnirfPTrTvirC^
TOP OF MOUNTAIN Z,
location offering panoramic views ia thw"
aetting for Uila new 3 or 4 bedroom**
home with den 4c recreation roora*j»
very apacloua living rooms k full din- „
lna room. The kitchen haa abundant
cabineta and work area plua GE built-**
In oven Jc range. There la a 2-car w
farage and the home la aituated on-
approx, one acre of grounda Bua aerv-o
ice to new grade school. Price s26*--.
*OO. For appointment to inapect. call
GLFNCOVE BUILDERS
*
Hgy 22 Greenbrook Two.**
W#at nt Wmmh iue
WHIPPANY
fIVI bedroom. i bath homa plua Uvlm
Voom. dining room, kltchan wall oven,
carpeting, a car garage. Sacrifice at
§30.000
MARY A. BERNHARDT
sag m. 10, Whlppeny IV 7 -acre
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
Morjli. Paaealc. Suaaex. Warren Cos.
Small homee on large plota—Acreage.
H. FRANK MULLINS
DENVILLE
OA__7*4o7o Evaa. F0 6 18M
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNTIES
SEASHORE
MONMOUTH BEACH
Largo selection of Summer Rental!!
Homes tor Kale. Set us now. Phone
RUmson 1-1482.
SWEENEY AGENCY
Post Office Bldg. Sea Bright
LOTS & ACREAGE
Dingmans Ferry. Penna.. two lots 50x100.
and summer area. Ideal for retired
couple. Excellent boating, swimming, and
fishing facilities. Call CH 5-5133 after
6 p.m.
REAL ESTATE WANTED
PLEASE CAN YOU HELP US
HOUSE. 3 BEDROOMS. BASEMENT.
UNION VICINITY. UNDER $12,000.
SMALL AMOUNT* DOWN. NEAR
CHURCH AND SCHOOL. BOX NO. 43.
THE ADVOCATE, 31 Clinton St., New-
ark 2. N. J
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth, Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck. Olde-
moblle, Cadillac, any make autoi we will '
In.tall a rebuilt tranimlaalon. guaranteed ■
• month.; 1 price quoted, no upe; E-Z
term., 1-day aervlca. 331 Halaey at.
• Fy price, call Ml 2-5334.• A.l
Archbishop Predicts
S. African Revolt
LONDON Writing in the Catholic Herald here,
Archbishop Denis Hurley, 0.M.1., of Durban, South Africa,
said that “the white man’s unbearable arrogance” in South
Africa will lash Negroes there into disorganized but disas-
trous revolt. r •
He called South Africa’s racial
segregation laws an “intolerable
burden" and predicted that the
UN may someday land an inter-
national police force there.
“At the moment,” he said,
“there seems no human hope of
mollifying the sharp edges of the
clash between white domination
and black aspiration.”
HE CHARGED that the Afri-
kaners—South Africans of Dutch
extraction—are the “citadel” of
white supremacy in South Africa
and described their nationalism
as “hard steel, tempered in the
flame of war, the despair of de-
feat, the exaltation of national
resurrection, the passion of race
and language and religion.”
This nationalism, he assert-
ed, “will yield only to a crush-
ing, annihilating force.” He
added that “that force is rising
in the black masses that sur-
round and outnumber South Af-
rica’s three million whites.”
“Through the haze of frustra-
tion and humiliation” the natives
see only “the stark facts of the
white man’s unbearable arro-
gance and the intolerable burden
of his apartheid laws,” the Arch-
bishop said.
Fair Political
Practices Listed
NEW YORK A statement
based on a consensus of Protes-
tant, Catholic and Jewish leaders
said that it is an unfair cam-
paign practice to inject “elements
of a candidate’s faith not relevant
to the duties of the office he
seeks” into a political campaign.
The statement was released
here by the Fair Campaign Prac-
tices Committee following a two-
day meeting of religious leaders
sponsored by the group in coop-
eration with the National Confer-
ence of Christians and Jews.
One of the principals elucidated
in the statement was that “a can-
didate should be judged by his
qualifications for the office he
seeks and by his position on is-
sues relevant to that office."
It added: "He may properly be
questioned about such issues and
the bearing of his religious faith
and conscience on them. A can-
didate's religion is relevant to a
voter’s decision, but only so far
as it bears on such political
issues.”
Holy Name Soeieties
St. Caslmir’s, Newark—Auxil-
iary Bishop Curtis and Richie
Regan, Seton Hall basketball
coach, will be speakers at the
Communion breakfast Apr. 10 in
the parish hall after 7:30 a.m.
Mass. This society is being re-
activated and 200 members will
be formally received in ceremon-
ies following the Mass. The
spiritual director is Rev. John
L. Paprocki. Election of officers
will take place Apr. 28.
St. Patrick’s, Newark, will
sponsor a showing of the film
“Christ the King,” at 2 and 8
p.m., Apr. 10 in the school hall,
72 Central Ave. The showings are.
open to the public.
St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City—Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney,
pastor, will be guest of honor at
the annual Communion breakfast
Apr. 10. The breakfast will be
held in the Greenville Garden
after 8 a.m. Mass in the church,
Msgr. Mahoney is being honored
on his elevation to the rank of
domestic prelate. t
Speakers will be Msgr. James
A. Hamilton, spiritual director of
the Hudson County Holy Name
Federation; and James Grown-
ey, director of physical education,
West New York Board of Edu-
cation. Awards will be presented
to the winners of the society’s
essay contest conducted in St.
Paul’s School.
Our Lady of All Souls, East
Orange The father and son
Communion breakfast will be
held Apr. 10 at the Rock, West
Orange, after 8 a.m. Mass.
Speaker will be Rev. Alexander
Sokolich, chaplain, St. Mary’s
Hospital, Orange. Frank Ort will
be toastmaster. Edwin Dougherty
is chairman.
St. Vincent’s, Madison Ellis
Schweitzer, delegate to the na-
tional committee of the Blue
Army of Our Lady of Fatima,
will speak at the Communion
breakfast Apr. 10. The affair will
be held in the parish auditorium
after 8 a.m. Mass. Jeremiah G.
Ford is chairman.
St. Mary’s, Rutherford Rev.
Benedict Dudley, 0.F.M., unoffi-
cial chaplain of the N.Y. Giants
professional football team, will
address this society at its Apr.
JO meeting. John W. Resch, pres-
ident, invites men of the commu-
nity and their sons, whether or
not members of St. Mary’s par-
ish.
St. John’s, Bergenfleld The
annual Communion breakfast will
be held Apr. 10 at Horn and
Hardart’s Restaurant, Paramus,
alter 8 a.m. Mass. Speakers will
be Rev. John J. Murphy of
Bridgeport, Conn., and Patrick
J. McGann of Red Bank. Albert
G-.- Blaser will be toastmaster.
St. Mary’s, Elixabeth The
annual father and son Commu-
nion breakfast will be held Apr.'
10 at the Elizabeth Carteret Hotel
after 7:30 a.m. Mass. Speakers
will be Frederick J. Gassert,
Newark archdiocesan counsel,
and Rev. Owen Farrell, M.S.S.T.,
engaged in vocation work for the
Trinitarian Fathers. Thomas C.
Mahon will be toastmaster. Co-
chairmen are Thomas Vangritis
and Joseph R. Lombardi.
Father Moore
To Celebrate
Silver Jubilee
LEONIA Preparations are
under way for the parish cele-
bration of the silver jubilee of
Rev. Timothy Moore, 0. Carm.,
pastor of St.- John the Evangel-
ist Church here.
Father Timothy will offer his
Mass of Thanksgiving at noon,
May 29, with Archbishop Boland
presiding.
On May 27, there will be a
Solemn Mass for members of the
clergy, Sisters and members of
Father Timothy’s family.
A reception for the entire par-
ish and friends of the pastor will
be held the afternoon of May 29,
at which Father Timothy will be
presented with a spiritual bou-
quet.
Frank Janicelli and Mrs. Lib-
ro Toaldi are co-chairmen.
India Rejects
ConversionBill
NEW DELHI, India o^o—ln-
dian legislators have rejected a
bill aimed at curbing conver-
sions in India.
The lower house of Parliament
killed the privately introduced
bill after a government spokes-
man, Minister of State B. N.
Datar, declared that India’s Con-
sitution guarantees freedom to
profess, practice and propagate
any religion.
The bill’s professed aim was
to outlaw insincere conversions
motivated by hopes for material
or social advantage. But back-
ers of the bill indicated during
debate that they aimed at cur-
tailing missionary activity itself.
He praised Christian mission-
ed for carrying on Christ’s mis-
sion in the service of mankind.
“That is one of their greatest
services to the world,” he said.
IN THE OFFING: Ground will be broken shortly for this new faculty residence at Don Bosco High School, Ram-
sey, according to Very Rev. Chester A. Wisniewski, S.D.B., director. The building was designed by M. George
Vuinovich, Englewood Cliffs. It will provide on the first floor a waiting room, provincial suite, guest bedroom,
community room, conference room, recreation room, office, utility rooms and a study hall for seminarians. The
second floor will- consist of 14 bedrooms, the director’s suite and a dormitory for 14 seminarians.
K.of C.
Summit Council Rev. Rob-
ert P. Egan, director of New
Jersey’s Boystown will be guest
speaker at the first father and
son Communion breakfast, Apr.
10 in Our Lady of Peace School,
New Providence, after 7 a.m.
Mass. Joseph Guidera is chair-
man.
Montclair Council The 53rd
annual Communion breakfast will
be held Apr. 10, in Madonna Hall,
after 7:30 a.m. Mass in Immac-
ulate Conception Church. Rev.
James F. O’Brien, St. Francis,
Ridgefield Park, will be guest
speaker.
Carroll Council, Union City
Rev. James Sullivan, pastor of
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey
City, and Victor Kilkenny will
be speakers at the annual Com-
munion breakfast Apr. 10 in the
clubhouse. Members will receive
Holy Communion at the 8 a.m.
Mass in St. Paul of the Cross
Church. Edward Hinte will be
toastmaster; Gustav Pepe is
chairman.
Newark Council The seventh
annual reception and dance will
be held Apr. 2 at the Hotel
Robert Treat. Henry C. Lange
js chairman.
Msgr. Stein General Assembly
—This group will sponsor a char-
ity ball Apr. 4 at the Alexander
Hamilton Hotel, Paterson. The
proceeds will be given to Bishop
McNulty for various charities.
Elizabeth Council Eighteen
members received the first de-
gree in recent ceremonies. They
were welcomed by Grand Knight
Anthony J. Carro.
Star of the Sea Council, Ba-
yonne A full degree program
in on tap at this council. Sixty
candidates received the first and
second degree on Mar. 28; an-
other will receive the two de-
grees on Apr. 11. The major de-
gree will be conferred on May
14.
This class will be named in
honor of the late Cardinal Stepi-
nac of Yugoslavia.
Lutherans Gain
In Americas
PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil
Lutheran churches in Latin
America are showing constant
growth, the Lutheran World Fed-
eration's Executive Committee
was told here at its first meeting
in Latin America.
A report given to delegates
from Lutheran bodies in 10 coun-
tries by Dr. Stewart W. Herman
of New York, director of the fed-
eration’s Latin America commit-
tee, claimed a baptized member-
ship of nearly 900,000. Another
report showed 600,000 Lutherans
in Brazil alone.
Dr. Franklin Clark Fry of New
York, federation president, de-
clared that Brazil “is a country
where .. . Protestant Christianity
is growing most rapidly" at this
time.
Far Eastern Institute
Sets Summer Course
NEWARK Seton Hall Uni-
versity's Institute of Far Eastern
Studies will offer courses this
summer, in the Chinese and Jap-
anese languages, Oriental cul-
ture, philosophy and history.
One of the courses, “History of
Communist China," will be given
jointly by the Institute and the
graduate department of Social
Studies of the College of Arts
and Sciences. It will be conduct-
ed by Dr. John B. Tsu, Institute
director.
The summer program will
start July 5 and will end Aug. 12.
Registration will be from June
27 to July 2.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Cana Conference* examine Tarloua
phaiea of family life.
£EY >.r CV!* Huaband-Wlla Rela-ttonahlps) Cana U: Spirituality in
M* rr ‘»* ei ., t -«n» HI: Parent-ChildRelationships; C»n. IV: Annual ra-
view ol I. II and 111.
Paterson: As above except Cana 11 la
P.rent ChUd Relatlonahlpa, Cana 111.
Spirituality.
SUNDAY. APR. IS
Paaaalc. St. Stephen'a, Cana in.
7 p.m.
Jeraey City, St. Paul'a (Greenville).
Cana 111. 7:30 p.m. HE 4 3337.
Clark-Llnden. St. John'a. Cana I. 7:30
p.m. KU 11-0341).
Pequannnrk. Holy Spirit, Cana I. T
P.m. OX 6-1310
PRE-CANA
Apr. 34-May 1 Wharton. St. Mary's.
FO 6-3399 or OA 7-1331
Apr. 34-May I— Linden, St. EUia-
bath's. El. 3-3397.
Apr. 34jMay 1 Bayonne. St. Mary’s.
A
wy *VUit 1 ~ Bo * oU ' **' Jo “P h '»-
*»*i;Bo7* ~ lrvlnJ,lon ' st - SO
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LOT OWNERS
BUILDING
THIS YEAR?
BRIKCRETE
MASONRY
MEANS
• BETTER
APPEARANCE
• BETTER
CONSTRUCTION
• LOWER
MAINTENANCE
• LOWER
INSURANCE
• HIGHER
RESALE VALUE
• PRICES COMPAR-
■ ABLE TQ FRAME
CONSTRUCTION
TRUE INTEREST
FINANCING ,
V• , V
Open Daily
BRIKCRETE
HOMES INC.
Rte. 23, Wayne, N. J.
(Acreu from laguna B«adi Club)
OX 44582
All the homes built in The Heights of Edison can be
copied and reproduced elsewhere. And they are. But if
those copies seem to miss something —we suggest it’s
because our homes were planned and designed for our
site
.. .lovely, rolling land.It's a built-insuperiority that
has made The Heights the success. See for yourself t
.
NOT A COPY
The Finest Location! Bamberger's Menlo Park Shopping Center
is 5 blocks away. The Penn RJI., Garden State Parkway, Jersey
Turnpike are all just minutes from your door. 25 minutes to
beaches, 20 minutes to Newark, 35 minutes to Manhattan.
THE RAMBLER RANCH—2O xl3 mahogany-panelled
recreation room ■ S bedrooms—master suite
has watk-In closet, private bath • 2 ceramic tiled
bathrooms plus half bath adjoining recreation
loom • 13'5" x 11' color-keyed kitchen
with built-in appliances, breakfast area
■ separatalaundry room ■ 2-car
garage with Inside entry
■ separatadining room with
adding glass doors
to huge covered
p0rch...121,990
s'.''JXC
2?
%
%
V
ys.s.
s
! fV
V!■'
4*4
THE COLONIAL—I3*B* x 8'8" entry foyer • large step-up
separate dining room • living room with wood parquet
floors and sliding glass doors to sheltered rear patio
• eat-in kitchen • mahogany-panelled family room • 2VS
baths * 4 bedrooms • master bedroom suite Includes
sittingroom, dressing room, watk-In closet and full bath
■1 or 2-car garage.. *25,490
DIRECTIONS! Route 1 south. Turn ten at Qrandvltw Aye. traffic light
St Roosevelt Park) to modal*. OR: Qardtn Stats Parkway to Exit fljcg
continue south on Route 1 and procasd as above. OR: Nsw Jaraay
Turnpike south to Woodbrida* Exit 111; turn right on Routs S to Isalln
sign; than ten to circla—and around circle to Route Jj go south on
Route 1 to Grandview Ava.
MODEL HOMEB OPEN AT 10 KM. EVERT DAY
PHONE AT MODEL: Liberty 9-2241
gjpgK
Kgl
§wji
§B*l
htse
rMwarf
•ALES AGENTS: JACOBSON, goldfarb&tanzman • Hilicrest 24444 BramMew Avenue, Edison Township, New Jersey
HII.CO HOMES
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY 1-9, SAT AND SUN. • 10-6
Stop in, see almost 100 prize designs, find out how Hilco custom-
izes your home to suit your need, constructs in accordance with
FHA and VA specifications and local building codes. Find out
about the quality pre-cut construction materials, the alternate
purchase plans for everything from the lumber thru to the com-
pleted house, ready to move in!
the AVALON
rv
ranch-dealgn, providing maximum (pact at moat oconomlcal coat! t
r0 * I"**- H2S room.Ulnln. room, larso kit chan. Nota dramatic4-foot overhang protecting the picture window, covered entry end planted area.
PUN 1—54,550 • PUN 2—58,610 • PUN 3-$14,360
the MocGREGOR
r »* m ' dlnlrtg room, 11-foot recreation
room (with Patlo-Maglc adding glaaa wall). 1 apacloua bedrooma and roomyL-ahaped kitchen. Duplax foyer, huge 14-foot encloaed garage, with reerbuilt-in atoraee wall. Full cellar.
PUN 1-$4,795 • PUN 2-$9,090 • PUN 3-$15,990
Build what
YOU want,
where YOU
want to
LIVE,
at YOUR
Budget
Price!
*lOO
DOWN
Monthly pay-
manta |(M then
rent. Mortgagee
up to If yea re. _.
> PUN 1
We deliver penalized
ahell materiel end •
WjHrlsr material. You
build or contract.
PUN 2 ;
W» erect the ahatl.
f»ramle tile, elec-
built-in oven and aor-
S&"Efe *
PUN 3
Wn build your com-
plete homo under
one contract, at a
fixed price, dull col-
RUBS M,n,ln *
Non-.
Variation, on any at
™ above plant
available. Alao.
ALUMINUM SIDIMO
may. bo aubatltuteo
for Interior end ox-
r& At’nS «x"' T »A COST. Avail-
eblo on other plana
at alight additional
charge.
HIXaCO
HOMES
U. S. ROUTE 22
2 MILES WEST OF PUINFIELD OVERPASS
Greenbrook Township PL 2-9114
•Under recent Sunday Cloalng Law, eur aalea etaff
Sunday bualneaa*hou!y’ wl,h y#U * f #ur mM< * l <lurln »
MBS Moll Coupon Todoyl tgmm
HILCO HOMES CA 4-7
P. O. Box 224, Dunollon, N.J.
Enclosed is 25c. Rush new 40-page
color catalog of Hilco Homes with
plans and specifications.
PHONE NO.
Do you own a lol? □ YES Q NO
ITS SPRINGTIME
AT
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
Tlie birds, bees and flowers are happy
here
. . .
and you will be too! With it's
four-mile waterfront, convenient shopping
center . . . economic club plan . . . tnere's
nothing left to wish for. ‘‘Burs'’ along the
new super highway and visit toon.
t THE ARTHUR D. CRANE COMPANYFOUNDERS OF LAKI MOHAWK u
■NTRANCI 6 MILES NORTH OP DOVtt ON N.J. KQUII If
New Model at Oak Forest
NORTHVALE (PFS)—A living
room which runs the width of the
house is one of a number of
features incorporated in the sev-
en-room 1-1/2 bath split - level
model being introduced this
week-end at the Oak Forest North
community on Wildwood Road
off Crest Drive and Tappan Road
here;
The house, which also features
an Oregon basement, is one of
five distinct models offered at
the 20-house colony by builder
Steiner Gunderson of Hillsdale.
Thomas I. Bustard, Westwood
realtor, is the sales agent for the
community.
Gunderson is showing ranch,
split • level and bi • level ranch
homes priced from $20,990. The
seven-room split-level model is
priced at $22,990.
Oak Forest North homes are
being erected in a custom-built
arrangement on fully-landscaped
plots one- quarter acre and
larger.
Offered in an exterior of cedar
shingles from plans by architect
Robert Easton of Closter, the
split-level model has a center
hall entry on ground level.
Final Section
AtWayne Tract
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Sales in the third and final sec-
tion of Preakness Valley Estates,
a 97-home development here,
have passed the half-way mark,
according to Joseph Rosenblatt of
Public Construction Company,
builder.
Preakness Valley Estates fea-
tures three models the bi-level
ranch at $22,500, the side-to-side
split at $23,500, and the front-to-
back split at $26,000.
After the first two sections,
comprising a total of 49 homes,
sold out in November, the third
section of 48 homes .was opened.
Sales this past weekend reduced
the number of available homes in
the development to 24.
The bi level ranch, which was
introduced last September, con-
tinues to be the most popular
model in the development, al-
though the two split-level models
are getting their share of buyer
attention, Rosenblatt reported.
The bi-level has two major liv-
ing areas linked by a main-door
platform located between levels,
so that either level can be
reached by walking a half-flight
of steps up or down.
Jersey Home
Builders Open
Large Section
madison Township <pfs)
The long-awaited opening of
construction of Part Four of
Sayre Woods South has been an-
nounced by Cantor and Goldman
Inc., builders of the large-scale
planned community here.
A total of 482 one-family houses
will be built on the site on Throck-
morton Ave., just off Route 9,
south of the intersection with
Route 18. This will complete the
biggest current home-building
project within the New York-
Newark commuting area.
Part Four is considered by
many buyers as one of the most
desirable sections in the new res-
idential community. Already it
has a completed and operating
grade school on the site, and a
high school under construction
just a few hundred yards away.
An interesting contour formation
has enabled the planners to lay
out streets in a visually attractive
manner.
Each block provides a variety
of atyles and exterior colors,
matched to produce a pleasing
overall effect. The buildeft
have also set aside acres of
parks and recreation areas in the
adjoining sections.
The new area will offer a wide
variety of choice to the home
buyers. The houses will fall into
five categories of seven and eight
room homes.
THE PATEN ia the plate upon
which the priest places the Host
which he offers and consecrates
in the Mass.
TWO-STORY CONTEMPORARY model offered by U. S.
Home and Development Corporation at its new "U. S. at
Shore Club" community near Point Pleasant. This and two
other models are available with two, three and four bed-
rooms, optional recreation rooms, one or two-car garages.
Special introductory prices at grand opening this week-
end are from' $10,990.
Sales Are Reported Brisk at
Old Farm Estates, Colonia
COLONIA (PFS) Excption-
ally brisk activity was reported
at the opening -of Old Farm Es-
tates, 92-home community off In-
man Ave. here resulting in the
purchase of 15 homes, accord-
ing to W. J. Happel & Cos., spon-
sors.
Being featured at the new tract,
adjacent to the Garden State
Parkway at the Rahway line, are
three different colonial styled
models priced from 517,990.
Old Farm Estates is located
within walking distance of two
elementary schools and shopping
and is less than five minutes from
the new Menlo Park Shopping
Center.
One model, priced at $17,990 Is
a classic two-story colonial called
the Concord with bow-windowed
living room, wide full dining
room, large kitchen with break-
fast area plus a built-in wall
hutch, adjoining lavatory and a
14-1/2 foot family room with slid-
ing glass patio doors leading to
the rear garden, attached garage
with inside entry, and hide-away
laundry area.
New Colony Opened by
U.S. Home at Shore Club
HOWELL TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
u. S. Home and Development
Corporation will open its fourth
housing community in the north-
ern New Jersey shore area near
Point Pleasant this weekend.
The new $3,000,000 colony at
exit 91 of the Garden State Park-
way, known as “U.S. at Shore
Club,” will total 250 homes with
special introductory prices from
$10,990. The down payment is
$340.
All are available with 30-year
mortgages and require no clos-
ing costs. The company reports
$175,000 in advance sales.
It is offering three models, a
ranch, split-level and contempo-
rary two-story, with optional
choices of two, three and four
bedrooms, one or two baths, rec-
reation rooms, basements and one
or two-car garages.
‘U. S. at Shore Club” is 55
minutes from Newark via the
Garden State Parkway. Route 9
express bus service from the Port
Authority bus terminal in New
York stops directly at the model
homes. N
Four miles from the ocean, the
new community is in the heart
of shore resort area facilities for
boating, bathing, surf and ocean
fishing.
A shopping center built by U. 8.
Home is located on the site, with
other shopping areas conveniently
located within ten minutes of the
development. There arc schools
and churches nearby.
All three models offered at
“U. S. at Shore Club” contain
such extra-value features as
Owens Corning fibreglass Insula-
tion, Delco heating systems.
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Ramsey Pcirk
* 2 ' 4 BEDROOMS
MULTI-LEVEL HOME
THIS 8-ROOM HOME IS
JAM PACKED WITH FEATURES
£«t«r hall entrance with lirre
*?••* *|o»et. lee. Ilvln* room with
now picture window, family dlnln*
JHSLJM kitchen with coraer ”nk.folden birch cabinet* and built-in
tSfUfH and oven with automatic
mUSh”'..? complete bedroom* withbl-fold closet doora, ceramic- tUe
Unen clo »«t.
Additional feature* Include: Ma-
kcfjuut Paneled recreation rm . lav.
ii22.'_‘? undnr room » nd attached
overalxed carafe.
ALL THIS fcLUS 1/8 ACRE
WOODED PLOT FOB
$21,990
DON'T MISS THIS
FABULOUS BUY
Model Horn* Open Weekday
Afternoon*. All Day Weekend*
DA via 7-8888 Gilbert 4-7785
Convenient to
t St. Paul's Grammar School
\ Don Boico Institute
St. Luke's High School
Darlington Grammar School
PtPiSF 1?01 *,81 No. approx,
on ? V°r .?*5 1“ y . traffic 1 *ht. left
W m Ji ve^ u> !•*** St.
E ' filin'*-sP*n5U ?. Tpk# - ‘o
S’. , * ln St., Rlfht thru Ramaev
?£Jto**a District to Grand UnionXltS**?® u,
.
ht
* then left on So..,0 **¥*“» Ave. Left
SSS SS& Ho p ‘ rk •»
H. Milkoh Agcy.
I'
mm
FIRST IN THE AREA!
Raritan Boro
81-LEVEL RANCH HOMES
Perfect Ham* for growing Familioi
with oconomy In mindl
Modtl Homo Op*n for [mpection
Daily and Sundayl
• 4 Big Bodroomi • IV4 Bathi
• Finhhod 12x19' Recreation Room
• B-l-G 13x19* Living Room
• All Utilitioi In Scionc* Kitthon
with coppor rang*, ovtn B hood;
rod bird) cabinoti.
• Ceramic Til* Bathroom Floor
• Overall* 80x130' Loti
• City Sowon
• City Oarbag* Collodion . 1
FAST OCCUPANCY
Walking dhtanc* to Church and
Parochial School.
Dlroctiom: Rt. 206 South from Sonv
•rvillo Circl*. Right at lit light on
Somoraot St., continue thru town of
Raritan Boro to Old York Rd. Turn
right on Woodmor* St.
ROSE BLDG. CO.
44 ANDIRSON ST., RARITAN, NJ.
NEW NEW NEW
PACKANACK LAKE
(Wayne Twp.)
PACKANACK VILLAGE
Custom Built Homes
' BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
Parochial School and Church adjacent to property
Visit our club planned community and tee for yourtelf
•hejoy 0ur.1,400 families derive from this plan.
RANCHES SPLITS COLONIALS
e ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Office Bldg. OX6-141S
OPEN DAILY
ghgdh
CABERT [STATES
ROSIIII ST., off ST. OIOROES AVI.
(BttwMH Elm Si. & Monmouth Ave.)
LINDEN, N. J.
BIG BRAND NEW 2-FAMILY HOMES
Over 1850 Sq. Ft. of living Arvo
2 THREE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
• Largo living Room* •
• Modorn Scionco Kitchoni
Only 2 blocks from St. Elisabeth's
School walking dlitanco to,
othor tchooli. Approx. 12 minutes
from Nowork.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Net Carrying Charges
Approx. Mo.
Batod on Estimated Rental of
♦l2O for Tenant's Apartment.
TB™ *25,990LOW, LOW TAXES
AGENTS: BROUNELL & KRAMER
union i_n ;_j ; t-noo
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
' .
* *
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
IHEW BRUNSWICK * FREEHOLD
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES!
US AT SHORE CLUB
offers all the advantages of the
famous Jersey Shore. Mild dim-
ate and clean pine scented air
for healthy living . . . Ocean
bathing at nearby beaches . . .
deep sea and surf fishing ...
boating, hunting and beautiful
parks for family outings. A con-
venient neighborhood shopping
center is at your front door and
larger ahopping centers are only
minutes away.
i
School bus service is provid-
ed from your home to nearby
schools. Churches of all faiths
are just a few minutes from
your home. Commute to Newark
in 85 minutes via the Garden
State Parkway or Route 0. Ex-
press buses to New York stop
at model homes. Enjoy all these
suburban advantages with com-
plete city facilities ... gas ~.
water ... electric, paved streets,
sidewalks, curbs and driveways.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
FAMOUS PRODUCTS USED
GENERAL MOTORS DELCO gat
fired warm air heating systems . . •
economical and dtan with a mini-
mum of maintenance.
ARMSTRONG floor covering . . . tong
wearing, eaty to dean • . . choice of
colon.
BRIGGS colored bathroom fixtures
• . . choice of colon plus bautifut
formica vanity • • . double door
medicine cablnot . • . and rich
colored ceramic tile.
RUBEROID roof thinglet and exte-
rior tiding . • . choice of colon . . .
fireproof . . • never needt painting
• • . washable.
MODERN DREAM KITCHEN with
built-in oven and counter top rang'e
• . . loads of formica covered work
counters . . . birch cabinets with
recessed handles for eaty cleaning
• . . eaty to use single faucet sink
with spray attachment . . . and
MIAMI CAREY range hood with ex-
haust fan and lifht.
NORGE automatic gat clothes dryer
... at no extra cost.
OWENS CORNINO fiberglas Insula-
tion . . . cooler summers . . . warmer
winters with lower fuel bills.
FREE
COLOR BROCHURE
Call MArket 4-5575
DAILY and SUNDAY
FROM
3 MODELS: RANCH 2 STORY SPLIT LEVEL
• 3-4 Badrootn* • Recreation Rooms • Basements • 1-2 Full Baths • Oversized Oa-
rages • Science Kitchens with built-in wall even, counter top rang#, formica top work
counters, birch cabinots and Miami Caroy range hood with exhaust fan • Large utility
room with FREE Norgo clothes dryer • Living room with picture window • Formal dining
room • Hugo lOO'xlSO' landscaped plots • Paved streets, curbs, sidewalks, driveways
• City water, gas, electric.
30-YEAR FHA
MTOE. FOR ALL *340 DOWN
LOW
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
NO CLOSING COSTS
m
r.E>
•• - • ii
,
. GARDEN STATE PARKWAY
HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N. J. • NEAR PT. PLEASANT
T
OPEN DAILY & SUNDAY
TWinbrook 2-9585
ANOTHER QUALITY COMMUNITY BY
WELL REPRESENTED: The 31st annualCommunion breakfast of the Police, Fire-
men, Post Office and Union CountyEmployes Holy Name Society was held Apr. 3
in St. Michael’s Hall, Elizabeth, with Archbishop Boland presiding. Shown here with
him are, seated, Elizabeth Mayor Steven J. Bercik and Msgr. William C. Heimbuch,
Holy Name chaplain. Standing, Fire Capt. Tadeus Matlosz, vice president; Deputy
Chief James McGuire, toastmaster; John A. Burns, president; and Sgt. Henry Smo-
len, chairman.
300th Anniversary
ST. POELTEN, Austria This
has been named a Marian Year
for the diocese to honot the 300th
anniversary of Maria-Taferl, a
noted shrine of Our Lady.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 10
10 a.m., Blessing of Palms,
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
2:30 p.m., The Passion Play,
Holy Family Auditorium, Union
City.
MONDAY, APR.' 11
8 p.m., Meeting of Advisory
Board, St. James Hospital
Newark. «
THURSDAY, APR. 14
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Blessing of Oils, Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
8 p.m., Solemn Mass coram
Pontiflce, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
FRIDAY, APR. 15
5 p.m., Preside at Good Fri-
day Liturgy, Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral.
SATURDAY, APR. 18
10:30 p.m., Easter Vigil, Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass, Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
SUNDAY, APR. 17
■lO a.m., Solemn Mass coram
Pontiflce, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
St. Therese Movie
At Nutley Theater
NUTLEY The film, 'The
Miracle of St. Therese,” will be
shown at the Franklin Theater
Apr. 11 at 7 p.ra. and 9 p.m.
under auspices of the St. Lucy
Filippini Sodality of Holy Family
parish. Tickets are in charge of
Mrs. Thomas Narucki.
Msgr. Byrne to
Celebrate 40 Years
In the Priesthood
SOUTH ORANGE—His 40th anniverary in the priest-
hood will be observed by Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor of
Our Lady of Sorrows here, on Apr. 23.
Archbishop Boland will preside and preach the sermon
at the Mass of Thanksgiving celebrated by Msgr. Byrne at
10:30 a.m. Deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev. Gordon Byrne,
a cousin, pastor of Immaculate
Conception Church, Darlington;
and Rev. George Byrne, a neph-
ew, chaplain at St. Joseph’s Vill-
age, Rockleigh. Rev. Edward
McGra(h, of St. Mary’s, Jersey
City, will be master of cere-
monies.
beth parish. a.
Other speakers will be N. J.
State Senator Donal Fox and
Charles Deubel, a former trustee
of South Orange.
Jacqueline Campbell will pre-
sent a spiritual bouquet to the
pastor on behalf of the parish-
Msgr. Byrne will be guest of
honor Apr. 6 at a parish
testimonial reception in the au-
ditorium-gymnasium of the
school.
• Principal speaker will be Rev.
Edward Stanley, pastor of St.
Patrick’s, Elizabeth. Father Stan-
ley served for 10 years as an as-
sistant under Msgr. Byrne at St.
Mary’s, Jersey City, until his as-
signment as pastor of the Eliza-
ioners, and a gift will also be
presented from them by Louis
Kernan, program chairman, and
a trustee of the parish. Co-chair-
man is Frank Radel, also a
trustee.
MSGR. BYRNE was bom In
West Orange, the son of the late
Patrick and Bridget Deery
Byrne. He attended Seton Hall
Prep and College and after com-
pleting theological studies at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
then located in South Orange,
was ordained in the seminary
chapel on Apr. 11, 1920, by the
late Bishop John J. O’Connor.
After ordination Msgr. Ryrne
served as assistant pastor at St.
Catherine’s, Hillside; St. Charles
Borromeo, Newark; St. Leo’s, Ir-
vington; and St. Mary’s, Plain-
field.
His first pastorate was at St.
Luke’s, Hohokus. In 1943, he was
appointed pastor of St. Mary’s,
Jersey City. While there, he es-
tablished St. Mary’s High School
in 1956. This school will be
graduating its first class this
year.
On July 6, 1957, Msgr. Byrne
was appointed pastor of Our Lady
of Sorrows, South Orange, suc-
ceeding the late Bishop Justin J.
McCarthy, who had been named
Bishop of Camden. Since then,
Msgr. Byrne, in 1957, completed
the new addition to the school
which had been started by Bish-
op McCarthy.
Msgr. Byrne was elevated to
the rank of domestic prelate In
the Fall of 1954.
Msgr. Byrne
CAVE Delegates
SeeNewark Film
NEWARK The Archdiocesan
Audio-Visual Library’s color film,
"Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,"
will be shown at the Catholic
Audio-Visual Educators Associa-
tion, Apr. in Chicago.
Rev. John A. McAdam, director
of the library, will show the film
and explain the library's opera-
tion at the Apr. 20 session.
Tile 25-minute film was pro-
duced by Fathers Paul and Ed-
ward Hayes, of the Newark
Archdiocese, and Is now being
distributed by the library.
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Clergy
Appointments
PASTORS
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle, Scotch Plains.
Rev. Francis J. Ballinger, from pastor, St Pias X, Old Tappan,
to pastor, Church of the Nativity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Mid-
land Park.
Effective Apr. 9, 1960.
Outfitters to the Sisterhood
ROBERT EMMETT TIRRELL, INC.
89 CHAMBERS STREET
N«w York 7, N. Y. WOrth 2-1032
COMPLETE POSTULANT SUPPLIES
Dresses Underwear luggage. Trunks, etc.
- FOR THE PRIEST OR SEMINARIAN
BUCK LUGGAGE
Two Suiters • C{ub Bags o Trunks • Gifts for Religious
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The NEW JERSEYbank that
works with
... and for industry
NationalState was established by Newark businessmen back
|in 1812 specifically to encourage industry and commerce in
the Newark-Essex County area.
Over the past 148 years many thousands of New Jersey
businessmen have found that National State knows their
> needs, and serves their needs, best!
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
jteh_.
. The SSTAIUSHED 1812
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-ShortHills
t
West Essex-Caldwell
id ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
\
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SELECTED PRODUCE
For taity, healthful salads!
Fresh-Cut
2-25
2-25'
YELLOW SQUASH
a
OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS”
Baked Fre.h daily on lhapnmlml
OUR DELICIOUS MARBLE CAKEI
CHOCOLATE m **
Wonder Cake lb O9*
PINEAPPLE
CHEESE CAKE
lenton favoritei
HOT CROSS BUNS
french
CRUMB CAKE
ii m
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS “1
Heodquartwr, f° r ,he largo* var jtop quality foods - a t low prices!
guaranteed, selected
DUCK .79
•oeh 59*
Job. Ss*
12-0,.
cup
each
FARMLAND
COnAGE CHEESE
IMPORTED 1
Danish BLUE CHEESE 79
Wk ESH GRATED - ITALIAN
Romano or Parmesan £ 39*
*
19*
t
w
TOP QUALITY MEATS
u. S. CHOICE
- BONELESS
SIRLOIN ng
Cieaned.FreshSEAßASV
Fresh-cut HADDOCK
FILLET
DEEP SEA SCALLOPS
Meat price. offoclWo
»hru Saturday, April
9th, 1960
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. J.
